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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

Strictly Pure

A full assortment of sizes aud lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
8peclal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Kettle Rendered

Office 322 Commercial St..
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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

FOR FAMILY USE
In 8, 6, 10 lb pails and 10 lb tubs i Is for sale by
every First-Class Urocer and l’rovlslon Dealer;
all Lard rendered by Us Is free from all Cotton
Heed Oil, Tallow, Suet, aud other adulterations so
commonly used, and is W.rra.ird acridly
Parr. None genuine witbout our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P.

SQUIRE&CQ.

TOWN CAUCUSES.
Cape Elizabeth.
Tne Republicans of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to meet in Caucus at Town Hall, on
THURSDAY. February 281 h, at 4 o'clock F. M.,
to nominate candidates for Town Offices.
l’er order, Town Committee.
Ifah-

9.9.
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
If paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
& year;
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We.i brook.

The Republican* of Westbrook, are requested
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, Saccarappa, on
THURSDAY Feb 28th, atT.30 F. M„ to nominate candidates for town offices.
Per ordre. Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feb. 23, 1889.

THE WEATHER.
Signal Office, Was Dep’t,

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth, are requested to
House, on SATURDAY. Marcu
M.. to nominate candidates for
Town Officers.
Per order, Town Committee.
Falmouth, Feb. 20,1889.
feb27dtd

Washington,

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
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C. M. Brooks, Lowell, Mass., says r I take
great pleasure in recommending Ingalls’
Snecific
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Acts DIRECTLY upon the THROAT
and LUNGS, and will POSITIVELY
CURE the worst cases of COUGHS,
COLDS, CATARRH, and all contingent diseases.-

and Lune

Wind

I

®

Place ol

Throat

uu e

at all stations.

Char. A. Waitt *ay«: “No language can
express the value I attach to your Specific.
I believe it saved my life.1'

boy

report.

(Feb. 27. 1889. 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of

Saved my Life.

of

10

Weather. TlireatlLt8nw
Mean dally ther....20.0 1 Max. vel. wind.... 12~
Maximum ther....33.2 Total oreclp. *T
Minimum ther.... 20.0 |

Cough.

Twelve years ago, I first took a bottle of
your
Throat and Lung Specific.
I had been
troubled with a very bad Cough for months.
A 60-cent bottle cured my Cougu. Since then,
I have not been without it. I can
heartily
recommend it to any one who has a bad cough/'

Cured my

J

Portland, Me., Feb. 27, 1889
8 4 M | 8 P M
Barometer... 30.713 30.625
Thermometer. 24.
28.
DewPoInt. 21.
123.
Humidity. 87.
|83.
Wind. N
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"

)
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
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Cured my

D.

Feb. 27, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are clearing weather, nearly stationary temperature, followed by westerly
winds.

meet at the Town
2d, at 2 o'clock P.
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Augusta, Feb. 27.—Hon. Henry Bord,
president of tbe Maine Senate, received yesterday the following telegram from Hon,
James G. Blaine:
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27, 1889.

Hon. Henry Lord:
President of the Senate, Augusta, Me., I have
this moment received Mr. Hout-lle's letter suggesting that the legislature provide a portrait of
myself to lie placed among the portraits of tbe
ex-speakers of the National House of Kepreseuta
lives. Though kiudly intended by Mr. Boutelle I
regret that the request was made, and hope that
neither the Senate nor the House will take any
action whatever lu the matter,
ft would he altoge her distasteful to me to itave such a proposition submitted to the legislature.

[Signed]

James G. Blaine.

Appointments by Covernor Burleigh.
[Special to tbe Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 27.—Among the apoint"
ments made by the Governor today are:
Henry O. Bowen of Morrill, to be trustee of
the Insane Hospital and Janies C. Hamlen
be
of
Portland, to
notary
public:
Mr. Bowen is a trustee at preeent, and is
reappointed. William Engel has been appointed to the vacancy in the centennial
commission.
_

The Money Raised.
[Special to the Press.l
Lewiston, Feb. 28.—An enthusiastic
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I IIby Dr. V. T. PUSH, *»
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prospects of the bill,
When the city members failed to defeat
the bill directly they tried to do it by aineud
moots.
They nearly succeeded; but, although Greek met Greek, Ajax was equal to
age to the

the wiles of

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 07 Exchange Stkekt. Portland. Me
Baths or advertising—One Inch ol spac
the length of column, or twelve lines nonvari: I
constitutes a “square."
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three Insert ions or less. $1.00 continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents!
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusement*” aud Auction
Sales,” $S.OO per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid in advance. When payment Is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.

Vul up expressly

[Special to the Ptess.]
AtousTA, Feb. 27.—This forenoon had
been assigned for the woman suffrage bill In
tbe House. A troor of ladies from different
parts of the State were present, and ex-Gov.
Kobie, and no one knows bow many others,
for or
were on hand to make speeches
against. But this session has been a session
of unexpected interruptions. This forenoon
the tramps broke into the hall and the House
fought all the forenoon to put the down.
Tramps are not so elegant a subject of debate as is woman suffrage, but the debate
this morn'ng was highly entertaining. This
was so largely from the fact that it was a
struggle chiefly between the humantarians
of the cities and the practical reformers of
the country. The city members contended
The
that the bill was cruel and unjust.
country members held that it was needed to
protect their wives, their children, their
barns, their houses and even themselves
from the irresponsible rovers of society. The
Country members were led by Hall C. Burleigh of Vassalboro, the Ajax of the House;
the city members were all leaders, though
C >i. Moore of Dtering, in the character of
Ulysses, was perhaps the most useful, as he
came within one of doing considerable dam-

meeting of citizens tonight raised the balance of the $20,000 required to purchase the
Lewiston Mill, amid great enthusiasm.
GENERAL NEWS.
The house of Michael Murray at Brownsexploville, Pa., was totally wrecked by mornsions of natural gas early yesterday
ing, the gas “scaping from leasy pipes.
Murray was fatally injured.
Jacob E. Goodman, until last Saturday
cashier of the Cook county treasurer s office
In Chicago, has disappeared with $7000 ol
the county’s funds. His bonds will cover
the shortage.
Huston, the Burlington engineer who shot
and killed Hall, a striking switchman, in
Creston, Iowa, last fall was acquitted yesterday. The killiDg of Hall was one of the
most exciting episodes of the great strike.
It seems that the dvnamite bombs which
did the mischief at Wesleyan College were
sent by the father of one of the boys who
supposed they were to be used out of doors
and for a proper purpose. By a mistake he
sent much more powerfullbombs than were
asked for.
Intelligence has been received at Petersburg, \a., that Southampton county has
been In a state of intense excitement since
Saturday morning when a letter was found
in Holland a bar room in Franklin which
seemed to indicate that the negroes were
about to start au insurrection.

majority
triumphed.

the

Ulysses, especially as he had
the bill
on his side, and

This was the section that stirred up the
trouble:
Whoever goes about Irom town to town, or
from place to place lu any town, asking for food
or shelter or begging or subsistlug upon charity,
shall be deemed a tramp, and be imprisoned in
the county jail for not less than sixty days, at
hard labor for ten hours each day, Sundays excepted^ And snouldauy person so sentenced refuse to labor in accordauce with the provisions of
this section, he shall be placed In solitary confinement and provided with no food, except bread
and water, until he shall consent lo labor in conformity with the requirements of this section.
Mr. Talbot of East Machias rose first.
Mr. Talbot read the principal clause of the
“Who
bill Impressively, and then said:
ever goes from house to house asking charibe the deliuition of tramp?
ty.’* Is that towho
comes under that definiAnd is the one
tion to be subjected to a puulshmeut like
that? I simply ask that
ltepresentative B. F. Chadbourne who is
city marshal of Biddeford, said he had had a
He
good deal of experience with tramps.
“A few days before I came
told a story:
down here 1 was sitting io the police station
at Biddeford one evening, when there was a
knock at the door, and a fellow kindly asked,
'May I have a sitting?’
*T
“‘What? said I.’
“‘May I have a sitting?’"

question.*’

“Of course.”
“He came in and sat by the stove. Soon I
noticed that he was crying.
I asked him
He didn’t answer.
what he was crying for.
Soon I told him that It was getting late aud
Then he told me his
he must be locked up.
He had a family in Clinton, Massastory.
chusettsGetting out of work by the shut-

ting down of the miU where he was employed he had started out with his little store of
He had spent his
money to look for work.
money without finding the work, and then
be found that he was likely to be put behind
He was not put
bars for his misfortunes.
behind bars, and it would have been better
that many guilty tramps should escape thau
that that one worthy mau should be uujustiy punished. 1 am against this bill.”
Mayor Wakefield, of Bath, told an equally
pitiful story of au old soldier who had been
reduced to want and who would have been
set to breaking stones if this bill had become
a law.
He also told with great effect the story of a worthy tramp whom he had assisted
to obtain the work that the tramp was anxious to get.
Mr. Wakefield was loudly applauded, and those who did not kuow the
the back seats thought the
sentiment of

Mr. Sprague, of Dexter, defended the bill.
He said there was already a law on the Statute books more barbarous thau this bill. The
present law would send a tramp to State
prison for fifteen months. As for the bread
and water provision, that was merely to be
used as a method of discipline.
Such discipline was needed and in use wherever prison
discipline was needed.
Mr. Looney of Portland, said lie had read
the penal code of Russia, he had read of the
torments of the Inquisition, but he had not
until now been able to conceive that a committee of this legislature should make such
a report as the present bill
Mr. Looney vigorously denounced the bill as barbarous.
Mr. Taylor of Unity, replied. He told
some
stories of outrages
committed by
tramps in his neighborhood that showed that
the people of the State should have some
sympathy as w’ell as the tramps.
Mr. Burleigh of Vassalboro, said the provisions of the bill were not very onerous.
They merely gave the tramp a chance to
work sixty days at breaking stones, a work
that many farmers did without complaint.
Mr. Buileigh cited instances of outrages that
had come, and made a pieu for relief of the
women, of the children and even of tne men
of the country.
Mr. Adams of Belgrade, said the people of
the couutry had no police protection, and the
people in the cities did not realize bow they
He thought this bill
needed protection.
would be a good law and that no injustice
would come from it.
The yeas and nays on indefinite postponement were then taken, the motion being defeated 59 to 78. This was the vote:
Yeas—Adams of Limerick, Acliorn of Alden,
Allen of Wellington, Andrews. Bauks, Bird,
Blilicr, Brooks. Chadbourne, Chaplain, Cloutier
Cook, Cote, Crosby, Dane, Dickey, Edgecomb,
Eells, Engel, Foster, Frees. Gilford, Glover,
Goodwin, Gordon, Hamilton, Hanley, Harper,
Hinckley. Hovey, Ingalls. Joy, Kaler, Keegan,
Kneeland Looney, Madlgan, Mallet, Mauley,
Michaud, Moore, Morrill, Morse. Norwich, Newton, O'Bi ten, Patlangall. Fendleton Kobie, Ho:inanii, Shaw, Stearns, Talbot, Thurston, WakeHeld. Wentworth, Whitten of Lee, Wiswell—Dt».
Nays—Adams of Belgrade. Allen of Mercer,
Bennet, Berry, Burleigh, Burnham, Caiu, Carson,
Clark of Saco, Cl*son, Closson, Cole, Curtis of
Paris, Curtis of Ferkius, Dame. Danfarth, Ding
ley. Doe, Emerson, Ferguson, Field. Flske, Fogg,
Fox, Frank. French, Howell. Green, Grindeli of
Hallowell, Hawkins, Heald, Hichborn, Hill of
Augusta. Hill of Mars Hill, Holbrook. Hutchins,
Joidan of Webster. Jordan of Waltham. Lamb,
Lluuell, Littlefield, Lombard. McCabe. McIntyre,
Marden, Marshall. Maxim, Merrill, Mitchell,
Moulton ol Wales, Nash, Neatly, Nowell, Osgood,
Parker, Perkins, Plummer, Poor. Pottle, Race,
Record, Ross, sheahuu. Smith, Sprague. Sweetzer. Taylor. Tilton. Vickery. Warren of Castine.
warren oi

,«‘er

weeu, wneeier, wnitten ol

isi

Portland, Wilbur, Winter. Wing, Woodsum—78.
Mr. Engel of Bangor, offered au amendment, which was
striking out the
words “placed in solitary confinement.”
Mr. Sprague of Dexter, here offered an
amendment, which was adopted, to change
the bill so that counties that have workshops shall pot he compelled to furnish
places where the tramps shall break stones.
Mr. Moore of Deering, moved to recommit
the bill to the State prison committee with
directions that it be reported in such a form
that no really needy person who should be
begging might be brought under the provisions of this bill.
Mr. Sprague of Dexter, thought there was
no need for any one to beg in
the State of
Maine where in every city, town or plantation there was abundant provisions made for
helping the needy.
Mr. Moore combatted this. He said there
were many laboring men who were forced to
go from place to place at certain seasons after work, but who could not afford to go on
the railroads. When they wanted a meal of
victuals they had not time to hunt up the
municipal officers of the town. There were
many such honest men; and Col. Moore said
that upon them the bill was an outrage.
Mr. Talbot of East Macbias, who was
aware that a large audience of ladies were
present awaiting
tile
woman
suffrage
debate, said he. wished to
amend the
motion of the gentleman from Deering so
that the committee should be instructed to
modify the bill so that women at least should
be exempted from breaking stones for 60
days In company with the vilest of mankind
for the offense of “asking for food or shel-

rejected,

ter.”

T Applause.]

Mr. Moore accepted the amendment.
•
Mr. Plummer of Brunswick, opposed, ne
was one of the State Prison committee and
he thought the bill reported was right.
In
support of his position he gave some interesting anecdotes of outrages by tramps in
Brunswick and Topsham.

Uncle Otis Kaler hoped the legislature
would take the Bible for a guide, quoting
impressively: “1 was an hungered and ye
gave me meat; I was athirst and ye gave me
drink; I was a stranger and ye took me in; I
was naked andje cbotbed me; I was sick
and Id prison and ye visited me. Inasmuch
as ye did it unto the least of these,
my
brethren, ye did It unto me.”
Uncle Otis's

applauded.
quotation was loudly
offered au

Mr. Madigan
amendment to
change the voiding of the bill to make the
male
to
persons
over 18 years
bill apply only

0fMrePattangall

of Pembroke thought we
needed some Taw. w ere tbe tramps the onsympathy ? Were not the
needing
fellows
ly

people

who live outside of police protection
worthy of some consideration?
Mr. Alden of Union offered an amend-

PORTLAND SHOULD BE THE CAPITAL.

ment.
Mr. Clasoh of Gardiner

So Say tha Majority of the
tive committee,

defended the bill,
Combatting Mr. Moore's position, showing
that the law compelled town officers to pay
the railroad fares of laborers who come to
want away from their homes.
Mr. Heald, of Waterville, chairman of the

But the paeple

O’Brien,

of

Thomaston, thought

the

bill should be recommitted.
Mr. Poor, of Sebago, made a stirring
speech against recommittal; which he said
was only a dodge to kill the bill.
Then the country members raised a loud
voice and defeated the motion to recommit.
Then Mr Moore, of Deering, proposed an
amendment to exempt soldiers and sailors of
tile late war from the provisions of the bill.
But the back seat mombers saw the twinkle
in Mr. Moore’s eye and jumped at the conclusion that he was intending to put up a
trig to defeat the whole bill, so tney voted
the amendment down by a tie vote of 68 to
68, these being the yeas and nays:
Ykas—Adams of Limerick. Achorn, Alden, Allen
of Wellington, Andrews, Barker, Bennett, Bird,
Hither, brooks. Carson, Chadbourne, Chanlaln.
Cloutier,Cook. Cote,Crosby, Curtis of Paris. Dane,
Dickey, Gdgecomb.Kells, Emerson, Engel, Foster,
Frees, Gifford. Glover, Goodwin, Gordon, Guwell,
Harper, Hawkins, Hill of Augusta, Hinckley,
Hovey, Ingalls, Joy, Kaler, Keegan, Lombard,
uoouey, Madlgan, Mallet, Manley,Marshall, Maxim, Micliaud, Moore, Morrill, Morse, Murcli.Newcomb, O’Brien, Patlangall, Pendleton, ltobte,
Shaw, Sheahan, Smith, Sprague. Stearns, Talbot,

Thurlow, Wakefield,Wentworth, Whitten of Portland, Wiswell.
Nays—Aiiains of Belgrade, Allen of Mercer,
Berry, Burleigh, Kiirnhain, Cain, Clark of Saco,
Clas 'll, Closson, Cole, Curtis of Perkins. Dame
Danfortli Dmgtey, Doe, Ferguson. Field, Flsae,
Fogg. Fox, Frank, Fren -h. Green, Gi indie of Mt.
Desert. Grtndell of Hallowed, Hamilton, Hanley,
Heald. Htchborn, Hill of Mars Hill, Holbrook,
Hutchins, Jordan of Webster, Jordan of Waltham,
Lamb, Llnuell, Littlefield, McCabe. McIntyre.
Marden, Met rill, Moulton ot Wales,Nealley. Newton, Nowell, Parker, Perkins, Plummer. Poor,
Pott e, Purtngton, Race, Record. Robinson. Ross,
Sweetxer, Taylor. Tilton. Vickery, Warren ol
Casitue, Warren of Deer Isle, Weed, Wheeler.
Whitten of Lee, Wilbur, Winter, Wing, Woodsum-0-t yeas, 88 nays; not a vote.
Mr. Wakefield tried to offer another amendment; but the previous question had been
ordered and he was shut out amid an uproar
of applause and laughter.
On a yea and nay vote the bill was passed
to be engrossed by a vote of 92 to 48.
The enemies of the bill are relying on the
Senate to kill the bill.
At this hour it was too late for the woman
suffrage debate, which went over until tomorrow.

The Reform School.
Before the judiciary committee this afterthe question of religious worship In
the State Reform School was considered.
The Reform School was represented by
Messrs. Henry Ingalls of Wlscasset, A. Little of Portland, W. W. Bolster of Auburn,
noon,

John J.
tendent

Perry of Portland, and SuperinFarrihgton. Of the Protestant cler-

gy of Portland there were present Rev. F.
T. Bayley of the State street Congregational
church. Rev. A. T. Dunn of the Free street
Baptist church, and Rev. N. T. Whitaker of
the Chestuut street Methodist church.
The
Catholic church was represented by Rev. T.
P. Linehan and Rev. Fr. Doherty, both of

Portland.

The order under which the committee acted was that directing the judiciary committee to inquire Into the expediency of amending that section of the Revised Statutes
which provides that the trustees of the Reform School shall manage the institution,
prescribing its rules, etc.
Hon. John J. Perry, before the bearing began, raised the point that this question had
already been heard by the Reform School
committee, and that their report wa» now
pending before the legislature. He thought
a new
not in order.

hearing
The

point.

committee, however, overruled this

Father T. P. Linehan, director of the Portland Cathedral, was then
introduced
Father
Linehan
by Mr.
Looney.

said he
did not care to
arouse any
sectarian feeling. The principles of any
church he did not care to discuss; the question before them was simply one as to
whether the members of one church were to
have the same rights as others in a public institution of the State. In order to put (lie
question plainly before them he read the following statement of what is wanted;
EFFECTS OF LEGISLATION PROPOSED.

First—Instruction lu Catbolic Catechism by
Catholic teachers,
bay one hour each Sunday
at least
Second—Mass tor Catholic boys once a month
at least.
Ti ird—Confession for Catholic boys once in
three months at least and without offensive surveillance, or if a boy desires, to confess before or
after mass, (that he may have the opportunity of

dolug

so

Fourth—Communion every three months at
least.
Fifth—Confirmation annually, if there be applicants for the sacrament.
Sixth—The sick; that notice be sent to the
Bishop's house when a Catholic boy is dangerously ill, and that the attending priest have facilities to exercise his ministry tor the sick boy.
REASONS FOR IT.
1— The

In all

Catbolic clergy desire at ail times and

positions

to act

in

the authorities.

concert

harmony

and

If a kiudly feeling animate
both the stiff formalities of legislative enactments
will not be needed to secure the rights of the
children, a due respect for authority and a hearty
cooperation of all unto the general government of
the children.
2— To make our case clear and to prevent all
misconception, we desire to state that so tar from
wishing to interfere with non Catholic children,
or to claim a separate chapel, or the exclusive
use of
any one room, we only ask that during the
time fixed for the Catholic service, In whatever
room assigned, we shall have to do exclusively
with the Catholic children, aud that the non-Cathollc children shall not be compelled to be present.
with
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Catholic doctrlue, with a due regard for the liberty of conscience claimed bv all.
Tills liberty of conscience for Catholics,—for
we do not speak for Olliers, involves:
1—A proper instruction in the tenets of their
faitli by persons qualified lo impait it.
All denominations wisli the children of tbeir faith insirueled in their respecting tenets.
Tf— Assistance at mass, which we bold to be the
All other
sovereign act of religious worship
nominations have theirpecnliar service; this is
ours.

3-Th" reception of the sacraments of the
church, to wit: Penance, communion, confirmation and in case of dangerous illness, extreme
unction.
Oilier denominations have two sacraments; we
have seven and we simply ask that ours he protected and their practice guaranteed to the children of our faith. We cannot ask less.
A few words on each of these heads will make
our petition as clear as it is reasonable and moder
ate.

As to the argument that the Catholics had
the same privileges as other denominations,
Father Linehan thought this fallacious. The
so-called nun-sectarian instruction at the
Reform School was planned by Protestants
and was Protestant in its facts. Now what
would be the effect if the Catholic demands
were acceded to.
They would be these:
Teaching of the catechism to the Catholic boys
without presence of Protestants.
Mass by Catholic Priest once a month.
Confe-sional at stated times with no one present with the hoy but the Priest.
Communion once in three months at least.
Confirmation once a year if necessary.
That in case of sickness a Priest be summoned
to attend the Catholic boys.
Tliis was all Father Linehan had to say at

present.
Mr. Looney spoke next, beginning by
reading from the Constitution of Maine that
relating to religious worship.
Mr.
money said he supposed it would be ad-

Legisla-

Should First Act UpQuestion.

vhe

on

State Prison committee, recommended that
the bill be recommitted.
Mr.

[Special to the Fresa.1
Augusta, Feb. 27.—The majority and mi.
noilty reports on the removal of the State
Capital were made In the Senate this fore,
noon. Senator Libby presented the majority report, which is as follows:
The undersigned, a majority of the Joint
Select Committee, which was appointed to
consider the expediency of a change in the
location of the seat of government of this
State House,
State, and of erecting a new and
sufficient
which shall furnish convenient
accommodations for the legislature
officials, and which was instructed to report
with recommendations, and to which was also referred resolutions of the city of Hanthe seat of govgor in favor of a change of
ernment to that city, and remonstrances of
Josiah Crosby and others, ask leave to report that they have considered the matters
referred to them, and have reached the following conclusions:
1. Tha t a new State Ilouse should be
built to meet the wants of the legislature
and State officials, anu that it is Inexpedient
to remodel and enlarge the present State
and

That

State House can be built
without making the cost burdensome to the
taxuayers of the State by distributing the
same over a series of years, and taking advantage of the saving of interest on the
bonded.debt of the State about to be made,
and. in case the State shall receive from the
government, as is probable, the sum
ue on re-payment of war taxes, that little
or no resort to caxation will be necessary In
Its construction.
3. That the seat of government should be
changed to some city more conveniently situated for the general public and of greater
than the
resources and accommodations
2.

a

new

Seneral

present capital.

4.
That the city of Portland offers peculiar advantages as a site for the capital of
the State, on account of its situation, size
and superior facilities of communication by
w&tur }[hi| ran
The citizens of Portland at the public
hearing given by the committee tendered to
the State a valuable lot of land, which as a
site for the Capitol is unexcelled by reason
of its commanding position, beauty of surroundings and.accesslbility.
They further
tendered guaranty of cash subscriptions towards the cost of a new building of at least
$100,000 more, making a total contribution
of about $200,000, and thereby enable the
State to commence forthwith the erection of
U
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Benjamin F. Chadbournk.
The minority report, signed Dy Senators
Nickels and Simpson, expresses the opinion
that the

legislation

is

inexpedient.

The two reports were put upon the table
and Tuesday next at 11 o’clock was assigned
for their consideration.
The report of the majority of the committee accedes to the claim made by those who
have argued the case for Augusta, that the
people should be consulted. The committee
have felt that a subject of so much importshould be well considered.
Whether the friends of Augusta will unite
on this view is a matter of doubt.
The indications seem to be that they will not, but
will rather try to defeat the plan (which
they themselves advocated at the public
hearing) of letting the people consider the
matter, and instead try to rush through the
last days of the session a bill to raise a large
sum to repair the present Capitol.
There
has been no popular demand for repairs
on this building, and the hearings of the
ance

public buildings committee, if any have
been held, have attracted no notice.
Hon.
*
Orville
D.
Baker of
and
Augusta,
the
architect
have
Boston
been
hp.fnrp

that.

r.nmniittpp

and
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which some Augusta citizens appeared.
To.
of the proposed addition are on exhibition in the rotunda.

day elaborate plans

These plans contemplate a large appropriby the present legislature, which has
already made larger appropriations than any

ation

other legislature for years. But in spite of
this fact the Augusta people profess great
confidence that the legislature will vote for
repairs. Bow they will square this position
with their other argument that the voice of
the people should be awaited, does not yet
appear.
Perhaps a Philadelphia lawyer
may be imported to do this branch of the
work for them.
The committee on public buildings, in

their report in regard to the enlargement of
the State House, recommend the addition of
a fire-proof building on the western side, so
constructed as to give a commodious and
well lighted hall of representatives, eight
new committee rooms, a library room with a
capacity for 75,000 volumes and an apartment for the Treasurer and Secretary of
State, with vaults. Bridgham & Spofford,
the Boston architects, estimate the cost of
The committee therefore
this at $134,000.
recommend the passage of a resolve to appropriate $134,000 to be expended by a commission of live members, two of whom shall
be members of the Executive Council.
The
resolve directs these commissioners to procure plans and specincations, and proceed to
contract for the work. The members of the
committee who sign this report are Senators
Walker. Nickels and Simpson, and Representatives Spofford, Parker and Taylor. The
other members who do not sign are Mr.
Qreen of Portland, Mr. Chadbourne of Biddeford, Mr. Curtis of Perkins, and Mr.
Daine of Eliot.
The minority will report
against the proposition.
ONLY ONE TERM

following resolution as affording a solution
of the difficulty:
Resolved, That in the public institutions of this

full liberty of conscience in matters of re-

ligion shall be enjoyed, TUe oBlcers shall not imAnd any Inmate of
pose any sectarian teaching.
free to ask vhitatlon, Ina public Institution is
struction and religious ministration, subject however, to hours and places whereby the discipline
of the Institution Is preserved. In case of minors
the parents or guardians may demand the same
privilege for their children or wards.
Hon. A. Little, of the Board of Trustees
of the school, at this point read a letter written by Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, who was consulted at the time of the previous contro
versy. In which Mr. Putnam stated that the
objections of the Catholics resolved themselves into three.

I. Protestant catechism has been imposed

upon the children.
“Now.” said Mr. Little,

[CONTINUED

I know that

ON FOURTH

of

the

Kohnnl

lics contended that this catechism was a
The trustees ruled
sectarian catechism.
that the boys should be taught the general
truth of the Bible and the precepts of the
Christian religion. The truths of what Bible? If the Douay version, the Protestants
do not believe of that. If the St. James version, the Catholics do not believe in that.
It was not possible, Mr. Looney contended,
to give non-sectarian teaching under this
rule of the trustees. As to the truths of the
Christian religion, there was an even wider
divergence of belief between different
classes
of
Christians.
Mr.
Looney
contended
that
the Protestant
boys
should have their catechism and the
Catholic
theirs.
At
the
boys
National Soldiers’ Home at Togus there
were 1200 veterans—900 Catholics to 300 Protestants, a standing refutation of the bigoted charge that the Catholics were] unpatriotic—and there were special services for each.
If, at the Reform School, five Catholic trus
tees should provide a Catechism, there would
be a great complaint if the Protestant boys
were forced to learn out of it.
Mr. Looney said be spoke with Mr. Blaine,
Gov. Bodwell and Gov. Marble, anu they all
said that they did not see anything unreasonable in the demands of the Catholics.
lu conclusion, Mr. Looney proposed the

state

hava

explained how the Capitol may be enlarged;
and last night there was a little hearing at

special to

wuv

UI»UI1

the State treasury for at least two years.
In view of the foregoing, the majority of
the committee believe that it would be expedient to accept the offer of the city of
Portland and locate the Capital in that city,
but in view of the subject and of the fact that
this issue was not before the people at the
time that the members of the present legislature were elected, and in order to give full
time for considetation of the same, recommend that the whole matter be referred to
the next legislature.
Charles F. Liuby,
Frederick Robie,
J. W. Wakefield,
E. L. Pattkngall,
E. K. O’Brien,
Geo. M. Warren,
Jos. B. Peakes,

managed a certain religious instruction
was practically forced upon
a certain class
of boys in the school. The catechism in use
at the Keiorm School was forced upon the
boys by the board of trustees. The Catho-
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FAIRCHILD THREATENS RETALIATION.
The Shipment of Seamen In the Porte

of Canada.
Nose Shipping Master
posed to be Troublesome.

A Blue

New Yoke, Feb. 27.—An Indianapolis
the New York Times this morning

says
son

lum

ii»

lcpuncu

mat vreuarui iiarri-

will give the

politicians,

a

public, and especially
surprise in his inaugural

the
ad-

If he does what some of his friends
to believe he will, he will certainly
If he is not disstartle the place hunters.
suaded from his purpose during the next
five days he will boldly announce to the
American people that under no circumstances
will he be a candidate for renomination four
years hence. The adoption of such a platform would. It is argued in his behalf, insure
him greater freedom of action and guarantee
him a degree of independence seldom enjoydress.

profess

ed by

a

President.

plainly

in view.

Among the Mountains

In Switzer-

land.
The Destination of the Missing Pigott-He sold His Books to Raise
Money—The Times Promises to
Make Retraction.

letter to the Secretary of
State in regard to the shipment of seamen
of American vessels at St. John, N. B.
He
says: “It appears the United States consul
at St. John in some instances has authenticated articles entered into and signed by
masters and seamen of American vessels. He

It Is not an

improbable

story, in iview of the fact that Mr. Cleveland has unbounded faith in himself, and in
the past has inspired his lieutenants.
Bramhall Hook and Ladder Co.

tiramhall Hook and Ladder, No. 3, will
celebrate their sixth anniversary on the 6th
of March at 163 Brackett street. The boys
are|worklng hard to make this one of the
most eventful occasions in the history of the
company and welthlnk with the matter in
such capital bands as those of the committee
of arrangements, this will be one of the most
enjoyable occasions. The "fire laddies” are
leaving nothing undone and are sparing no
expense to make It a success. The house
will be beautifully decorated inside with

a

informed by Canadian shipping masters
that, if hereafter the seamen required for an
American vessel are not shipped in the shipping master’s office, the latter will be obliged
to take legal steps to enforce compliance
with the Canadian act.
While under a
strict construction of the terms of the Revised Statutes, shipments on .foreign vessels
in the United States before a United States
shipping commissioners might] be enforced>
was

London, Feb. 27.—It is believed that
Pigott posted his letter to Shannon at the
railroad station in Paris and then proceeded
either to Spain or Switzerland. It appears
that Pigott obtained Monday from Sotherby’s book mart a check for 23 pounds for a
number

of

books, including several
works. Pigott had the check
cashed at the bank at 4 o’clock that afternoon.
The last time he was seen he was
walking on Fleet street.
rare

photographic

the law has never received such a construction. Shipments have invariably been exempted from its operation and allowed to be
made before the foreign consular officer In

ACKNOWLEOCE8 ITS BLUNDER.
The

Express Regret for
Publishing the Letters.
London, Feb. 27.—An Immense crowd
was present in the court room this morning
Times Will

when the session of the Parnell commission
Much excitement was mani-

opened.
fested.

Mr. Parnell arrived in the room at an early
hour. Attorney General Webster stated to
the court that Mr. Shannon, the Times's
Dublin solicitor, had received a letter today
from Pigott who is in Paris. The letter was
not in Pigott’s writing. Mr. Shannon had

immediately notified the Scotland Yard

au-

thorities of the letter.

The attorney general then read the letter.
It was dated Saturday and contained the confession Pigott made to Mr. Labouchere on
that day at the latter’s residence. Pigott
added that he had fully disclosed that he
fabricated the alleged fac simile of Parnell’s
.,..l,li.l,n,l |n »K« 'Pi__■ SL.
-iL._
letters lie bad furnished to that paper, lie
denied being in touch with the American
brotherhood after he had sold his newspaper,
the Irishman. He admitted that be wrote
the conversation with Eugene Davis from
He told Houston that he
memory only.
found the letters in a bag, but he fabricated
them using genuine letters of Parnell and
Egan and copying certain words, showing
the general character of the writing and
tracing them against the window pane. He
afterwards destroyed the genuine letters.
The second batch of letters ascribed to Mr.
Parnell were imitated from the fac simile
published in the Times. He admitted that
Mr. Labouchere’s account of the interview
between them was in the main correct.
The letter dated Saturday was enclosed in
another letter bearing the date of hotel Du
Monde, Paris, Tuesday, and saying, “Before
leaving, the enclosed (the confession] was
handed me. having been left while I was
out. I will write again soon.”
Mr. Webster said that nobody could attach
any weight to Pigott’s evidence and he would
ask the court to withdraw front considering
the genuiness of the letters and that the
Times would express regret for publishing
the letters and the proprietors would more
fully express their regrets later. He repudiated the allegation made by Sir Charles Russell yesterday that there was a foul conspiracy behind Pigott and Houston.
If such a
conspiracy existed, the Times had no share
in it. If the error of the Times extended beyond that the court should make the fullest

inquiry.

Mr Charles said he had hoped the Attorney General would have made a stronger
statement.
Mr. Parnell was then called and sworn.
He deBled signing the alleged letter of the
15th of May. Mr. Campbell, his secretary,
didn’t write the letter. Mr. Parnell said be
had not heard of such a letter until he saw
it published in the Times.
Mr. Campbell
had gone to Antwerp to endeavor to find
Mr.
Parnell
denied
the
Pigott.
genuineness
of the other letter purporting to have been
signed by himself and Egan. He said that
be and Egan had extensive correspondence.
He dictated to Mr. Campbell a letter regarding an interview asked by Pigott. The letter which the Times reproduced was evidently imitated from it. He had no interview with Pigott.
At this
point Attorney General Webster
asked that the committee adjourn till tomorrow, but the committee adjourned till Fri-

accordance with foreign regulations on the
grounds that such action was demanded by
international comity. This department does
not recall an instance other than the above
mentioned in which a foreign government
does not reciprocate by allowing our consu-

lar officers to take action as regards shipments in accordance with instructions emIf the
bodied in the consular regulations.
Canadian government approves the action
of the shipping master at St John in not permitting the shipment of seamen upon Arnercan vessels to be made before our consular
officers, I shall deem it my duty to instruct
the officers of this department to require all
shipments of seamen upon British vessels In
American ports to be made before United
(states shipping commissioners and not before

foreign consular officers.”

IN THE SEN ATE.ABB SHI
The Standard
a

sketches of the Presidents, the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United States, the farewell addresses of Washington and Jackson, and a
steel engraving of the Capitol, and steel portraits of the Presidents, with a suitable index.
Mr. Platt, from the committee on territories, reported two bills for the formation
and admission of the States of Idaho and

Wyoming.

Mr. Hoar, from the committee on privileges and elections, reported an amendment
to the deficiency bill, which was referred to
the committee on appropriations, appropriating 825,000 to enable the President of the
United States to offer a suitable reward for
the detection and conviction of persons who
illegally carried away and destroyed the
ballot boxes at Plummersville, Ark., at the
last election of Kepresentatives to Congress
ana rresiaentiai electors.

On motion ot Mr. Cullom, the Senate proceed to the consideration of the Senate bill
to amend the inter-State commerce law so as
to act upon the two House amendments on
which the conference committee was unable
to agree.
Mr. Sherman favored concurrence in the
two House amendments. One gave the State
courts
jurisdiction of questions arising
under the act and the other made it unlawful for any common carrier to transport
refined oils, etc., for any shippers, owning,
leasing or controlling cars, tanks or cylinders
except on condition that the railroad company charge the same rates per carload for
transportion as it charges for oil transported
in barrels. He referred to the Standard Oil
Company as a gigantic corporation not only
able to buy cars but also to buy railroads.
It has a complete and absolute monopoly of
No railroad company should
tbe|business.
be authorized to carry on a mode of transportation for one company not free and
open to all.
Mr. Stewart opposed the House amendment as an interference with the enterprise
and organized effort which had greatly
cheapened the price of refined oil to conMr. Iteagan supported the House
sumers.
amendment and Mr. Cullom spoke against
The amendthe two House amendments.
ment in relation to care for the transportation of petroleum attempted to introduce
special legislation into a general act. It
would enforce unjust discrimination.
Messrs. Uiscock and Harris opposed the
amendments. The Senate adjourned at 5.50
until tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

opposition in Parliament will not
raise a formal discussion on the Parnell commission, but the Nationalists will closely
question the government regarding the assistance given by the authorities to the
Times.

Notes.

The German missionaries held captive by
the Arabs were liberated yesterday.
General DeBordes, the French commander,
is reported to have been murdered in Tonquin. No confirmatory advices have been
received.
Advices from Afghanistan say that the
Ameer is marching upon the Russian fron-

SOMETHINC ACCOMPLISHED.
The Last of

business and then went into the committee
of the whole on the Indian appropriation
bill.
Taking advantage of tho five minutes' debate, Mr. Kennedy of Ohio, replying to the
censures by Mr. Crisp passed upon his conduct as presiding officer of the Ohio Senate,
rehearsed the history of the ballot box
frauds in Hamilton couuty and defended his
conduct in refusing to allow the four members of the legislature whose seats were contested to take part in the proceedings.
Judge Thurman was engaged as counsel In
the ballot box cases aud declared that Kennedy’s firmness saved the State of Ohio from
disgrace.
Mr. O’Neal of Indiana, sent to the clerk’s
desk and had read an article published in
the San Francisco Examiner of March, 1887.
referring to the Felton case. It charged
that 150 ballots in the Alameda district were
scratched by three persons on evidence that
the voters were either too ignorant to scratch

ITEMS FOR HOR8EMEN.
At Savage & Farnum’s Island Home Stock
Farm, Groose Isle, Wayne county, Mich.,
there is an instance at the present time of
the docility and kindness of the Percheron

stallion,

a trait in which this remarkable
breed of horses excels all others. Their mag!
nificent stallion Pluviose 3755 (683) and a lit;
tie 350-pound Imported Shetland pony stallion, Tom Thumb, live together in the same
box-stall and one of the most amusing of the
many pleasing sights and incidents that one
meets with during a day’s Inspection of this
splendid stud is to watch the capers and antics of these two stallions. Pluviose weighs
about 1850 pounds and Tom Thumb about
350 pounds and they will play and roll in the
straw and nip each other for hours at a time
like a couple of puppies, the big fellow always being very careful not to hurt the little

tneir own ballots or lorcea to take

Onee ill a while the Shetland will Irwe
his temper and go for Pluviose quite lively,
the
but
sensible Percberon will stand ana
look at him with an expression as near to a
laugh on his face as it is possible for a horse
to have, and when the little runt tires himself out with his bard play he will lie down
on the straw in the middle of the stall and go
to sleep, and Pluviose will move as carefully about the stall to avoid injuring him as a
mare would were it her foal.

J. P. & W. Bassett of Lowell have a nice
Hambletoaian mare, weight about 1150
pounds, and a very promising four-year old
by Tom Patchen; also a one-year old colt by
Fearnaught and one very fine seven-months
old colt by Pathfinder, dam flambletonian,
stands 14.3, weight 700 pounds.
Mr. B. F. Maxim of Wayne is the owner oi
some excellent horse stock.
In his stables at
Wayne he has 12 horses, among the finest in
Maine, including the famous Paystreak.
Dr. E. K. Chelis of Kc/.ar Falls is the ownof Osslpee, a choicely bred young stallion,
fie is a black with black points, 151 hands
high and weighs 1050 pounds, comiug foul
years old. Ossipee was sired by F. O. Stanley’s Redwood, daui by Coupon, sire ol
Maud Muller, 2.29J, Clarence R. 2.291.
er

W. P. Roberts of lteadfield, has a fine pail
of sorrel colts. They are own sisters, sired
by a son of Walebone Knox; dam Fear
naught by Dreadnaught. Both grand dams
were Kentucky bred, and said to be very
speedy. Their ages are four and five; heighl
Mr. Rob13.2, and will weigh 1000 pounds.
erts also has several younger very promising
correspondent.

Abel Andrews of Albany, has sold hi:
bay horse to Frank Charles of Stowe, foi
$500.

poses.

_

yesterday morning Viet
President-elect Levi P. Morton started fron
New York for Washington, accompanied by
At

his

10 o'clock

family.

ineui

al-

He also had read an article
from the San Francisco Chronicle reflecting
the
methods
by which Felton secured
upon
his election.
Mr. Allen of Michigan interrupted the
reading to protest against the Indian appropriation bill being made a mud-scow.
Mr. Kowells of Illinois said he did not desire to discuss the election cases upon the
appropriation bill, but wished to call attention to the fact that the election contest was
based from beginning to end upon just such
testimony as that presented by tbe gentleman from Indiana, hearsay, rumor and newspaper talk.
After further discussion, both sides became weary of having polities lugged in upon the consideration^ the appropriation bill
and the discussion of the election case
ceased.
On motion of Mr. Marrett of Kansas, an
amendment was adopted, directing tbe commissioners authorized to treat with the
Cherokee Indians for the relinquishment ol
that tttle to Cherokee land, and also treat
with Parie’s band of Pottawattomies and
Kickapoo Indians in Kansas, for the sale ol
a portion of their reservation.
On motion of Mr. Kyau of Kausas an
amendment was adopted authorizing the
President to establish two land offices upon
the lands opened to settlement by this act.
The committee rose, and the bill was passed.
This is the last of the general appropriation
bills.
Mr. Clements of Georgia, submitted the
conference report on the District of Columbia appropriation bill. The conference committee were unable to agree upon the itemrelative to the repair of streets and sewers,
for placing telegraph lines under ground and
appropriating 8200,000 for the establishment
of a zoological park. After the debate the
report was agreed to. Mr. Clements offered
a resolution declaring It the opinion of the
House that the House conferees should in
slst on their disagreement to the “zoo*
amendment.
Pending a vote the House a-ljiurned a ;
8.30 o’clock.

ready fixed.

one.

Dr. S. T. Whitney of Calais, has purchased
of E. H. McAllister, Esq., the famous trotting mare Black Bess, for breeding pur

Appropria-

Washington, Feb. 27.—There was ao filibustering in the House this morning and the
House transacted considerable unimportant

mitting cruelties.

colts, writes

the Ceneral

tion Bills Passes the House.

tier and that a collission with the Russians
Is imminent. The Ameer persists in com-

_

To Succor Destitute

Americans.

Washington, Feb. 27.-Tbe

I

Nine Persona

from Canada:
“Hereafter all bonds on entries of merchandise
for Immediate transportation and exportation under the provision of articles 846 and 866 of the
general regulations of 1884 will bn taken for a
period of one year Instead of the respective
periods of sixty days and four mouths specified iu
bonds heretofore
the first mentioned article.
given under said articles may be withheld from
as to the
condition
usual
prosecution under the
causeot and the responsibility of tbe sureties for
tbeir
one
from
a period of time not exceeding
year
respective dates.”

Washington Topics.
Washinton, Feb. 27.—The President has
signed the bills pensioning Mrs. Sheridan
and retiring Gen. Itosecrans.
This morning tbe Senate Committee ordered the bills to provide for the formation
and admission into the Union of Idaho and
Wyoming respectively to bo favorably re-

ported.

Vice President-elect Morton and Mrs. Morton arrived this afternoon and are stopping
at the Arlington.
The President has appoved the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill and
the diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill.
Senators Davis and Sabin, of Minnesota,
pronounce a fabrication tbe report that they
would visit Gen. Harrison and protect agalnit
tbe appointment of Ex-Secretary Windoin to
a place in the cabinet.
The contract for carrying government money and securities has been awarded to the
United States Express Company, of which
Thomas C. Platt is president.
A despatch from Consul Campbel1, at Tamatave, Madagascar, has been transmitted to
The consul reports that the
the House.
rights of Americans are not respected and
thiuks a war ship or two would have a salutary leffect.

A section has been added to the naturalization bill providing for tbe registration of
all legally naturalized persons in tbe State
department in order that they may be protected in their rights as citizens when in foreign countries.
Gen. and Mrs. Harrison dined at the White
Mr. Wanamaker are rewith all other

Mr. Blaine and

garded as cabinet certainties
positions in doubt_

Accident at St.

Presiden

has issued an executive order in
regard ti •
the act appropriating 8230,003 to enable tb •
President to protect the interests cl theUnit
I
! ed States in Panama. The Presiden 1
saysWhereas satisfactory Information has been r«
celved by me that a number of citlzeus of tli

George, Ont.,

Probably Fatally Injured.
[Special to the Press.)
27.—Lewis
Livermore
Falls, Feb.
Lothrop was struck in the bead by a burst,
ing grinder at Jay Bridge pulp mill tonight
and probably fatally injured. Lothrop Is
married and has one child.

Burleigh at Blddeford.
Saco, Feb. 28.—Canton J. H. Dearborn,
Patriarchs Militant, tendered a grand reception to Governor Edwin C. Burleigh and staff
tonight The Governor’s party, twenty-two
in number, arrived in Blddeford on the early

on

the

Grand Trunk.

Killed Outright
Many More Injured.

and

A Crowded

Pullman Car Turns
Complete Somersault.

a

St. Georoe, Ont., Feb. 27.—The St. Louie
express passing here east bound at about 6
o’clock this evening went through the bridge
A broken tire on
just east of the station.
tbe engine wheel caused the rails to spread.
The first passenger car, Pullman car, and
dining car, went through the middle section
of the bridge. Tbe Pullman, which contained most of the passengers was thrown clear
off the bridge, turning completely over and
landing right side np. The dining car standa
on

end

against

a

pier,

and a

passenger car

remains on the bridge. Eight or ten persons
are killed and abont 30 wounded have been
taken ont of the cars.
Tbe dining room car contained about
seven persons besides waiters.
Supper was
just announced and In a fow minutes the
car would have been filled and all must have
perished. The followed were killed:
George Taggatt, Mitchell.
Wm. Wemp, London.
Ur. Salon and A.
W. Francis, Word
stock.
Mr. McLean of

McLean A Beecher, Detroit, Mich.
Mr. Bains, Hamilton and Capt. Moore.
Brantfort, both of the Salvation Army.
Harry Angell, fireman.
Mr. Perse, Woodstock.
WOUNDED.

Thomas L. Doutney, temperance lecturer.
Mrs. Jennings and May Jennings, Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddin, Dorchester.
Mrs. Higgins, Toronto.
Mrs. McLeod, Ingersoll.
Miss Chaffee, Pontiac, Mich.
James Hyslop, Goderich.
Daniel Peacock.
It W. Anight, Woodstock.
John McKinley, Detroit
Fred Hancock, London.
George Forbes, New York.
J. Ii. Marshall and Mrs Marshall, Begin*.
John H. Wilson, (colored) Chatham.
Mrs. Evans, Hamilton.
urui*o

MAINE.

graphical

UThe

Washington, Feb. 27.-Actlng Secretaay
the following circular
to customs officers in regard to the transportation in bond of merchandise to and

the Senate a

and Oorman were appointed conferees on
the part of the Senate.
Mr. Plumb reported back the post office
appropriation bill, and said he would call It
up for consideration today. The conference
report on the agricultural department appropriation bill was presented and agreed to.
The Senate bill to amend the law to provide better protection to the salmon fisheries
in Alaska was reported by Mr. Stockbrldge
from the committee on fisheries, and passed.
Mr. llawley, from the committee on printing, reported back a substitute for the resolution to print the inaugural addresses of all
the Presidents of the United States, which
It provides for the printing of
was passed.
10,000 copies of the addresses in chronological order, certain historical data connected
with the Inauguration ceremonies, brief bio-

as
tmminet, but it is doubtful whether the French
as an extraditable' offense.
The Time' has withdrawn its advertisement of “Paruellism and Crime.”
In the House of Commons today the Right
Hon. Henry Matthews, Secretary of State
for home affairs, stated that the authorities
were taking steps to secure the extradition
of Pigott from Paris.
Mr. Matthews also
said he had no information regarding Houston, which at present would justify him in
preventing Houston from leaving the coun-

THE TRAIN WENT THROUGH A BRIOGE.

Topic for Discussion.

conference was ordered on the army appropriation bill,- and Senators Allison, JPluuib

government wiU regard perjury

a

Company Again

Washington, Feb. 27.—In

day.
Pigott’s arrest in Paris is regarded

Foreign

Oil

United States have been thrown out of employand left destitute by the stoppage of work
on
the Panama canal It Is ordered that
of
the
Is
necessary
as
much
so
fund be expended In furnish ng transportation to
of
the
United
the United States to any citizens
States who may be found destitute.
Goods In Bond.
ment

Thompson has issued

Washington, Feb. 27.—Secretary Fairchild has written

_

Cleveland Wants Another.
New Yoiik, Feb. 27.—The New York Star
“A gentleman very
publishes the following
close to Mr. Cleveland is telllug numerous
Democrats here that Mr. Cleveland is firmly
convinced that he hastne Democratic nomination in 1H92 within his grasp, aud that it is
now his ambition to secure it.
With that
end in view, sMr. Cleveland, Mr. Lamont,
Mr. Fairchild and Mr. Whitney will combine
forces in this city after March 4th, form a
sort of Democratic court in New York and
jointly labor for the end they all are said to
see

Or

Ols*

Yesterday’s Doings of the Law-Mak*
ers at Washington.

BUILDINC CASTLES IN SPAIN

mitted that the Constitution required that
no sectarian religious instruction should be
Mr. Looney
given by a public institution.
was

flags and bunting and in the rear of the
bouse, suspended from the ceiling, will be an
elegant silk plush banner with the inscription “Welcome to our Sixth." After supper
speeches will be made by different gentlemen from among the Invited guests.
The following are the committee of arrangements: F. E. Doe, J. E. Cady, A. A.
Fuller, C. E. Sawyer, L. W. Lombard, R.
Copeland; reception committee: 0. F. Allingham, John G. Leeman, J. F. Woodbury,
J. H. Mattocks.

of Augusta.

PRICE SB A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

1889._fggfilAT.gBSP

The Peculiar Position of the Citizens

£art

pcntonHufl

PAESSJH3

DAILY

uiuiug

ivauucwr,

Magara.
Robert Ilelton, St. Catherines.
Mrs. McLauchen, London.
Conductor Revel.
D. W. Katn, Woodstock.
William Bennedlct, Sanilac, Mich.
Dr. II. LeQuesne, Cleveland.
A. W. Francis, Woodstock.
Mrs. A. S. Kendle, Detrstt.
St George is on the Great Western Branch
of the Grand Trank railroad.

Governor

evening train and were taken to the Biddeford House for supper. The reception and
ball was given in the Saco City Hall, which
Music was furwas crowded with guests.
nished by the Salem Cadet Band. An hour’s
concert was given, followed by a reception
to the Governor and staff, an emblematic
drill by the Canton drill squad, and then
dancing. A banquet was served in the city
council rooms during intermission, and dancing was then resumed and continued till
three o’clock.
The King of the Rangeleys.
Farmington, Feb. 27.—John A, Burke, a
prominent lumber man, known as the “King
of the Bangleys” died this morning of pneumonia at his home in Rangeley.
Will Start a Granite Quarry.
Rockland, Feb. 27.—Garrett Coughlin of
this city has purchased Orono Island, containing fifty acres, near Swan's Island and at
th»

antranon tn

Pisen Uav

and wilt

nnan

•

granite quarry there at once. The Island has
The heirs of Jacob S. Heed,
a fine harbor.
late of Swan’s Island were the owners.
THE

STATE.

ltmbeblixd county.

The house of Prof. John F. Moody of
North Bridgton, principal of the Auburn
High school and late principal of brldgton
Academy, burned Tuesday night.

PICOTT'8 FORCERIES.
Hew

Hie

Letter*

With the

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 27.—Patrick Egan
has made public a number of the letters on
which Richard Plgott founded the clever forgeries he sold to the London Times. One of
the principal forgeries, purporting to have
been written by P. J. Sheridan, was based
by Plgott upon this letter, presumably written to

Plgott:

11th March.
Dear SirAs I understand your letter,
which reached me today, you cannot act as
directed unless I forward the money by Monday next. Here is £300, and more if required.
Under existing circumstances, what yon
suggest would not be entertained.
I remain, dear sir,
Yours truly,
Patrick Egan.

In June, 1881, Plgott offered to sell two paIn the course of
pers to Egan and Parnell.
the negotiations, Egan wrote to Plgott as
follows:

Paris, June 18,1881.

Dear Sir:—Your two letters of the 13th
and 13th lnsts., are duly at hand, and 1 am
also in receipt of a communication from Mr.
Parnell Informing me that he has acted upon
my suggestion and accepted the offer contained in your first letter. In fact, I hare
before me copies of his two letters to yon,
and lam in a position to say that any request to increase the amount named would
not be entertained, and that any hesitation
or delay in
carrying out the transfer would
lead to the breaking off of the purchase al-

together.
I remain, dear sir.
Yours truly,

_Patrick Eoak.

The Turnvereln ball.

It Is said the largest items of expense In
the arrangements for this coming event will
This
be for music and order of dances.
means that the dancing Is to receive more
attention than usual though the exhibition
Is not to be In the least slighted.
The music will be given by Mr. M. B. Gilbert’s orchestra of fourteen pieces and will
be equal. If not superior, to any ever heard
In the city.
The orders are to be exquisite affairs, the
covers of them will be embossed and In
color, and will constitute an artistic souve-

nir of the entertainment.
It will be the endeavor to make this the
most popular society event among Portland’s
General adyoung people for the winter.
mission tickets, which are even now selling
rapidly, can be procured of members, and
the advance sale of reserved seats will take

place

at

lng.

Stockbrldge’s

next

Tuesday

morn'

_

Cumberland

Assembly.

Cumberland Assembly^K. 8. of G. F., No.
188, Knigbtville, gave an invitation to the
Supreme Deputy, John E. Gregg of Boston,
to attend their assembly which met Tuesday
evening. He attended and was highly
pleased with the assembly ana said It was
the finest he ever attended In his life. lie Is
a member of a great many organizations. After the meeting all assembled In the lower
hall where a bountiful repast awaited then
lie was taken by surprise and said it was a
time long to be remembered by the Good

Fellows._
Contagious

Diseases In Maine.

Cases of the contagious diseases were reported to the State Board during the week
ending Saturday, February 33, as follows:
Diphtheria-Brownfield, 1; Buxton, «; Hallowen, 1;

tinmen,

z;

lsiauu ru».

-,

The forger twists this letter into the fol-

lowing shape:
I3rit Junk. 1881.
Dear Sir:—Your two letters of I2tb and
15th lust., are duly to hand and I am also in
receipt of communications from Mr. Parnell
Informing me :hat be has acted upon my
suggestion and accepted the offer made by B.
You had better at once proceed to Dundalk
so that there may be no time lost.
Yours very faithfully,

P. Egan.

_

Pigott in connection with
the purchase of the papers:
House or Commons, June 16,1881.
Dear SirIn reply to yours of this date,
I am sure you will feel that I shall always
be anxious to do what 1 can for you, but I
could not consent to one of the conditions
of the purchase being your constaut employment on the paper.
That is a matter which
Parnell wrote

would have
ment.

3.
Scarlet

Fever -Newry, 1.
Smallpox—One case of varioloid was reported
In Keadlleld Saturday. Tbe origin of the case Is
unknown, but It is suspected the Infection was
received In the ears between Portland and ReadHeld. Isolation and vaccination are being car*
rted out.
_

Seriously Burned.
Mrs. John Gallagher, who Is now at the
Greely Hospital, Is suffering from severe
scolds. How she obtained them Is a ques
tion. One story goes to the effect that while
at the tea table at her house Saturday night,
she pulled a pot of hot tea over and in some
manner, the contents struck her in tbe face,
scolding her terribly. Another story is that
the hot tea was thrown in her face by a
while
party, sow under police surveillance
the results of the case are awaited.
March

Dividends.

payable in March.
Coupons on bonds for the towns of Dexter
and Coriuna railroad aid will be paid on the
1st proximo at tbe National Bank of Be'
demption, Boston.
are

Name.Div.
Easteru R. R. «s, 1906.8
Eastern K. R. preferred.3

Date.

Amount.

1
1

J294Th5;T
94.482

Chestnut Street Fair.

Yesterday afternoon the Ladies’ Circle of
Chestnut Street church opened a bazaar at
Young Men’s Christian Association hall. It
will also continue this afternoon and evening. Supper from 6 to 7.30 o’clock and dinner today from 12 to 2 o’clock.
Sons of Veterans.

meeting of Shepley Camp. Sons of
Veterans, held last evening at G. A. B. hall,
the foil jwing officers were elected:
At a

Captain—John R. Dowell.

1st Lieut.—Ktl. 8. Beal.
?d Lleut.-ChasJ). Green.
Camp Courier-Fred H.

Cobb._

Real Estate Transfers.
I be following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Reglstry of Deeds.
Cape Kllzabetb-Reuben Hlggius, et.at, to
Washington Libby, et. al., trustees. *250.
Brunswick -John W. Curtis to J. R. Henley.

be

subject

to alter arrange-

it would be untenable but for tbe course we
That is the truth. 1 can say no more.
Yours very truly,

took.

Charles 8.

Parnell.

June 16, 1882.
Dear sir—I shall always be anxious to have
the good will of your friends, but why do
they impugn my motives? I could not consent to tbe conditions they would impose,
but I accept the entire responsibility tor
what we have done.
lours very truly.
Chalks S. Parnell,

nxiiucumiK

Ford.

to

Yours very truly,
Charles S. Parnell.
Out of this letter, Pigott manufactured
two purporting to be addressed to Egan, using tbe same date with the exception of the
last figure in the year, transposing the language aud filling out with words traced from
other letters :
June 16,1882.
Dear sir—I am sure you will feel that I
could not appear in Parliament in the face
of this thing unless I condemned it. Our positlon there is always difficult to maintain;

port, 5; Oxford, 1; Fans, 2; Rockland, 1; San

These dividends

Look Compared
Originals.

In February, 1881, Pigott wrote letters to
Egan intimating that an attempt had been
made by two agents of Dublin Castle to get
him to publish in his papers, the Irishman and Flag of Ireland, a plausible and utterly fictitious set of land league accounts for
the purpose of damaging the league and officers.
Egan replied, polntinpout It was Pigott’s duty to make public the fact that such
an

offer had been made.

Pigott

then wrote

Egan, giving the substance or the document
which charged that money received by the
league had been paid to members of Parliament and for election expenses, while shoals
of letters from evicted tenants for assistance
were being received and disregarded at the
league office. The letter continues:
There is something about the chance of
treasurers in America at your suggestion, in
order that money might reach your hands
direct and no oue else. My reason for thinking the castle people are the prime movers la
that articles have appeared In the Express
written much In the same tendency but inYou
finitely more guarded and cautious.
will see from the enclosed note If i publish
this document I will get £300 and not be required to vouch to the correctness of any
1 come to the
statements It contains.
I must
point. I am In desperateor straits.
throw up the
have money somehow,
to
afford
I cannot
at
once.
sponge
of
a
chance
so
let
pass
lucky
from
ruin.
literally
myself
saving
No matter what the consequences are, I must
and will take this offer unless you come to
I will close with these peomy assistance.
ple, send you the full amount I owe you.
print the thing ami wait events, unless you
All 1 want from you Is a temstand by me
porary loan of 300 pounds, aud I will take no
further notice of the other fellows. The
money will be sure to be repaid and prove
to be the best laid out money the League
If I do not hear from you
ever expended.
by Mouday morning. I shall be reluctantly
with these people, be
close
to
compelled
cause my affairs bave now arrived at such a
crisis that delay will be fatal.
Faithfully yours,
KICHARL PlQOTT.
Mr Egan refused to send the money.

The IVhitln Machine Company’s barn at
Whitlnvllle, Mass., was burned yesterday
morning together with the eont nta, m<*l udlog ■-•I horses and two yoke of oxen.
Loss

the pbess.
THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in sll cases indispensable,not uecessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The House has decided that the tramp shall
break stone.
Heretofore a considerable
part of his occupation, especially in the
country, lias been the breaking of houses.
Tbe petition from Bangor asking for legislation to compel railroad companies to discard the car stove ought to get prompt attention from the legislature.
There are plenty
of contrivances for heating cars that are
practical and that preclude the danger of
stove torture to which every person who
travels In a car with a coal stove in one corner
is exposed, and if railroads will not
adopt
them voluntarily they should be compelled
to.

_

The majority of the committee on public
buildings will report in favor of an appropriation of #131,000 to enlarge and improve
the old State House. It is not at all probable that the legislature will consent to waste
money in this way. The State House when
enlarged will still be an old building, inconvenient and Inadequnte to the growing needs
of tbe State, and besides, it will be located
In Augusta where it ought not to be. As tbe
matter of removing the Capital is likely to be
relegated to the people, so should the matter
of enlarging the present State House.
The nomination of Major H. S. Melcher
by
tbe Republican convention
was a

yesterday
foregone conclusion after the Republican
caucuses Monday night. The
harmony and
unanimity of sentiment that prevailed in the
convention was very gratifying and
may be
safely accepted as indicating similar harmony at tbe polls next Monday.
Major Mel-

cher is in every way well qualified for the position for which he has been nominated. He
Is thoroughly familiar with
city business, and
closely identifieu with the interests of the
city. That he will be Portland’s next Mayor and that his administration will
be upright and capable admit of no doubt.
The bill to punish men who sell their votes
by disfranchisement for ten years, Is good as
far as it goes, but it is to be feared that even
if it.

iiPnnmuo

o

1n

U

...

Ill

effect In the direction intended. The great
obstacle In the way of suppressing bribery
by penal statutes, is the difficulty in getting
evidence to convict, it is very seldom that
more than two persons have absolute knowledge of bribery. Oae of them is the man
who bribes, and the other is the man who is
bribed. Neither can give evidence against
the other without implicating himself.
For
this reason it is practically impossible to
suppress bribery, or repress it even, to any
considerable extent, by penal statutes. Ex-

perience has

so

fully demonstrated this that

there is now a general movement all over the
country to resort to other means, such as the

Australian system of voting.
Eventually
Maine, no doubt, will adopt this means. But
meanwhile, there Is no objection to placing
on the statute book such a law as this bill
proposes. It may do good. It cannot possibly do any barm.
The London Times’s

Collapse.

Pigctt’s history shows that he was something more than a dead beat. It seems that
for years he has been picking up his living
by forgery and vending obscene literature.
Bis character has been such for years that
nobody who knew anything about him
would take his word for twenty-five cents.
It turns out, however, that certain letters
furnished by this man for pay, the handwriting of which resembled Parnell's, were
absolutely the only evidence on which the
London Times, the greatest, and hitherto
the most trusted of the journals of England,
based the charge it brought against Mr. Parnell of conniving at, or approving, the assassination of Cavendish and Burke, and the
conspiracy to murder Mr. Forster, and it has
now been proved by the culprit’s own confession that these letters were forged
by
him. Of course the case, as far as the chief
charge against Mr. Parnell is concerned, Is
ended, with the complete exoneration of Mr.
Parnell and the complete discomfiture ol the
Times.
The question yet remains to be settled
whether the Times was a conspirator or a
dune. It is one or the other, and as regards
its influence for many years to come, unless
its management is changed, it makes little
difference which. That is ruined in any
event.
A
more
interesting question
at
effect
present is what
the collapse will have upon the government,
for the government has been so
closely
identified with the
Times
throughout
that it will be impossible for it to
escape
without a tremendous loss of prestige, and
complete overthrow is one of the possibilities. The alleged Parnell letters, it will be
remembered, were Jpublished at a time when
one of the most drastic measures
ever proposed for the government of Ireland was before the House of Commons. The measure
was so harsh and so
contrary to English
ideas of justice that some of the Unionists
threatened to desert the Tories and vote
against it. It was at this emergency, when
the government sorely needed
votes, that the
letters appearea in the London Times implicating Mr. Parnell and the other Irish leaders in murderous conspiracies.
Mr. Parnell
promptly pronounced them forgeries, but
his asseverations were unheeded. The wavering members of the alliance were convinced of the necessity of the government’s
measure, and it went through. Having succeeded by means of these letters the
government became so thoroughly identified with

them that it

was

quite

as

necessary for it
establish their

as
for
the
Times to
genuineness.
Hence
the
government has been
almost
as
vitally interested in the outcome of the Parnell inquiry as the Times. The Times cause was
its cause. It lent all its influence
against
the case of Parnell and in favor of the
case of the Times.
It did more. It broadened the inquiry as much as
possible
in
order
to
enable the Times
the
more
and
easily
the more thoroughly
to
discredit the Irish leaders. It lent
Its attorney general, its paid
spies, its officials, to break them down. If the
ministry
itself had been the
acknowledged prosecutor
iicimiu uoi nave made
greater efforts to establish the charges made against Mr.
Parnell
than it has done to enable the Times
to establish them. The collapse of the Times
case cannot, therefore, fall to
bring disaster
to the government. It may not
resign, it
probably will not, for a new election at this
time would doubtless return a Uladstonian

majority. But it must Inevitably be greatly
weakened, and therefore find the difficulties
of carrying out its programme of repression
in Ireland vastly increased. In short, If the
victory of the leaders before the court of inquiry does not overthrow it, it will draw out
most of its teeth.
AN
A

Copy

nized

as

oumiug.

Con-

One of our citizens, an ex-officer in the
old
12th Maine regiment, numbers
among his
mementos of the war a copy of the
South
Carolinian newspaper, of Columbia, S.
C.,
which is interesting both from Its contents
and the manner in which it was obtained.
The officer referred to picked it up on the
memorable morning of October 19th, 1864,
when Sheridan’s army was pursuing the enemy off the field at Cedar Creek. The paper
bears the date of October 8th, that year; and,
written in pencil on the upper margin of the
front page is the name of the confederate
Qen. Kershaw. It is probable that the General had been resting and
reading the news
(rather old news, it Is true, but the freshest
to be had at that time) in the short
interval
between the first surprised retreat of out
troops and their return, and had hastily
thrown the paper aside to lead bis
command
out of the
way. The subscription price to
tne Carolinian
was $40 per year, and it does
not seem
likely that the General would have
,b**doned such a valuable piece
^ V unl*®s h® bad
,n a great
hurry
It was very hard times
In the confederacy
at that period and this
number gives evi
dence that things in the
office

Carolinian

ouc

iiittuiH'su-u
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her step-mother, by whom she was raised,
which struck the writer of this notice as very
uncommon.
Conscious that her end was
approaching * » * she requested to be
placed in her mother’s arms, that she might
breathe out her life in the embraces of her
Search the annals of the world
and few such cases, I am persuaded, can be
*
*
*
found.
That step mother can have
a conscience void of offence.
Would to God
all step-mothers might so act as to gain the
love of their step-children."
The war news is not extensive and is
rather unsatisfactory. It seems to have been
carefully "edited," with a view to eliminating anything that might carry dismay to
the Southern heart. It learns that Price is
sending tbe Yankees flying through Missouri
but says very little concerning Grant’s operations around
Kicbmond.
It cheerfully
notes that a report from Gen. Lee states
that a dispatch from Gen. Early represents
Sheridan as retreating down the Valley. It
hears with apparent uneasiness that Gov.
Brown of Georgia is making overtures to
Gen. Sherman for a peace arrangement, but
hardly believes it.
Among the selections from Its contemporaries is tbe following humorous bit which
may provoke a laugh from the thoughtless
even at tbe present day.
It is taken from
tbe Columbus Enquirer:
“A correspondent at Auburn, Alabama,
sends us an ‘unintentional good thing,’ which
was perpetrated the other
day by a young
lady of that place. She had been tola that
there was news from Forrest, and, seeking
for more information, she asked, ‘Has he
whipped Sherman’s rear?’ "
The advertising columns are well filled up,
many notices being announcements, dated
In the field," that certain officers were to

stand

candidates for the Legislature.
It
looks
though there was a consensus of
opinion that It was bettei to be in the Legislature than in tbe field.
One storekeeper advertises any ten of the
following songs for ten dollars:
as
as

The South: Dear Mother I’ve Come Home to
Die; Up With the Flag; All Quiet Along the Potomac; Keep Me Awake, Mother; Rock Me to

Sleep, Mother; Good-bye, Sweetheart, etc., etc.
The retail prices of these songs were from
one to two dollars apiece, but the dealer was
willing to make a liberal discount on large
sales.
G. A. E.

Catarrh to

Consumption.

Catarrh In its destructive force stands next to
and undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
It Is
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make it the object of
their lives to rid themselves of It.
Deceptive remedies concocted by Ignorant
pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
1!J.'fJorl,.y of sufferers in all advertised remeresigned to a life of misery
y*bLcome
torture themselves with doubtful pal-

natives'1*11

*blt fhls will never do.
Catarrh must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might. In
dl8ease has assumed dangerous
bones aud cartilage of the nose, the
“f hearing, of seeing and of
affected as to be useless, the uvula so tasting so the
elongated,
lrrltat‘‘d as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
Sanford’s Radical Cube meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a
simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never falling.
Kach package contains one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and an

avn^ntf.m^Vi10!
2“g*™“A Tb?

onn(^am.inflaai‘e,d

PAINS AM) WEAKNESS

females Instantly relieved by that
new, elegant and infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness, the
^ Cullcara Aaii-Paiu Piaster. The
first and only pain-subduing
Plaster, especially
adaptetl to cure Female Pains and Weaknesses,
vastly superior to all other plasters yet prepared.
26
e?nts 1 flve for f 1.00; or, post-

aireafrel.rl!SKi»o
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WM. M.

AND

—

Job Printer
97 »-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

—

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Infants

BUSINESS OF 1333.

Children.

and

is bo wen
adapted to children mat!
i recommend it as
superior to any prescription
•mown to me.”
IL A. Abchek, M. D„

Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Bout Stomach, Diarrhcaa, Eructation,
Kills Worms, given sleep, and promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

re* Ccntaub Company. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

ocSdeow&wlynrm

JUST RECEIVED

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

SiSBSSiiSBH!

»jafI;IJS;JS

::::::::

TOTAL INCOME.825.401.282.83

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT

PAID DEATH CLAIMS AND ENDOWMENTS
“
ANNUITIES, DIVIDENDS, AND SURRENDER
VALUES.
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDERS

$5,425,920.78
5,547,143.27

810,973.070.05

ISSUED.
INSURANCE WRITTEN.

TEN TONS

Choice Turkish Prunes
AT

California Prunes
French Prunes
Mew English Walnuts
Mew Layer Figs
•

lO Cents Per Pound
lO

“

“

“

lO
lO

“

“

“

“

“

“

Have You Tried the “Arabian Coffee?”

MARRINER

CONDITION JAN. I, 1889.
ASSETS
..$93,480,186.55
LIABILITIES
........
86,397.936.30
SURPLUS BY STATE STANDARD
7,082,250.25
POLICIES IN FORCE.
129,911
INSURANCE IN FORCE.$419,886,505.00
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1888
10,400,340.70

& COMPANY,

WILLIAM H. APPLETON,
WILLIAM H. BEER8,
WILLIAM A. BOOTH,
HENRY BOWERS,
OHN CLAFLIN,
ROBERT B. COLLINS,

ALEX. STUDWELL,

A.

feb9

STREET,

WHITNEY BUILDING.

•

da

W. F. BUCKLEY
BENRY TUCK,
A. H. WELCH,
L. L. WHITE.

H. BEEK4, President.

WILLIAM
THEODORE M. BA.KTA

JOHN N. STEARNS
WM. L. STRONC

ELIAS S. HIGGINS.
WALTER H. LEWIS,
EDWARD MARTIN,
RICHARD MUSER,
C. C. BALDWIN,

V^'?‘Pr.?ldeD‘‘

Chirr.

ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vlce-Pres.
HCWTINOTOIV, M. D., .TIrdiral Director. RUFUS W.
WEEKS, Actuarj.
NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE,

RIALTO BUILDING,

COMER MILK AND DEVONSHIRE

WM. H.

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popnlar Maine Non-Forfeiture
only by

the

OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

FOB

corporation engaged to inanuraeturlng a line
ol special
machinery (or Flour Mills, desiring to

of Portland 6’s.
of Lewiston 4’g
of Bath 6’s.
of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s.
of Louisville, Ky. 6’s.
of South Omaha, Neb. 6’s.
Maine Central K. K. Extension Hold 6’s.
Maine Central K. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. Sc Kennebec K. K. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, 5’s and 6’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. ltt Mort.
5’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s.
Hardin County, Ohio, 6’s.
Uavless County, Ind. 6’s.
Omaha Horse Railway Co. 1st Mort. 6’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
6’s.

City
City
City
City
City
City

SWM & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Me.
Portland, (ltt
jan2_

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent*

.

.

ANDERSON,

IeD~°_

d3t

Bonds

Cily

Cable Railway Co.,

DUE IMS,

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, in
New York.
COI'PO.V AMD RBUIMTEKED.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
Secured by tbe drat and only mortgage of tbe
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive borse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and

only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operconnection witli each other.
systems
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by
in

SWAN&BARRETt,
186 Middle
dec

Street,

Portland, Me.

14dtf_

$100,000

Agent for Maine,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Cold

OP

The Denver

Colorado Water

Supply Co.,

FIRST

NEW DRESS GOODS
JUST RECEIVED FOR

==

Spring

and

==

Summer

Wear.

Elegant variety of Shades with Fancy Plaid and
Striped Silks to match, from $1.25 to $3.00.'per
yard. Combinations from $10 to $20.
Fancy stripes to combine with Dresses that are to
be made over, for 50 cents per yard.
CALL AND EX AMIISTE.

T.JF. HOMSTED,

■

451

Congress SI.

BIB HOSIERY SALE,
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY

M0RNIN6,

Full Fashioned Balbriggan,
Job Lot All Wool,

FEB. 27.

Cost of Plant About

Gents’ Fast Black,
Gents’ Fine Imported,

on

all

grades of Winter Overcoats, Suits, Listers and Reefers for

MEN and BOYS.

once more

and for the last time this
before packing away.

season

Patrons to onr establishment will find this
more than a usual chance at this season ol
the year to lay in for present use or for another season, first quality

READY MADE CLOTHING
that

we

can

warrant in every

cause

it is

our own

LOT NO. 1.—Fine quality Dark
Oxford Mixed Kersey Overcoats,
goods made by the famous “Edward Harris” Woolen Co., made
and trimmed in our best manner
and are warranted superior garments, sizes 34 to 44 and only
$16. Our January price was $32.

offer great values in men’s Overonly $5.00 each, sizes 33
to 44.
LOT NO. 7,—men’s Heavy Bine
Chinchilla, and handsome Frieze
Ulsters at only $15; $20 and $22
coats at

LOT NO. 8.—Small lot of men’s
mixed and Plaid Ulsters at only $6.50 and $8; reduced
from $8, $10 and $12.
LOT NO. 9.—lOO Boys’ All Wool
Dress Cape Overcoats, sizes for
j
Boys 4 to 12 years, only $5.00.
gains. January price was $22.
I
LOT NO. lO.—Boys’ All Wool,
LOT NO. 3.—Small lot of Men’s
double and ttvlst Knee Pant Suits,
Black Chinchilla Beaver Oversizes 11 to 14 years, Jackets cut
coats, good honest goods at only
latest style, plain, roll collar, at
$12 each, sizes 34 to 42.
only
$6 per Suit. These are great
LOT NO. 4.—50
Extra Long
bargains und of great service.
smooth Blue Beaver driving OvLOT NO. 11.—Boys’Knee Pants
ercoats, sizes 35 to 44, wool lined,
in all sizes 4 to 14 years, by all
wide collars, extra strong and
odds the largest and best lot of
well made, color guaranteed fust
Boys odd Knee Pants we have evand offered at $12 each, hardly
er had the pleasure of
showing to
pays for the cloth.
the public of Portland and vicinLOT NO. 5.—Large
lot
Blue ity. We ask
your special attention
Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, in to those we arc
showing at 50, 75,
sizes 33 to 44, made up to retail at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
now
offered
to
close
at
$12;
$7,50
Great bargains in better grades
each.
at
$2.50 and

heavy Gray

[

$2,

LOT NO. 6.—For genuine service and good wearing quality we

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS.
ULSTERS and OVERCOATS

$3.

men’s Chamois Lined Leather

ESI lS,

UNDER

FALMOUTH

POLICIES protected by the
Pop-

208

MIDDLE

I»ortl«.xa.aL,

Jaill7

Me.

A

ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

MUTUAL

LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

TO THE ELECTORS
-OF TUB

janS_dU_

$100,000
BONDS

(rom the Mayor aud
of the City of Portland, I herenotify the Inhabitants of said City of
by
Portland, qualified according to law, to mi
tbeir respective Ward Rooms, on the first MON
IJAY of March, A. D. 1889. being the lolirthuay
of said month, at ten o’clock Id the forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes for Major, one
Alderman, three Common Council men, a Warden.
Clerk, and two Cltv Constables, residents of said
ward, to serve for one year (except that the
Islaud wards may each elect one constable.)
Also In Wards Two, Four. Six and Seven to give
in their votes for one member ol the Superintending School Committee, resident lu said Wards, to
serve two years, and in Ward Three for one member of the Superintending School Committee to
serve ODe year to fill a vacancy.
And furtber then aud there to give In their
ballots upon the loliowUig question
Whether the legal voters of the City of Portland
will approve, so far as the location hereinafter
named shall tall within the limits of the City of
Portland, an extension of the Portland & Rochester Railroad or a branch thereof proposed by
the Portland & Rochester Railroad and 1U officers
under the act hereinafter referred to. commencing
at a point In Portland In or near the Mill Poud ou
the westerly side ol Green street, thence westerly
to aud crossing Grove street and St. John street,
thence south-westerly to a connection with the
railroad o( the Maine Central Railroad Company,
between Portland and Congress streets.
Said question Is submitted lu accordance with
the provisions ol an Act o( the Legislature of the
State of Maine,
tne Charter of

entitled “An Act additional to
the Portland & Rochester Railroad,” approved February 13th, 1881*. under
which salu Portland & Rochester Railroad did ou
the 16th day of February, A. 1). 18.1*. file lu writing with the Clerk of said City of Portland, a lull
and complete description of the above
proposed
extension, stating therein In definite terms ihe
Initial aud terminal points of said location, and
the courses and distances between said
by
which said location should be fixed aud determined, which said description so filed by said
Portland A Rochester Railroad Is of the following

Lady’s Watch Free

EOK N4I.K

HI THE

Commencing In the City of Portland at Station
O, a poiut hi the Mill Poud at the cud of a curve
on the now existing Railroad of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad, and being six hundred feet
distant measuring westerly along the centre of
the track ol the roitland A Rochester Railroad
from a poiut In the centre of Greeu Street; thence
curving to the left with a ten degrees curve, five
hundred and seventy-three feet radius, six hundred feet; thence on a tangent to said curve south
eighty-six degrees fifteen minutes west two hundred feet to station eight; thence on a curve of
two degrees to the left twenty-eight hundred aud
sixty-five feet radius, five hundred leet to station
left, fourteen hundred and thirty-two aud onehalf feet radius, three hundred and fifty feet to
station sixteen plus fifty; thence on a tangent to
said curve south sixty-two degrees fifteen uiluutes
west, eleven hundred and fifty feet to station
tweuty-elght; thence on a curve to the left of six
degrees, nine hundred and fifty five leet radius,
three hundred and
fifty feet to sta ion
thirtywone plus fifty; thence on a tangent to said
curve south forty-one degrees fifteen minutes
west, four hundred aud iweuty-seven feet to
station thirty five plus seventy-seven; thence on a
curve to left of six degrees thirty minutes, el ht
hundred and elghty-oue aud one-half feet radius
five hundred and thirty feet to the main track of
the Maine Central Kailroad Company near Union
Station, between Portland and Congress Streets.
The Hues described as aforesaid are the central
lines of said Intended extension, which extension
aud the location thereof wUl lie two rods In width
on each side of said lines.
Said Intended extension and the location thereof
will cross Grove Street under grade and St. John
Street and Portland Street by o erhead crossings,
aud will be constructed, maintained and used according to the directions and provisions of said act
“additional te the charter of the Portland &
Rochester Kailroad,” the Statutes and Laws
therein referred to and the other Laws of the
State.
Such question shall be determined In the following manuer. that is to say: Each voter In favor
of such proposed extension shall express such
preference by a ballot bearing the word “YEA,"
aud each voter opposed thereto, by a ballot
bearing the word “No.”
The polls on such day of election to remain
open until four o’clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermeu of said city will be In open session at the
Aldermen’s Koom, in City Building, from nine to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, aud from two to
five o’clock In the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been en.M

offer Iheir entire stock off Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Plated Ware, Kegardless of Cost.

MORRISON & CO.,
near

Jewelers,
Green

Northern

St.

Spectacles and Eye Classes!

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000.
Interest

July

and

January.

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. P. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate all matters relating to It. The following is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most
conservative and remunerative investment.”
Jan4

dtl

NorthernBankingCo.
orrzns ron salb

MANAGER.

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the ComPnny*
Investment for

a*®?®!

lAr£® assortment and are prepared adjust
upon scientific principles. We use
TBIAIi CASE, together with the OPTHACrflOACOFIC TEST LE.'VSE,
combining the best methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
eases needed for their correction.

C.

FRYE,

corner

the same

Congress

—

AT

—

GILBERT’S
FRIDAY

evening

febl8

du

GRAND

TESTI.flOMU COVCEKT ID
TENDERED

HARRY
«r the

At

OOP

TO

WEBB,

First Hegiuarat Maad.

City Hall, Friday Erenlaf,

Tickets 50 cts.. admitting
Ladles’ tickets, 35 cts.

March 1.

(lent and

Lady.

Concert from 8 to 0 bv First Reetment R.n.1
•mwmkI by the Orpheus Quartett*.
feb*3-lw

FREE LECTURE!
The Fifth of a course of Lectures betor
Malue Charitable Meebaote Assoc la
lion will be given on

Friday Ewi ng, March lit,
E. H.

the

at 7.30 o'ctok,

ELWELL, ESQ.
ol Maine

Subject—“A Pioneer

and Bis Account

Book.”

L. II.UI.UY,
)
T. J. Lacghlix,
! Com.
ambiiosk UiiioiNas. J
(i.

—

feb37d3t

THE LAOIES' AID SOCIETY
will give a

Supper and Entertaiument!
FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH 1st.

In Tly.tle Hall, No. 637*^ Congress street, will
consist of vocal and instrumental music and readinn by Mr. Andrew Cross and Miss tcuby Crons.
Admission for supper and entertainment 35 cents.

teb37__u3t •

CONGRESS

IVALLs

.71 mi Joy Hill.

MONDAY—Skating and Dancing.
WKDN KSDAY—Skating parly. An order of
by brass band. Particulars la local.
TBUItSDAY—Masquerade ball. Prizes; see
by local
15 musics

SATURDAY—Social dance.

febUlw

Inauguration dall
TO ■! UIVKV

AT

CITY

HALL,
Monday Eve's, March 4,
under the
auspices of the

SVltHim
71 e.ic

ASSOCIATE !

by Hilbert's Orsbeetra.

Tickets 50 cents-to be had of the committee
and at the door. Supper served in Reception
Ball.
tebMdsd

ANNUAL EXHIBITION and BALL
of the POUTLaND U'RRrkllllil

11.

mthknuth:

Tbe propramme Is as follows:

LOOMER’S
ELASTIC CUT-AWAY

Buck—Claim.
Clubs—Claws.
Uludlalor*.
Slack Wire—Special.
Horizontal Bar.
Special Balance Art.
Single Sticks—Class.
Living Pictures.
Tumbling—Brother Acts

Clubs—Special.
Burlesque Trapeze.

VV and*—Class.

At tbe close of tbe Exhibition, dancing will comUllbert’s Orchestra of fourteen pieces will
furnish music.
Tickets for sale by members;
Prices—reserved seats 76c, general admission 50e;
all seats on Uoor and two lirst rows in gallery reserved ; only those bolding reserved seat checks
can participate In the dancing.
Sale of reserved
seals will commence at Stoekbrtdge’s Tuesday
morning. March 6th; numbers given oat at 7 n ns.,
sale of seats at 9.
febMeodSt tdtd
mence :

announcement!
One week

more of Bargains at Sign of
Xammotn Isold Book

REMEMBER !
Easy-Fitting,

ComHealth

Preserving.

The House Patent Molded

Shape.

Especially desirable for Ladies of floe
roiitou’ >r of delicate constitution.
lhel • Sections are Cut-Away, thereby rem » ng uncomfortable and injurious pres.ure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
graceful figure.
The Elastic Mores render this Corset
absolutely perfect fitting, and expaud
readilv to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and free*
lorn of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. fl. Ladies, beware of Imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’*” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
“LOOKER'S” Is In the box, and bny no
if
desire
a perfect lit.
other, you
FOB

We are telling some of tke best aad
most serviceable goods In tbe market at
Auction Prices. We are doing this because we XUST reduce stock la order te
make room for our new (Spring goods.
Bargain seekers will And at oar store
hundreds of pairs of Hne desirable

BOOTS AND SHOES
from well known reliable makers, and
In every practical style, at prices below
actual cost value.

PURE INDIA

RUBBERS

for Ladles, Gents, Xlsses aad Children.
If you appreciate prices at retail that
are lower than tbe goods are sold at tbe
factory, call and see, at

BROWN’S,
4C1 Congress Sk, Xnrket Sqaare.

feb23

vodtf

SALBlBY-

RINES

BROS.

sep27

dlawTbtf

KNABE

Our

new

Spring Goods

ready to show.
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Springs give us an early

ami Franklin Streets.

7
8

PIANO!

E8tateI1|nVhr8»Jl?rt*V® ^0®ns

The sole;

eney of this world renowned instru

call.

ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
«. If•

workmen
furnished, and work done
Competent

promptly.

Ask far Iks ITKUKTT OHOAS

jyl'-

T

OKIKO TO OKDBX.

•***

BOARDING, LIVERY and SALE

QHORT
[ORING,
tfbg3__

STABLE.
subscriber would take this opportunity to
bis former customers and the public
TUBInformthat
"*
he has taken the

in

ou

Re41

Loans of the

Maricopa Loan and Trust
a,_.u®?®®?* of Phoenix, Arizona.

mhiu*n“ S‘0cks “nd other investments,
mhio
SlSItt

SECOND-HAND

perfect harmony.

Of it’s ash pan and sifter
I will not here relate.
For to give It halt It's merits
One must see to appreciate.

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine
AND

eodtf

U's ventilated ovan,
With air pure anil free,
Which drives out all the odors,

IVotected by the
Non-Forfelture
Maine
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

Eaalaes, Boilers,Sima Pumps, Saw Will.
Crist Will, Sasal Slock, Starr sag all
kjatb Wrsd W.ikiag Wat Marry
aad Will Supplies.
We are prepared to quote Hed Kock prices on
complete Power Plants of any desired capacity
■ml any description delivered at customer's station. For further particulars, adtltcs t
G. H. SCANLAN & CO.,
(eb2t!du No, 00 tAchangc St., VuitUud, Me.

”

Tim Highland and Hie Peerle.s Range,
Are surely hard to beat.
And of all the points of Interest now
The Highland's sure to meet.

generally
Matas, J7
■table at his old stand. opposUe
and 30 Green Street, •kerebs wUI b« P‘""ed to
a
speciality.
receive their patronage. Boarding
Extra sunllvhtand ventl atbm.
.»■ W. ■OklkSOk.
feb26TT<tS3w*

NEW

& UARMON

THE HIGHLANDER.

POLICIES

THE

G^QRGE

WALTZING CLASS

Evening, March
City Hall, Monday amt!
.mimic:

Banking Company.

Interest aud Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Ih garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.Co.

teb*___dtt

to

*,**•

are

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.,

Congress St.,

'T*.‘JI"8

■nbshmkfrLdnner

cream'for «»i« U|,prr

tenor:—

THIS MONTH.

565

feblH. 10.31.33-tdtd

will hold a Bazaar for the sale of Cselul
and Fan
cy Articles In the If. <|. C. A. Hall. W.Ziee
““d Thur.dar tllcrSM* aad
Feb. JTlb aad ZStb. Supper will
,r,,ni H h’ 7.SO Weloek.
riuJrMll7 hom 13 to 3. Ad38
• Jlu“*r 38 «•»>«•
1
55? '',r sale each evening,
febMdSt

points,

OF TUB

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT CO.

Cortland, Feb. Ill, '80.

-or THB-

to warrants

Aldertnen
PURSUANT
warn and

fortable and

BANKERS,

Bv the proceeds of this Concert It Is hoped to pap
on the debt now due upon the Statue. Mingle tickets 3fic; reserved seats 15c extra.
Ticket* now
oo sale at Coring. Short & Harmon's and at Ira
C. Stoekhrldge's. e,changeable for a limited number of reserve ! scat* at stoekhrldge's.

CliPBinut SI. HI. E. Church.

—

Woodbury & Moulton

LOMKELLOW STATUS ASMGUTM

THE LADIES’ CIRCLE

—

& Kennebec

FOB SALE BY

CLUBS

BANJO

of Bowdoln College,
will give a Concert In aid of the

of Portland

City

Strong,

eodtf

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE!
Regardless of Cost.

STATE OF MAINE.

—

jafi17____

Stock to be Sold

*PT««TIWhhTh.

Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National
Traders
Bank
Stock.
—

and

..JL

*ITW

Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

STREET.

Jackets, all sizes, only $5 each,

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Androscoggin

-THB COMBINED-

CLEE

Address JOHN WHKAD.
Ae«reU.r,.

HIP CORSET.

HOTEL,

Jobbers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
-

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.

10 Year 7 Per Cent

FARRINGTON,

255 Middle Street, Portland.

WARE,

PORTLAND, ME.
tet)U'dtl

FRED

R.

ThjgaM UOttpply; ‘XSTy JBffSSSSS

if

w

CONCERT.

Business well established.
bllssVItKII from

Ui«sT,!C K,t'.i':'Vr

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Manufacturers,

BOO,000

I shall make this
a strictly cash sale to reduce
stock, as I shall move
about April 1st, to 542 Congress Street, and this
stock must be closed out.

quality.

LOT NO. 2.-Extra long, flne
Black Moscow Beaver Overcoats
In Gentlemen's sizes, 35 to 42, at
only $17 each. These are nicely
made and trimmed nnd are bar-

Q

respect, be- Must be sold
regardless of profit.
make.

We enumerate a few of the many
bargains
alluded to and cordially invite
your inspection.

•

r business, oilers
n^T.e?
exceptional indueecapitalists wltli $25,000 to #40,( 00.
Wolnm-’
Notldng speetilatlve.

m

Stock of

T H I N

CROWDED DOWN THE PRICES

•

Local Investments.

CLOSING OUT SALE
of my Entire

•

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Reduced from 30 to 19 cents
Reduced from 50 to 28 cents

TURNER BROS.
feb»7___

In order to reduce our stock of Winter Clothing and to make sure of clearing our counters of every vestige of what remains we have

U50.000

•

PRICE 105110 INTEREST.

Entire Stock of Ladies' and Gents’ Underwear at Less Than Cost.

MIRK DRWN

•

IS»».

Souse $200,000 of these bonds
have already been taken, principally by investors who have personally examined the property.

ALL SILK HOSE AT JUST HALF PRICE.
FINE LISLE AND SILK PLAITED EQUALLY CHEAP.

7 Per Cent. Bonds.
JANUARY,

DUE

Bonded Debt

Reduced from 25 to 15 cents
Reduced from 38 to 20 cents
Reduced from 62 to 25 cents

Broken Lot Ladies’ and Misses’,

Mortgage,

i

A

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

ate the two

BOSTON.
STREETS,.
BEN. S. CALEF, Manager.
General

203 FEDERAL

83,334

$125,019,731

TRUSTEES:

4 Cents Per Pound.

% TJ |*

4TTE\T1!>.\ capitalists

—

FOB 8ALB BV-

SHE
NEW POLICIES

All orders by mall or telephone promptly »tended to.
oovUeodtf

of

BONDS

_Op 'fnp

for

INANtlUIn

__nmmiML.

FORTY-FOURTF ANNUAL REPORT

PBINTKBM’ IXCHAKUr,

COMPANY,

•

MARKS

Book, Card

Law issued

nmnUiLUNEODs.

_

step-mother.

Carolinian; How

It was Obtained and
What It
tains.

I1IIHCBLUIVBOIIB.

lost.

Another editorial deals with the question
whether refugees from the beleaguered city
of Charleston should be allowed to vote at
the coming election of representatives to the
State Legislature from Columbia. The Carolinian takes the affirmative position, and
seems to hold that it was bad enough for the
exiles to be driveu from their homes by the
“basest neonle on the fare of the earth”
without being deprived of the ballot on that
account.
The third editorial wrestles with “the status of British subjects.” It appears that Gen.
Washburne, commander of the Union troops
in Memphis, bad issued a general order requiring all foreign residents of Memphis
to enroll themselves in the militia, or else
leave the city. The two thousand Englishmen then living there thought this a hard
case, and one of their number,named Goadby
addressed a letter to his government about
it. The answer came from Lord Lyons in
due time justifying Gen. Washburnefs action
and informing the British subjects that if
they wished the protection of their government they must go home.
The following
comments
of
the
Carolinian
must
have cast a profound gloom over the
British quarter in Columbia:
“Whether that pliant tool of Seward
to
came
this conclusion in that truckling spirit to the
l ankee Government which characterizes the
policy of the British cabinet, or in obedience
to the settled principles of international law,
is a matter of Indifference to us. We are entitled to its full benefits In accordance with
the time honored adage, that what is sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gander.
Let
our authorities see that no British subject
hereafter evades the State militia laws.”
The local items in the paper are few but
readable. The first is a request that “parties
to whom we have rendered bills, by mail or
otherwise, will please make as prompt remittances as possible.” Next is a notice of
a concert given the previous evening by the
Slomans. The third and most interesting of
the lot concerns Major Lamar Fontaine, a
confederate officer well known to us all as
author of the poem "All Quiet along the
Potomac Tonight.” The Major was at that
time a prisoner in the hands of the Unionists.
His place of confinement was Morris Island,
in Charleston Harbor.
He was then on
and was visiting Columbia engaged
parole,
in the (for a poet) prosaic work of collecting
tobacco for the comfort of his fellow prisoners.
The Carolinian speaks enthusiastically of the Major’s patriotism, and, as proof
of his devotion, cites the fact that he had
contributed #900 of his own salary to the
tobacco fund. It may be here stated that
tobacco was a most important commodity to
the confederates, as, what they did not consume themselves, they could exchange with
the Yankees for provisions, clothing and
other necessities of life.
Obituaries were made a special feature of
the paper. One long article tells of the death
of young Nevit Crosby, aged 18 years, who
died from the effects of a wound received in
a charge at Petersburg. The account, deof its many bitter allusions to
prived
Butler's vandals and fiends,” "the dastardly foe,” etc., is really touching, and a painful
reminder of the thousands of thousands of
similar sacrifices of that most fearful war.
Miss Polina Tims, another subject of the
obituarist, was a young lady whose virtues
almost give her right to a place in undying
history. Here is oue passage that is narticu-

Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, *l.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

INTERESTING RELIC.
of the South

were at an extremely low ebb.
The paper
is a thick, coarse-fibred material, which age
has turned to the color of a scorched rag;
and the ink has the appearance of having
been distilled from a number of condemned
office towels.
But, thanks to good care, the
print is still quite legible and, read in the
of
light
these piping times of peace, affords
considerable entertainment and instruction.
The editorial department was in able
bands. The leader is a column article upon
a dispatch sent by one George H. Saunders,
a southron who desired peace, to William H.
Seward, Lincoln’s Srcratary of State. This
dispatch had been intercepted by the officials
and published In full in a previous number
of the Carolinian. It contained a proposition
by Mr. Saunders to the union Secretary
which involved the breaking up of the rival
governments then at war, and the formation
of one grand empire of which the founder,
Mr. Seward should be ruler.
What office
Mr. Saunders expected under the new dispensation does not appear.
The editor treated the matter In a semisatlrical but wholly scholarly way. He says
that of all the bold attempts at bribery ever
heard of, that offered by the “wily George”
to the “Yankee Secretary” was the most
magnificent. “Hot the splendid promises
held forth by Pallas and Hebe to the Phrygian Shepherd, nor the Jmighty prospect unfolded by the arch demon from the mountain
of the temptation" could. In the opinion of
But he
the editor, be compared with It.
thinks It is all to no purpose, which, considering that the dispatch never reached Mr.
Seward’s hands, seemed very probable.
“Seward,” says the editor, “in his whole
life has never known what it is to entertain
a great thought or to cherish a lofty aim.
We Confederates, wnom even the certainty
of realizing tne Saunders dream could not
to renew our alliance with the
persuade
basest people on the face of the earth, need
be under do apprehension that lie will ever
be seduced into abandoning the small profits
aDd comparatively petty powers which he
is dow enjoying, lor the impossible future
with which the restless schemer of the Clifton House has attempted to obeat him, much
as one sometimes cheats a baby with the
promise of the moon.” This latter longwinded and intemperate sentence must have
done a great deal toward heartening up the
supporters of the cause, then not quite recog-

U’s most compact, the heaviest.
Which noue can e’er disclaim;
It undoubtedly Is the neatest
and gets there just the same.
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four ports at latest dates was 677 hogsheads
against 1767 hogsheads in 1888 and 8i7 hogs-

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY

heads in 1887. Coffee Is firmer. At New York
to-day Kio Ceffee advanced to 18%c.Braell Coffee
in stock and afloat:—
Total stock In New York. IBB lha
Total stock in Baliimore. 3a’704
Total stock in New Orleans. Il’yi83

FEB. 28.

MORNING,

WIT AND WISDOM.

good Repartee:
Touche (airily)—What! working, old man? I
am oil lor the dog show.
Bilious (wearily)—What prize are you trying
A

Total stock In United States.
lBfTiisi
Afloatfrom Rio iper steam.
„
P**r sail.
46 000
Santos per steam and sail.
73)000
Total..
Same time last

Touche (angrily)—Well, I’m not entered In the

Pm^fflsr,‘.^ul.y.
walk over.

That gives my pup

year.))))))).433886

Spices unchanged, excepting Nutmegs' which are
2"-3c higher. Teas Arm. In Cordage, Sisal is
quoted lc higher at l4@16c. No
change of consequence to note in Produce.

a

_____

The nineteenth century has provided the greatest Hqpian of them all, Salvation Oil. It kills

pain.
amusements.—Theetre goers are very liable
to contract a severe cough or cold. A safe and
reliable cure is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price
25 cents.

41AHA1

....

Forelen Exports.
9ba

Toronto-60,000 bu corn
deals 876,*-80 lbs bacon 105,882 do
head cattle 124 do sheep 2uO bags

arm

flour86**1^

_

“How Is Mr. Bones?”
“He dose not complain at all, although he has
been on the brink of the grave for a good
many

Imports.
.LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sardinian- 8881 bxs
tin plates to Phelps, Dodge & Co, loo pkgs mdse
to H & A

“Indeed! You alarm me! What is the matter
wllh him?”
'Professionally, you understand. He Is an undertaker, you know."
“Oh!”

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Feb. 27.18r9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 73 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
nectlng roads cars 93 miscellaneous merchandise.

Allan._

years.”

some

law,” said

a

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADH.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.
104%
104%
10t%
104%

opening....

Highest.

Lowest.

...

Closing....

Feb.
34
34
34
34

“If a man haf a dog, und dot dog bites me, can I
make dose man pay me?”
“Well that depends. You could tell better after

Feb.

Hignest.

108%
103%

Lowest.

103%
Feb.
84
34%

Opening.
Highest.
lowest.

34

Closing..

34%
0A*18.

25*4
25%
26(4

oliput

Portland Dally Press Stock Licit.
hy swan a Bahrktt, Bankers ai d
Broke-e. 188 Middle street,
STOCKS
Par Value. Bid
Askeo
De.crlptlons.
Ornal National Bunk.100 149
160
Casco Nat. Bank.loo
138
140
First National Bank.10<i 108
110
OumOeiland National Bank. 40
46
48
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 s 17
118
National Traders’ Bank.100 129
ISO
Portland Company.
96
100
Portland Oas Company. 60
80
8.'
BONDS.
State of Maine 8s, due 1889 ,...100(4
101(4
Port laud City 6s,Munlctp’l vanouslOO
116
Portland City 8s. B. It. aid 1907... 122
126
Portland City Funding 4s.101(4
102(4
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 8s K. K. aid various.... lol
103
11«
Bangor City «s, long B. U. aid_118
<22
Bangor City 8s, long Mun.120
108
BeifastOity 8s, It. R. aid..,,.. UM
And. A Ken. K. It. 69, various
103
102
Portland ft Ken. R. B. 6s, 1896. 108
L10
Leeds & Karming'tn tt. R. 6s.1( 8(4
110(4
Maine Central ft. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
121
Maine Central R. K. Consol ,s.... 131
133
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund Hs. 106
108
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..103
104
....
1899. .no
.12
“
4s
1927.. 96
97
Boston Stock Manta
(By Telegraph. !
The following quotations of stocks are received
Portland. Me., City 4s, 19l2.opt. aft.1902 ..102(4
Maine state Os. 1889.100%
Laconia Manul. Co. 660
Hill Manufacturing Co.8‘@86
Androscoggin Mills.■ .1 8%
hates

N

MauutgOo.128(4

York and New Kurland Railroad..
46%
Do pre
116
< Santa Ke
Atch. Topeka
Railroad
60%
1
i,a1II. au euu,
Marquee,
29
llpref
116%
el)
oanti-....
223
a stem Bailroao
ku%
al iun- a Southern nail roar.
19
t hicago, Burlington A
Northern. 6 a*
Men ,i Ceuuai
13%
B. ft Q.
101
Wisconsin cr- trai
1.(4
Boston & Maine K
169
Boston s Albany.
213
Old Colony Railroad. 169
w
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30 Land Grauts
do sinking Funds

The following are
stocks:

the closing qoutations oj
Feb

dopref
Chicago,;Burl!ngton

Plans of Mice ard
Men
Gang att aglee.” Not so Hostetter’s StomMh
Bitters. It goes right to the spot it is designed lo
beneficially affect, and there is no tardiness In its
action. Bui while it relieves constipation in common with dyspepsia and liver complaint—associate evils—the griping aud abdominal disturbance produced by drastic purgatives never precede its operation. Its horouglniess is unmarred
by violence, the clilel characteristic of most laxatives, and oue that is highly prejudicial to both
bowels and stomach. It is only ny invigorating
the intestinal canal, and thus fitting it to perform
its office as a natural sluice for the effete matter
of the system, that its regularity can be perpetuated, To weaken by drenching is to insure its
relapse into disorder. This the Bitters never
does. Chills and fever, nervousuess, kidney complaints yield to ihe Bitters, aud appetite are Improved by it.
What’s the matter with that clock of yours?
When I came in It was only ten minutes fast, and
now it is almost
twenty minutes ahead of my
watch!"
"My dear boy. you don’t, niidantuui !>>• all

■taiid
is

the

medical knowledge, and lts greatest achievement
in this age lias been tile discovery of Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam.

FHMitlilfL

ANDJOMMERCIlkL

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB TUB WEEK ENDING Feb. 27.
The wholesale market presents but few new
features, t Bustness Is not active, but jobbers
gencrall/ report some improvement over last
week. Flour continues firm with a fair Inquiry,
at the late advance, notwithstanding that Wheat
Is a trifle easler.Corn and Oats remain
unchanged.
In Provisions, Fork and Beef about toe a barrei
under last week’s prices, with Lard steady and
unchanged, ltaisins are firm without importaut
change. Sieds higher for Red Top at about 3 25
&3 85. Sugar is firm with a steady demand; stock
ol raw
Sugar in the four ports at lates dates was
34,.2i Ions against 64,474 tons in 1888, and 90,335 ions In 18b7. by these figures it will he seen
• hat the stock is not much more than ball as
large
as a year ago.
Advices from producing countries
are
unchanged, aud in Icate decreasing supplies.
Molasses Is in fair demand aud firm; stock lit the

160
13

35%
20
i; 6
16<)

i«o

Quincy... 101%
Delaware A Hudson Cmal| Co....13h%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 141%
Denver A Rio.Uranue
16%
Erie. 29%
Erie pref.
67>%
Illinois Ceutral
.109
Ind.;Bloom A West. 11%
Lake Erie A We t.....
18
Lake Shore_
101%
Louts a Nash.
6 >%
Manhattan Elevated
w9%
Michigan Central..
69%

101
186»/s
14' %
16%

...

...

Minn

Miss

a nr.

29

67%
i«

Louis.

do prel.

Oi

89%

6%

5%

10

7016
4%
76%

Pacific.J7l%

pun

95%
Jersey Ce itral.
Nor. Pariflc i. mmou
16%
do pre'.....I 62%
North ■estirn
.106%
'orthwest
oref.140
New vn ; ent'al.'<>9%
New York.; Chicago a m. Louis.. 18%
New

Ho :M.
Milo AMIas
•in A
w-stern....

..

liman Palace..
....

62%
u 6%

39%
lni%
18V4

73

....

73
2J

23%
17%

...

..
....

i7Vs

:-8%

33%

7%

«%
i97%
46%

198

...

..

47%
P8%
25%
63%

911

24%
62%

dopref.
do 1st prt.
10
St Paul.
;828'*
do pref.
h7%
Si Paul. Minn v Man
; 2-»
St. Paul A ( m ilia. 32%
3'. Pam A Oiiiaiia prf.
91%
Texas Pacific (new)
21%
Union Pacific.
65%

110
1

....

Express

Wabr.sli. st. Louis A
d
w
Western Union
t.ichuiond A West
6
-11
■>-*-

101%
: 2%
.1%
21%
-51/4
81%
13%
7

82

Tartfio.

a

|I3%
77%
««

8n»A

Point.26%

76%

9

..

tjTem. .ef

9

63%

69%

tJ

,r*.

l»1

ero
7V«
2
Mo 1-fitOlUO....
OM
e>>
142
it ■:! « Terre IK"’..) 44
or. 1
:o
a

Hnus'oii A

bSH
12

....

New York

%

97

....

U. 8.

9

11%
ls%
t 3%
69%

..

...

Best Laid

Feb 27.

A

....

“The

26

Adams Kxoress.....160
Am Express. .113
Central Pacific.
6%
Chesapeake A Ohio. 20
Chicago A Alton.136

Hock fstana.
St Louih a San Fran

the

Hay—Choice

Potatoes—Houlton Hose —@60c p bush.Hebron
60®63c; Aroostook Hebrons 66® —c; Burbanks
88® 40c,
_

Chicago Came market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Feb. 27. 1889-Cattle market-re
celpts 10,000; shipments 4000; steady; beeves at
4 0084 40: steers at 3 004 3 80; Stockers and
feeders at 2 15®3 86; cows, bulls and mixed 1 76

@3 15.
Hogs—recelots 31,000; shipments 9000 -.steady.
mixed at 4 40®*6>; heavy at 4 40@4 75; light

40@ l 60; skips 4 00S4 86.
Sheep-receipts 7,000 shipments 3000; steady:
natives 8 60 a 5 20: Western corn-fed at 4 26®
4 86; Texans 3 26® 1 26; lambs 4 76®6 60.
4

111,4
.+2
3
K>

Mining Stocks.

NEW| YORK,Feb. 27, 18s9.-Tbe following are
today’s closing quotat ona of inlulug stocks:
Homeatake. 12 Vi
Ontario. 34 0
Quicksilver. .
7
dopref.
37 60
Col. Goal.
34
flocking Coal.... .1» oo

Amador.
Con. Cal. A Va.
....

i 70

8%

Brighton- Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday. Feb. 27, 1881“.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1067,Sheep
veals 86 .horses
and latiubs 1 (),8f *1wine 17,46
4: number Western Cattle 737; Northern and
Eastern cattle. 3 -o.
Prices of Beef Cattle V 100 lbs, live weight
Extra quality 6 1S@6 60; flrst quality at 4 76®
■« 111; second quality at 4 i2@4 62; third quality
at 3 8. @4 0 v* j poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 00®8 60.
Brighton Hides 0@6c 19 tb.
Brighton Tallow 0® c tP tb.
Country Hides 0c.
Country Tallow OgSc p tb.
Calf skins 6@8c 19 lb.
Dairy skins 16@35c.
Sheep and Lamb skins 50c@l 60 each.
Working Oxen—We|note sales of
Price
Live weight.
Girth.
290o
*100
9
1 .0
*166
3400
1 .7
4
*130
3200
1
2
butchers,
owned
by
Sheep and Lambs—All
cjjstIng at ihe West for Sheep at 4Vi®8c 19 tb live
weight: Lambs 0%®7Vic.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at 6@
6Wc
lb live weight.
Veal calves 2Vi@dVic 19 lb live weight.
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, peb.27. 1889.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, sc.:
Pork- Long cuts 16 60@16 76 j short cuts 16 76
00; backs at lb 76®10 00; lean ends 16 60
17 00; porkltongues at 1800; prime mess 16 60
@17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c D tb in tcs and tubs. 10-tb
palls In cases 8Vic; 6-lb palls 8«Ac; 3-lb, 9c.
Hams Mil: nressed hams 12c.
dressea hogB at 6*c 9

tl8

couuuVdiUa0tC6elClty
Butter

Western extra creamery 28@30c; firsts

J? oq S»s?wflrlt8 at 22%a7c:

extra imitation era

choice factory,
5nl
vCOiU<l8and
aJ J7®21®;
Vermont extra
28®
5SJi**f*
fir8ls ai *6i227c; New York aud
9)2®*
10 choice, at 2<>®25c;tatr to
i»diaviy’
good |18»l»c; Eastern erm good to choice 20®
erm

Quotations are receivers’
#8c*,a*jpve
1 * whole8a*e °*8, ^Qbbinar nrlces prices

hilrlmr

l@2c
Cneese—norm choice l l*/* ^12'/a ;lower grades

markets.

oomeattc

IBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Feb. 27.1 KH9.-Flour markit
recetpts 6265 packages; exports 8182 oi l, »nd
14.482 sacks steady aud quiet;sales 13,900 bbls;
low extras at 3 2 @3 65;
dy mills extra at
6 1646 36: city mills patents at 6 90@7 15: winter wheat, low grades at a 3 (a8 60: fair 10 fancy
at 3 76@B 76; patent 6 IB®* 16 ;Mtnnesota clear
4 46@5 45: straights do 6 00@6 4 1; do patents at
6 8647 16: do rye mixtures at 4 45®5 36; superfine at 2 60@3 40: tine 2 16@3 00: Southern Hour
is steady icommon to fair exti a at 3 25@3 66 ;good
to choice do at 8 764 « 25.
Rye flour dull. BuckWheat rewheat flour lower ;8tate 1 80@l 90.
ceipts 3300 nosh; exports bush: sales 32,000
bush. w eaker w ith a moderate milling demand;
No 2 Ken at »75» @9854 c elev. 9«@985*c afloat,
9854c 41 00 fob; No 3 Red at 9349354c: No 1
lted 1075441 08: No 1 White lot. Eve dull.
Hoi-icy dull. Corn -receipts 34,800 hush; exports 127,227 hush sales 72,000 bush; dull and
54 454 c higher and firm: No 2 at 4354 @44c elev,
4 4 54 446c afloat; No 2 White at 4654447c, No 3
at 4‘fi4254c; steamer Mixed 4l54@4354c. Onto
receipts 34,000 tush; exports 268 bush: sales
97,000 bush; easier and quiet; No 3 at 80c; do
White at :'l a8i54c; No 2 at 3o5fe@31c; White do
at 825448854c; No 1 at 32c; do White at 39c;
Mixed Wesiern 29@33c: White do 33439; White
State 33@39c; No 2 Chicago at 32c. Cnffre—Rio
firm: fair cargoes at 1854c. Sugar—raw strung;
refilled Is iu fair demand aud steady: unchanged;
C at 6548644: Extra < at 6%@t54: White
Extra i' «5i®6 8-16; Yellow at 654@55«c; off A
6 3 10@6.Vsc; Mould A at 7; stain ard A at 64»c;
f’onfec A ti%c;powdered at 754c; granulated 7c;
Cubes 754c;cut loaf and crushed at 854. Petroleum steady; united 9154c. Pork Steady and
quiet. Beef is dull. I.ard quiet aud easier; Western steam 7 20; city at 6 tk»; refined unsettled;
... In fair
Continent 7 20@7 60; 8 A 8 10.
aemand and about steady; Western erm at 16®
4lhee«a
dull.
28 *-vC: Elgin 304)3054.
Kreighio to Liverpool steady; gralm still 4d.
CHICAGO. Feb. 27, Hte9.-The Flour market
Is firm. Wheat nervous and lower; No 2 Spring
and No 2 Red at 1 0354. Com dull;No 2 at 3454.
go 2
(lats less active aud lower; No 2 at 654c.
—

Mess Pork Irregular at 11 It fell 16. Lara irregular 6 77V». Dr> salted si ouT'e s 6 26fe5 37Vi;
short dear at 6 12Vi@H 25. Whiskey 1 03.
Receipts—Flour lO.ouoJobls,wheat 60,Oi 0 hush,
coru 102 OOOibus. oats 168.00 bush.barley, 47,000
sh rve 6<hkj bush.
[shipments—Flour 12.000 (hbls. wheat 7,000
huso curu 96.000 bu-h oats, 48,000 bt sb barlev
81.000 oush. ry 18.000 bush
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 27. 1889.~Tlie Flour market
Corn
is quiet. Wheat lower—No 2 Red at 95 Vi
is better; No 2 Mixed 28@28tyc.
Osts higher;
No 2 a> 24Vic. Rye, hone offered. Barley quiet;
Wis. 00c.
Whiskey is steady t 03. P y «i us
tinner all around. Pork 11 70@u 76. Lard at
6 72 W ; I) v salted meats—shouders 6 OOfeS 25;
longs and ribs 6 9f@ t 16; short clear 6 2i fe6 26.
Bacon—shoulders at 8 12V4S® 26; longs and ribs
« 70<i6 9 ■; short clear at 7 06. Hams $ log 12.
wheat 4,0' 0
bbls;
Receipts F out. 3.00
ash;] con 83 100 bush;«at8 16,000 oush; rye
osh. hH'iey 2,'so u-h
CO
Shipments-Flour, 6,09' ;bb\s; whra\ 14,000
b sh. .on ,106,0 -0 bush;| iats, 18.100 bush; rye
lOoii ush.oarid 0\0‘ 0 bush.
DETROIT, Feb 27 l«89.-Wheat-No 1 White
at 1 02; No 2 Red 1 OOVilRl 01 Vi. Corn—No 2 at
33'4c. Oats—No 2 at 26tic; No 2 White 27Vi
Receipts—wheat 68,000 bush, coru 14,700 bush,
oats 27,000 bush.
■

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEWlYOKK.Feb. 27.1889.—The Cotton market

quiel and steaay; sales 334 hales; uplands, ordinary 7S-«c; good do B»* c; low middlings 9 11
16c; middlings loVic; Gulf ordinary 74fcc; gcod
do at 9c; low mid 10c; middling 10% c.
NEW ORLEANS.F b. 27 IK*9.-Cotton market
quiet; tu ddllng 9 1118c
N n /■ H, Feb 27. 1HK9.—Cotton market Is
8A
quiet and steady ;| iddUne 9Vic.
CHARLESTON Feb. 27. laSO—Cltton market
quiet; middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 27, '8f 9 Cotton market is
ouiet and steady; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE Feb. 27. thb9.—CcttoD uta 1 et 1s
dull; middling at 9 J1-16;.
Is

European Markets.
tty Telegraph.]
LONDON, Feb. 27, 1889,-Consols 99 1-18 for
both money and the account..
nONDON. Feb. 27. 1889.—U. S. 4s, 131 ViLIVERPOOL, Feb. 2. .—The Cotton market is
with limited demand; middling 6%d; sales

anlet

IliiA

rImn-

>TMM»nlutmn

(Mill

atifl oynorf

hnlon

receipts 8,000 pales
LI\ ERP00L, Feb. 28 1KH9-Quotations- Winter at 7s 8d; Spring wheat 7s HV*d; C'ub Wheat
7s 9V4d. Corn, mixed American 4s 1 Vid. Peas at
5s 8L,d. Provisirtis,
Port
prime East at
63s 9<l, B«oi at 33l
Che’se 66s Cd. I-ard at
:;6s Od. Tallow 29s Od.

rolloCK.-a 75*3 601 Ex Mesa.
8 75®9 25
Haddock.2 00*3 60
Plate....
9 00*9 50
Hake.2 00*2 261 Ex Plate 10 00*10 60
Uernnn
i LaraHealed v bx. ;2o*35| Tuts*)®
754*8
1B®20| Tierces..
754®8
Mackerel» bblI Palls.
8®i0
8borels.26 00.328 001 Hams
lb
llffillVi
Shore 2s.20 00*22 001 do covered 13 31454
Med. Hs.$18 00*30 001
011
Large
$00*00 00'kerosene—
Po
eronuce.
Hef. p»t. 754
OranDerrles—
I Pratt's Ast’l,®bbl. 12
8 60®9 001 Devoo’s Brilliant. 12
OapeUod
Pea Beans...2 00*2 25,Ltgonia..
954
Medium....2 00*2 lb
German mo2 Oo®2 261 Centennial.
9»4
Yellow Eyes.3 25*3 60i
Raisins
8wt Potatoes—
IMuscatel.... 2 00*300
3 60*3 75lLoudon Lay’r 2 86®3 60
jerseys
Norfolks
IGndnra Lay 8 ®8v»c
Potatoes.bus
50®60c I Valencia.
73 7V.
Omonslu bbls200n2 261
Susar.
Turkeys
18*19 graneiateu
.7%
Chickens. .10*17
Fowls
.16®16
Seeds.
Geese. ..
00*00 Red Top....$3 26®3 36
Ducks.00@00 Timothy Seedl 86*2 00
Clover.10 @i2c
Apples.
Baldwins
1 25@176|
Cheese.
>01
76*2
Eating applesl
Vermont_1154*1354
lb 7®8cI N.Y. factory 11 @18
Evaporated
..

ExtraC.....".6%

ISage.14 @16
i
Butter.
I Creamery » lb... 26*27

Lemons.

Palermo..8 00®3 26|GUI Edge Ver....26S26
Messina.3 00*8 2j|Cboiee...18*20
Malaaers....
iGood.17*19
Oranges
(Store.16@18
Florida. 3 00*3 76;
Errs.
Valencia
6 oOsh 26(Eastern exr"
16*16
Messina and PaICau&Westero
j4®16
Pal»rmo»bx.2 76«S OO^Llmed.
SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

FROM

Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..Feb
8aale.New York..Bremen.Feb
City of Chicago..New York.. Liverpool .Feb
Finance.New York..Rio .Janeiro Feb
Oity of Atlanta...New York..Havana..Feb
Celtic.New York..IJverpool....Feb
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool... Feb
Ctenfuegos.New York. Otenfuegos..Feb
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Mch
Circassia.New York. Glasgow....Mcli
Ems.New York..Bremen.Men
Fluanec.New York..Rio Janeiro.Men

26
27
27
27
27
27
28

28
2
2
2
2

mMCILLANEOUi,

aUCILUNKOl’l,

Tndigestion
feebled, is the parent of innumerable
maladies. That Ayer's Sarsaparilla

is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of

Centre, Mich.:

Brockway

—

“Liver complaint and indigestion
jnade my life a burden and came near
ending my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
without giving rephysicians treated me
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I could see an improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, my strength improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions. I found myself a well
Woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a
new lease of life.”

Dr. J. C.
Price

Ayer

Damaged by

Height

MA RENTE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

“
3.50
“
3.00
“
2.50
“
2.00
3.00 Soft Hats,
“
2.00
3.50 Fur Cap,
15.00 Seal Cap,

A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Worth $5 a bottle*

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 27.

States Brandt

NORWICH

Fire

Uuion

Arrived.

Ins.,

SOCIETY,

SteamshipBardlnlau. (Br) Ritchie, Ltverpool-

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Barge Casllda, from Damarlscotta for_
Scb Mary A Power, join s, Horse Island. In tow
of lug Plymouth, to complete
cargo for Aspln-

We

NORWICH, ENG.,

wall.

DCU Anna

a

Morse, Merritt, Harmon's Harbor for Baltimore.
sell Lucy. Damariscotta for Atlantic
City.
o' Gloucester, from Banks,
with 37.000 lbs cod aud haddock.
8eb Gatherer, of Gloucester, with
30,000 lbs
cod amt hadnock. Reports two men
missing in a
dory. See general news.

ASSETS.

Bonds owned by society.$1,135,481.71
199.483.67
Cash lu bank and In office.
Uncollected premiums.
til,837.6*
Accrued Interest.
14,921.86
39.84
Re-Insurance on Losses paid.

Cleared.
Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulav. Bristol. KD Torrance & Co.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett. New York—J B
Co> le.
Sch Calvin F Baker, Pierce. Clark’s Cove, to load
for Norfolk—Peter S Nickerson.
Kell Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, for
Boothbay-D
Choate.
FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

Ringleader,
u’ ^eb 2J—Ar,
Rock port for Boston;
Cora, Robinson, Belfast for
lork: >Lavluia- Neally, Boston for Petersbury
Sld.sch Druid, Wilcox, .(from St
John, NB) for
New York.
Feb 27—Ar, sch Mary Elizabeth,
Dunton, from
Portland.
Sul sen Pemaquid, Wheelar, (from
Rockport!
for Boston.
in port, sch Cox & Green, for Baltimore,
ldg.
sobs

fm

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 25th Inst, barque Jennie Darkness, Amesbury, Boston.
Ar at Colombo prev to 26th lust,
ship Anahuac,
Whelden, Lyttleton, NZ.
Sid fm Dunkirk 6th Inst, barque Mary G Reed
Warren, New York.

ers.

Brig Proteus, from Portland lor Rosario, with a
cargo of lumuer shipped bv W & c R Milllken,
was abandoned at sea Jan 20. lat 66 40, ton no 67
lull of water. Crew taken off by barque Charlotte
& Anna and landed at Falmouth, E. Feb 26. Vessel and cargo iusured in oston ofllees.
Sch Clyde, Robinson, from Eastport for Gloucester. with frozen herring, was abandoned 26th,
off Newcastle, N H. In a sinking condition. Crew
lauded. The vessel afterward went ashore on the
Eastern Sisters and is a total wreck.
Nassau. NP, Feb 18—The materials saved from
sch Nellie A Drury, wrecked at Grand Bahamas,
were sold bv auction 8th and the hull and
cargo of
coal on the 16tn.
uomesuc

ports.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25tli, ship Louisiana,
Oliver, Peuartb.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sch Maynard Sum*ej, Over, New York.
FEKNANDINA-Ar 25th, sch Lizzie May,
Hutchinson, St Domingo.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sch Edward P Avery
Percy. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25ib, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett, Cieufuegos.
PORT ROYAL, 6C—In St Helena Sound 26tb,
sells P Hazeltine, for Orient; Katie J Barrett, ior
New York.

PORT ROYAL—Cld 26th, sell Fannie K Wolston, Marr, coastwise.
CHARLESTON-Ar 25th, brig Charles Dennis,

Haskell,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week endmg|Feb. 27. 1889.
■.eao.

arruo.

Pllol

Sup.7>A@8

do sq.

eiilp.4V4@

Crackers

Sheet.

7@7ki

6a6k4
Pipe.
Pig.6E0@6 76

6M,@6
6

t>lb..6®tSMi

I .rattier.
New York—

Coal.

Cumt)emud..4 75®5 26
®
AcadiaChestnut.5 76®6 00|
Franklin.
®8ool

21®

22

Mid

23®

Slaughter

S4@

24
26
30
22

Light.
weight
Heavy.

Lehigh.

24®

5 75 @6 00! Goodd’mgd. 20®
{'oftee.
! Am call. 80@1 00
Rio. roasted
l.iinibor.
20@24
|
■lava do.... 28 ®30
tSouth nine,3000@40 00

Cooperage.

iClear pine—

Hlihd shooks and nds—
Uppers. #50S#06
Mol. citv...l 80@1 90' Select .$43®*50
Bug. country
$ I OOl Fine common*35{S $40
Country moL
iSpruce.*13#S14
hlid shook 1 16®l 20!Hemlock.$11 ®$12
Hlid. lidg. mol.
I Clapboards—
3a in.24@2«| Spruce. X...*28®*t0
Spruce 86 in ...,20®22I Clear.*26®$28
Soft Pine, 36 in.. 20® 22i 2d clear.*2i > a*23
Hard Pine,32 in 26®26| No l.*15(c*16
noons 14 ft....*20®$26
Pfne. *26@*60
12 ft—* o®$22I8hiugies—
**
8ft....#l0a*12, X cedar... 8 6o«3 76
Red oak staves
Clear cedar.? «0@3 26
Box shooks....
00&2 60
4r@42t X No 1_
I No 1 ceftsi .1 2T 1 76
I Spruce. ...121
Laths,snruce 2 0(
I.inie—femrni
'Lime t* cask..
■

Uordaire.
(Cement.
11H12I
Matches.
Amer’np lb
Manilla
16
'Star, p gross
@17
Manilla Bolt Rope 17 Vt Dirlgo.
Kussi do

16®17

Sisal.14

Metals.
|
Icooper—

@15

1

Orugs and Ores.
1
Acid Oxalic
1256,141
"
tart...
60® 62i
Ammonia—
I
carh.
Ashes, pot..
Bals coabia..
Beeswax.
Blch oowders
Borax.
Brimstone....

15@2C

70®

®

Y M sheath
YM Bolts..

I

81
761

10®

37
25
17
20

30@32
20

26® 27
English. 26@ 27
I. C .6 76@6 25
3| Char. 1. X. .7 76®8 26
30! Terne.6 26® 770
17iCoke.6 25® 550
26 'Antimony. 14®lo
26lZinc.7 00@8 00
35ISolder kfcxVi17@19
12,

straits.

3|

46i

Char.

Molasses.
76|Porto Rico... 34®
36|Barbadoes.... 33®
8S®1 OOlCienfuegos..
28a

inuigo.
iodine.4
ipecac.
Licence, rt..

28

27@29

ished.
Bolts.

Bottoms....
30@ 331 Ingot.
5iTm—

2*/*®
Cochineal.... 40@
Copperas.\V»m
Cream tartar. 29®
Ex. logwood. 12®
GuiuaraDic... 70® 1
Aloes cape.... 16®
33®
Camphor....
Myrrh. 50®
Hpiuni.3E0®8
Shellac. 30a

r,ai

26

14x48 com
C'r Copper.
14x48 plan-

561

40
.35
30

00@4 251 Boiling.
2 001 Fancy Ponce..
40®,42
Nalls.
15® 201
84®

ex.

dnit'HMu

Qinatin

Naval M(«re».
nuromne.2 00®2 86l
I'ergamot.fi00*3 25;Tar ® bl)1....3 60®3 75
Coil liver.1 20®1 60|Coal Tar....3 75*4 00
Lemon.2 O0®2 25|Pitch
3 25*3 50
• 'live. ...1 12*2 801WIL Pitch
800*325
Panin.2 75*3 60| Rosin.3 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20*2 SOITurpt’ne, gall 64® 61
Potass br’mde 40® 48 Oakum.
9*10
Clllorate. 20® 22'
Oil.
Iodide.3 00*3 161 Linseed. 60® 65
Quicksilver...
721 Boiled. 63® 68
Quinine.
46g50 i Snerm.1 00®1 16
ittrliueDarb.. 75*1 601 Whale
60® 60
Kt snake. 36® toiBank.
35® 40
Saltpetre. 10® lR'Shore. 28* 33
® 35
Senna. 25* 30iPorerie
Canary seed..
4®4VilLard. I 76® 85
Cardamons...1 00*1 76ICastor.1 25®1 30
Soda. bt-carb.3% ® 6% 1 Neatsfoot. 90*1 00
Sal....2 Vi®
31 Elaine. 62® 60
dil

Sulpur.2Vi*;3Vi!

Paint*.
gro nd ldS60®7

26
Sugar lead... 20® 221 Pure
White wax... 66® 60|Pure dry lead6 50*7 26
Vltrol. blue..
8®10 lEngVenRed. 3® 3 Vi
Vanilla.beau. »10®$13llted Lead
7® 7Vi
Am. Zinz.6 00®7 00
Yellow...
IRochelle
ZVi
Not
331
Klee.
No3..
30 Rice, ® lb.... 5Vi®7
No 10.
6V ®6V4
2u|Rangoon.
Boz....
Ik'
NulerutilM.
lOoz.
201S&leratus.
6® 6V4
fS iiu powder—Mliei.
]
Kpicee.
Blasting.3 60*4 OOiCassla, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 25®6 601Cloves.:.. 25® 28
shot—
6
Ginger. 13® 16
Drop
Book.
7
| Mace. 76® "VO
...

...

I Nutmegs.

Kay.

Pressed.*16®s
Straw.
|12®«

66®
iPepper. 22®
161
march.

70
26

HI Laundry. 8Vi@7V4
TcniiB
J
18® 60
Norway...
®4V4 do choice.. 35* ro
Cast steel. ..12 ® 151 Japan. 25® so
Beflned.
<i2Vi |Oolong. 20® 30
German steel 5
87
do choice.. 35* 40
3
Shoe steel....
Tobnrca.
8heet Iron—
Best brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 8%®4Vi Medium. 3u® 40
H.C... 4® 4Vi
Common. 26® 30
......

■

Common....

2Vi®2ViIsoucnong.
4

(ialv.
7®8Vi Natural leaf..- 60® 70
flour.
Grain.
and
H Mxd Corn.
Superfine
62®63
low grades. 4 00@4 76 n Mxd,Corn,new 48®49
Co™, bag lots.. .62*63
XSrring and
XX 8prtng.. 4 76® 6 16 Meal, bag lots .60*61
Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
37®38
Wheats.7 25® * GO Oats, bag lots
40*42
Cotton
Seed.
Mich, straight
roUer .6 76®6|00; car.lots..26 60*27 00
clear do.... 6 60®5 761 do bag 28 00*29 90
stone ground# 26®6 50! Baek’dBr’n
! car lots. .19 00*20 00
8t Lotus st’gt
20 00*21 00
roller. 800*6 251 do tag
76,'41!ddi
nts. is oo.aza oo
d"
cleat
550*6
; <t<' bag lots,21 00*26 00
Wlntet Wheat
Patents...

$6Vi£6r!i

fish.
Old.®’ qtl—

•

Provisions,

PorkI

Backs

60®4|761 Clear
60*5 001 Short
small.3 76@4 261 Bee!—

lArge Shore 4
Large uank4

...

16 60*16 00

16 oo*l r> 60
elsl 6 60*16 00

..

Middle,

KODL'ATIONIL.

MORSE & PINKH.4M,
Resident

feb9

Agents.eod3w
°

ARK YOU A ntlSIG TEACHER ?

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School.whlch
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

The best tools make the best work.
The best instruction books make the best scholars.
The best teachers use Ditson
<t Co's Instructors.

REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

X
Cftrllaad Schaal af

sailing

mission.

Pause* 810.00.
Itaaad Trip SIS
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
B. B. aa.npsog, Aaral,
tldtf
TO l.awa Wharf, Butaa,

Mlcnography,

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

SCHOOL mimic TEACHERS are invited
to examine and uso tbe newest of our successful
School Music Books; Song Manual,(Bk. 1,30 cts
or $3 per doz. Bk. 2, 40 cts. or $4.2o per doz. Bk.
3. 50 cts. or $4.80 per doz.) by L. O. Emerson.

Thoroughly good and interested graded
Also Song Hahmony, (So cts. or
L. O. Emerson, to be used lu High

course

$tt per doz.) by
Schools or for

Adult Singing Classes.

Oliver Ditson &

Co., Boston.
Icbl2TT&S&w2w

Boston.

ivx__eodtf

STEPHEN

MOSES,

Job

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Delsarte Expression
Kkkkkknik—Prof.

Sebool of Oratory,

Specialty.

a

Moses True Brown. Boston

decs

eodtf

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
private pupils by tbe subscriber

(llTcn to

ley, Torrey,

W.

COLCORU,

143 PEARL STREET.
I an 94

and

1888.

BERRY,

(paid &\i/n/lc\}

kiu, Parker's Head for New York, (and sailed.)
Sid 26th, schs W G R Mowrey, Motz, Calais for
New York; G B Reynolds, Snow, Parker's Head
fordo; David Torrey, Drinkwater, Portland for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 26th. sch Cayenne. Simpson.Kastportfor New York; Xunena, Pettigrew. Machias;
Jas Holmes, Ryan. Belfast.
Ar 27th, sch Augusta E Herrick, Campbell, fm
Fortune Bay, NF.
Below, sch Augustus Hunt, from Baltimore.
Cld 27th, sch Albert L Butler, Foster, St Thomas.

26th, schs Appliia& Amelia, Willard, Rockland for New York; Martha Innls, Petdo
for
do; Effle J Simmons, Bulger, Thomastee,
ton fordo: J Keimedy, Blinker, Calais for do:
Wildfire. Grafton, Thomaston lor do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, schs Katie Hall, and
Ripley, from Boston for Belfast; Prince LeBoo
do for do;
Jennie Greenbank. New York for
Rockland; H S Boynton, Boston for New Y’ork.
Ar 27tli. barque Sarmientn, from Boston for
Portland, In tow of tug L A Belknap; schs Willie Seavey, from Eastport for Boston; J Frank
Seavey, Rockport for Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar

SltfcExcHAKaa 8t„ Portland, Hr.
feblfi
dtt

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO Stale 8t„ Boston; and C. F
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
novgO
dtf

Young and
BEAD!

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

dtf

EXCURSIONS
To Kansas, Colorado, California,
and all points WEST.
Through cars leaving
ovsiiuu

delphia.

KNOW THYSELF
More Than One Million

AS

W.
S3 SHOE

CENTLEMEN.
$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

Examine hl»
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
Best In the world.

84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
85.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
*2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.85 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
82.00 and 81.15 BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when mv name and price are not stamped
on bottom.
W. L.lMJUGLAS, Brockton, Maaa.

FOR ISALE BY

L.
jams*

ROLLED AVENA.

from pure white

oats.

Cooks

quickly. Try it

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

Is the staff of life. Don't ruin your health eating bread from
fine white flour. Sold only in 5 and 10 lb. bags, kegs and
bbls. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brands. Ask your
grocer for a bog in original packages and take no other.
STIIE F. 8CHU MACH ERMlLLLN G CO. AKKON, a

Potter &

Wriglitiugton,

S. E. Agents,

BOSTON,

MASS.

DOUCLASS,

M.
4T8

Congress Ml.

eodly

SPECIAL SALE
Sixteen

pieces

of

50|ccnt
Dress Goods, Plain, Plaid
and

Striped, marked

down

to 39 cents to close.
A choice line of

wren,

rice

sirrpiug

ill cum-

DOMINION LINE.

LIEBIG
Fire-proof, handsome, durable. Easily applUt
economical, water-tight. Cheaper and better th»
•late. a:id superior to wood shingles.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gaittei*.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illu&tr«ji

circular.

INN'I-B

COMPANY’S

EXTRACT OF NEAT
Finest ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea.
Annual sale 8,000,000
"an invaluable tonic.”

Jars.

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

Sailing between Liverpool

I

I

Liverpool.
February 7
February 21
Marcli

aTir4Mifi!«
sikamkks.

Vancouver.
Sarnia.
Oregon.

7_

March 21

St.

STEVENS & JONES,
BOOKSELLERS
—

AND

January

12

|

Februsrv a

|

Blank Books

FISHERIES, 1889.
Koi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
Xfiiins, stronger than the larger, no
expensive (or a seine, as It takes less
pounds,—40,dOO pounds having been used in 3
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine tor
Miaw
more

Stationery.
All New and Popular Books.

Received as soon as issued. Headquarters Chautauqua Publications
Maine Sunday School Depository.

193 MIDDLE STREET
Casco Bank|Building.
dGm

janSl

MENHADEN NETS,
SARDINE SEINES.
factory, in fitting into
pmper shape and hanging is under the care of
Mr. Qeo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.
our

&

TWINE

CO.,

Gloucester.
Balm OlUrr, 94 Commercial Mirer).

janlh__eod8w

CREAM

catarrh

BALMH^^'g^Jlj

Into eacb nostril If agree
Price 60 cents at druggists; by mall, regcts.
60
ELY
istered,
BROTHERS, 66 Warren Sf
New York.
aug4eoil«wnnnl.

TRY
A

fiK

MReBR^KK

particle Is applied

able.

POLICIES

Popular

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Protected

Maine

| February 2.
| February 28

Texas,

Toronto,
4

I

Hales af Pas-age:
Cabin....$50, *<sr>, $75 Return $100, »12B, $150
Intermediate.. Po,
..Return. 00.

Steerage. 20,
Return at lowest rates.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
nov27dtlFoot <>I India Street.
..

NAME STEAJISHir CONFAB
For NEWVORK.

»ept21-dtf_General

ouly with fnc.aimilr of Ja.lua
Etlebig’a aiaaatiirr in blue aero.. label

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maiue.

Read the

Following

from a Well-known
Coal and Wood Dealer.

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.
Messrs. C. Wav & Co.:
(ientlemen— Last spring my wife had a severe
attack of muscular llk.susii.ai, so severe that
■he could not raise her hands to her head. A
friend recommended Newell’* mixture.
I
bought a bottle and before she had taken one-half
of Its contents she was entirely relieved of pain
aud soreness. Site took the remainder of the mixture and has never been troubled witn Rheumatism since.
We have recommended it to several
of our frieuds since, with equally good results.
Yours espectfully, C. H. PIKE.
79 Parris Street, Portland. Me.
P. 8.—I will be pleased to answer any letters
that any one may write me in regard to Newell'*
mixture and what it has done For my wife,
eod2m
janl

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
NOTICE.
I
District of Maine,
Portland. F*b. 28. 1889.1
Pursuaut to the rules of the Circuit Court of the
United States for the District ot Maine, notice Is
hereby given, that Eben W. Freeman, of Portland,
In said District, has applied to the uuderstgued
for admission as an attorney and counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A. H. DAV IS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.

Ilfeb27d3t-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Sold by Storekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lt’d LonsellTuTh&Sly

messenger's
Ofllce of the
of Maine,
1880.

Notice.
Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
Cumberland, ss., Februay 20, A. D.

ffUIIS 19 to give notice, that on the twentieth
A day of February, A. D. 1880. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency fur said County of Cumberland, against the

of
AUGUSTUS H. KENNISON, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on jietitlon
of said Debtor, Augustus II. Kennlsou, of Cape
Elizabeth, which petitiou was Bled on the
twentieth day of February, A. D. 1880, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtand choose one or
or, to prove their debts
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
Koom in said Portland, on the eighteenth day of
March, A. D. 188ti, at 10 o'clock m the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. K. SAKGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
for
said
Cumberland.
solvency
County
feb21&2S
estate

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
slternately leave FRANK LI N W H A KF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Prwvldewce, l.swcil,
vrirmrr)

Barrels and Kess for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds..
—

KOB SALK BY

8. STANLEYS SON,
410 Fore St„ Portland, Mo.

oct3__‘W
POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of Portland. Maiue.

Police Notice,
legular monthly meeting "I the Mice
Examining Board will be held at tlie CoinCouncil Room, In the City Building, on

JYHE
in'
u

TUESDAY EVENING. March 6. 188U, at 7.30
o’clock.
JOHN F. THOMPSON, Chairman.
dlw
Ieb27

nrw

■ ■<

■

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evday evening at 6 o’clock.
J. B. COYLB. Manager.
sepl7tf

ery week

PACIFIC SAIL STEAMSHIP MWAm
-Lijf* roa—

1

lie

MM_

if, 16

ill.

p

to Barliagtaa, .Vleairral aad ibe
West.
Arrivals In Portland.from Bebaco Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a
m. Lewiston 8.40 Am.(Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Bkowbegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, Kockland,
and North Conetc., at 12.30, p.

m.iYabyan’s

way 4.66 p. m.: Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
Kockland, 6.36 p. ra.j Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Nlgbt Pullman 1.40 A m.

ana

PORTLAND, NT DESERT and NACHIAS
MTE AVI BOAT

CO.

Resumption of service; oa and after March 6. '82,
steamer City ef Mi< btaead, Capt. Wm. E. I>em
nlsou, weather pernilttmg) will leave Portland

for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings. Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargeutvtile on Friday's trip only. returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a in., connecting at Portland with early

morning trains for Boston.

PAVSON TL'CKKK, General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYtien'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
dec28dtf
Portland, Feb. 20. 1889.

PORTLANO & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT

~CF>REBLE

STREET.

On and after .Vlaaday, Oct. M, Isss,
Passenger Trains will Leave Psnlaad;
Far Wwmtir, Cllataa, Ayer Jaartlaa,
Naxbaa, Wiadhaas and Egging at 7.l*w

a. as. and I d..ill y ax.
Far Vlaarbeater, Ceacerd, and pouts Nortk
at 19.30 a. a.
rer aacaeairr^priBiraic.AtirM, w ion
bar*, and Mara River nt 7.30 a. a., rj..'M
and 3.110 a. ta.
Par Uarhra at 7.30 (.a., 13.30. 3.0*
3.30, *1 d 0.30 a. at.
Par Maccarapaa.Caaihrrlaad .Hills, Pais
braab Jaacliaa and Weadferd’e at IdN
and 10.00 a. mb., I-J.30, .1.00,3.30 and
O. JO p. na.
Par Paresi A renwe (Daarlagi O. JO p. as.
Tbe IJ..IO p.aa. train from Portland connects
Ayer Juwel. with "Ueaaae Taaael KaaM1'
foi the West, and at Uaiaa Mialiea, Wanta
Vark rla
ler, far Pravidraee and Mew
“Pravidraer Llae" for Marwieh and Maw
Vark, via "Mai wleh l.iar ", with Baaiaa 4k
Albany R. K. for the Weal and Mew York,
all rail rla "*arla««eld", also with M. Y. A
N. K. K. K. ("Steamer Maryland Route"; (or

Philadelphia^

Baltlaserr,

Waakiagiea,

and the Meath.

Through Tickets to all pointy West and Boo’
may

be bad of B. H. if EU.bM.TIci
J. W

octlUdtf

BOSTON AND

t

agent, Pc

PKTU1S Susa

R. »

MAINE

la effect Janaary JO, ISKP.

WE8TERN~DIVISI0Ne
Trains

leave
Portland.
Haalaa
ttl.30, 18.45
Baaiaa
far
p. m.
a. m„ 1.00.3.45, p. m.

Par

Union
a.

Station,"

113.45,

an,

Parllaad 7.S0,
S.SO
Por Mrarkare
8.30,
Brack, Piac Paiat, tt.SO. 10.35, a. m„ 8.30
m.
Old
Orchard
6.15 p.
Hrarh,
Mara,
Biddcfard 6.80,8.46. 10.36 a. m„ 13.46.8.80,
6.15 p. in.
KeaaebuaU. 6.80, 8.45 a. m.
Wells
Brack,
13.45, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
Marsh Bar
8.80, 8.45 a. m., 8.30 p. m.
wick, Great Palis, Devet 6.80, 8.45 a. m.
m.
Haver3.80
13.46,
p.
Bxetcr,
kill, f.awreare, and Lewell, *>.30, 8.46 a.
8.80
b. m. Beckeetrr, Pans
m., 13.45,
laglna, Allan Bay, Walfbara, 8.45 a. n.,
13.45, 8.80 p.m., Hlaacbeetrr and Caarayl
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 a. m 8.80 p. m Wercraier (via
Great Palls and Rochester) 6.30 a. in.

SuBdijr Trains From Union Station.
Por Baaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.
m.

Eastern Division From Union station.
Par Baaiaa (t*.00 a.m., dally).tO.OO a.m., (1.00.

t0.OOn.m. Returning lcaye Baaiaa —7.30 9.00
Hidde
а. m., 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. daUy).
fnril, Parlaaaala, Mewkaryparl,m. Malraa.
6.00
D.
Cyan 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,
Aa^eabary 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
PROM COMMkKCLAL STRKKT STATION
for Cape Bliaabelh and Mrarkare 4 reaaian,
б. 86, 8.36.10.16a. m., 13.40.8.36, 5.5o p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Statiou connect
at Scarhorn Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, Sooth
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New Yorh.
“West Division tri m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departlnv trnm Union
Station run via Weatern Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
lorrueu

ibim

Hurl,

niatiM,

t’Miamial NirreiNuiiiM, and at t »•«*•
Ticket Ofllce, 40 K ichaa«r Mirer i,
J. T. ITU KB Kit Gen’l Manager. Boaton
D. J. KLANDHH8, uen. P.4T. A.. Breton.
M. Is. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portlan d.
janlO
4tl

Kamfoni Falls & Bud field lUilntad
(■Effect Uileber GW, Is.M,
Leave Portland, via B. T. Railway, 8.45 a.m. and
1.30 p. m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and M.2B a.

m.

(T4UI CONNECTION®—Dailv—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Kucktleid for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Pern. Dtxlleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
0Ct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

)

Cailtornia, Japan. China, C«ntfzl

■■LAN® BTBAAfcHs
^

‘-4^3^ Portland and
Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER
ENTERPRISECAPT. RACE
Paaann.
CITY OK l’AKA sails Saturday. March 2. Noon.
and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888.
ON steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
at 8.30
tnd South America and Msiloo.

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8L, North
River, for San Francisco, via The loban •*

For Japes and t kiss.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Monday, March 11
3 p.

For

apply

CIDERBARRELS.

Only $1.00.

Fare

THB FIB8T-CLASS STKAMKHS

don.

—

STATIONERS.
and all kinds ot

ely's

11.

BOSTON

Manufacturers and Dealers in

;TT&811

NET

March 28.

STEAMERS.

Congress

GLOUCESTER

February 2*.
March 147

■HIBTOg- Mf TICK, (Avonroouth PociT
From Bristol | STEAMERS.
From Portland.

Ham-

E. M. OWEN & GO.,

the work of

;

From Portland
m Halifax.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
»nd Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Flei
10. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Agent

E. VAN NOORQFN & GO.,

tob

All

I

J April

Vancouver,

Onuiar

lebO_

tSMN- 9

Mailing hsln:

burgs just in.

53$

—

LIVKUPOOLMCKvicE, (via Londonderry)
From

lbs

WU1TK 710 UN TAINS’ LINE.
For Caatberlaad VIill. 8.40, 10.10 A m..
3.16,3.16, 8.16 p, m.; for Sebaaa Lake 8.40
A
2.16, 0.16 p. m.; for Bridaiaa
m.,
Fryebarg, Narlk Caaway, Ulra Hialiea,
Crawfordaad
Pakyaax 8.40 A m.,
Bridglea, Fryrbarg, Narth Caaway and

Portland, via Mo-

and

M

mornings.

vtlle and Halifax.

TT&S&wly

sepll

let*'1eodly

Matanzas 22d inst, barque Carrie E Long,
Clifford, Havana.
Bid 26th, barque Evanell. Presscy. New York;
brig L F Munson. McKown, Boston.
At Matanzas, Feb 19. baraue Evanell, Pressey,
for North of Uatteras; brigs L F Munson, McErnestine, Whittier, do ; sebs
Kown, for do ;
Belle Hooper, QUkey; Elbrtdge Souther, Kales,
and A It Weeks, Henley, do.
Spoken.
Jan 4. lilt 66 20 8, Ion 66 W. a ship showing letters GSF11, (probably ship Annie 11 Smith, from
San Francisco for New York.

Copies fc»ol«l.

and middle aged men who are suffering
''■om the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervott* and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c., and the thousand untold miseries con
sequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without foil 1$' following the instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*ll
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 900
pages, full gilt, l‘J3 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awauled the "old and
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 18btt, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
years’ practice lit Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wiio may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Jtfau.
Do not be deceived by worthless imitators. Bosun,
vou address or call at the Peabody Medical Institute .No. 4 Bui finch St. No. 4.

383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, M: :t

Heals the Sores,fc*
✓
Restores t h egg
Senses of Tast eHHBLn\c
and Smell.

Ar at

mu

Low Kates to all points. Express
destination.
Call on jour nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and information, or
W. K. CHATTERTON, Manager,
address
SU6 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.
IcbllMAThdJm.

YOUNG

declTT&SOm

Ar at Cardenas 19th lust, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Mountfort, Havana; 20th, sell Roger Drury. Delay, Norlolk; 21st, barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell,
Barbadoes.
Sid 19th, sch Grace Davis, Dyer, for Delaware
Breakwater; 20tb, barque J B Rabel, Sawyer, for
New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 20th, brig Amy A Laue, Cole,
New York; 21st, May McFarland. Montgomery,
Mobile; 19th, brig H B Cleaves, Cbarlson, Phlla-

delplilal

cioi/

nmdations.
Trains to

Harmon’s Harbor, to load for Norfolk.
Foreien Ports.
At Melbourne Jan 23. ships Edw O’Brien, Taylor, from Bunard Iuiet; J 0 Putter, Meyers,
from San Francisco, ar 13tli; Paramita, Prescott,
from New York; 8 F Hersey. McDonald, from
Puget Sound; Win A Cau.pbell.Trask, do; barque
S K Lyman, PiuKliam, for Newcastle.
Ar at Adelaide pier to 26th Inst, S K Bearse,
Theitrup, Boston.
Sid tm Newcastle, NSW, Jan 11, barque Sami H
Nickerson, Eaton. Manila.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 22d inst, ship Empire,
Snow. Shanghai, to load for ban Francisco.
Sid fin Manila Jan 15th, barque Amy Turner,
Johnson, (fiom Hong Kong) for New York.
Ar at Calcutta 25th lust, ship Samuel Skollield,
Bearse, New York.
Sid fm Caleta Buena Dec 29, haroue B Webster,
Kenney. Ha pton Roads.
in port Dec 31, barque n J Libby, Richardson,
for New York.
Sid fin Iqulque Jau 12, barque Grace Deerlng.
Pratt. Plsagua.
Sid fm Nanaimo 16th inst, ship Wilna, Porter,
San Francisco.
Sid im Iqulque Jau 12. barque Grace Deerlng.
Pratt, Fisagua.
Sid fm Honolulu 6th iust, barque C O Whitmore,
Wal d, San Francisco.
Ar at Lisbon prev to 24th Inst, barque Joseph
ltaker, Eaton, Philadelphia.
1’assed Holyhead Feb 19, ship Jas Drummond,
Curtis, Liverpool for New York.
Sid tm Rosario Jau 3, barque Lapland, Carlisle,
Boston.
At Feruambuco Feb 1, barque John F Rottman.
Nash, unc.
Sid fm Aspinwall 6th inst, sch Wyer G Sargent,
Sargent, Mazatlan; 8th, brig Tenerlffe, Small, for
Cuba.
Ar at Ponce Jan 26. sch W F Green, Crockett,
Wilmington, NC.
Sid 4tn iust, sch Emma, Plummer. Arroyo.
Sid tm Baracoa 13tli Inst, sell W It Chester
Thompson, New York.
A rat Clenfuegos 10th lust, sch Belle O’Neil.
Butler, Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 21st. sch Levi Hart, Hart, Pensacola; 22d, Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Philadelphia.
Ar at Sagua 20th, sch Luey A Davis, Lortng. fm
Barbauoes; 21st, brig Edw 11 Williams, Jamesou,
Pensacola.
Sid 21st, sell Bertha Warner, Lathwatte. Phila-

April -L

Peruvian,
April 18.
l Sardinian,
May~2.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 and *76; Intermediate, *30; steerage,

*F. SCHUMACHER'S

tersmirg,

and sailed.
Ar 26th, sch Pavilion, Reed, from New York for
Boston.
Ill port, brig Gen E Dale; schs Carrie C Ware,
G M Hrainard, Georgle Kerry, Kennebec, E Arcularius, King Dove, and Pavilion.
UYANN1S—Ar 26th, sch Lizzie Young, Linne-

|

j

Mar. 38.
Apr. 11.

folk.

BALTIMORE-Ar 26th, schs O D Wltberell.
Garfield. Rockport; Z Sherman, Coombs. Portland
Walker Arndugton. Drinkwater, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 25th, sch C L Godfrey,
Cobb, Matanzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Agnes I
Grace, Seavey. Pensacola for Providence.
Sid 26th, barque Allatiwihle, for Philadelphia
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 23d, sell Balance, Joy,
New York.
Sid 26th, sell Enterprise, Robinson. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque Hattie G Dixon.
Yates, Feruandina; schs Nellie Doe, Winslow,
Providence; Caroline C, Hanna, do.
Ar 27th, barque Sontag, Haskell, Singapore.
Passed the Gate 26tb, sch Perseverance, from
New York for Portland.
NEW LONDON—111 nort 26th, sch E C Allen.
Gardner, for Jacksonville, ready; Fannie A Gor
ham. Wadlin.dodo.
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 25tb, schs Kennebec
from New York for Boston; E Arcularius, Barren
Island for Portland; Ringdove. Marston. do for
Portsmouth; Booth Brothers, Boothliay for Pe-

1889.

Mar. 7.
Mar. 31.

Circassian,
Parisian.
|

Mar. 14.

Bootlinay.

FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 26tli
schs Luring C Ballard.Soule, Port Spain for Philadelphia; C A Briggs. Hammett, Portland for Nor-

Sardinian.

Keb. 28.

STENOGRAPHER

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWEB.

I_

Feb. 14.

J. A. HAYDEJi,

A Great Medical TVork for

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpwal and Partlaad Mervice.
From Liverpool | htramkh I From Portland
via Halifax.
|
| via Halifax.
■THURSDAY,
I THURSDAY,

Wo. 37 Plum Street.

Literature.

and

Elocution

J.

WILMINGTON. NC-CId 26th, sch M 0 MoseNew York; Charley Bucki, French,
Maud Snare, Lowell, King's Ferry.
NORFOLK—Ar 26tli, sch Lucinda G Potter,

ALLAN_UNE.

Miss A. 1. Sawrer.537 Congress St.. Portland, Me

ALICE €.

vessel.

Freights for the West bv the Fenn. R. B,, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

method,

EVERY mciHic TEACHES needs a full
set of Ditson & Co’s great Catalogues, describing
fully the largest stock >n America. An investment
which pays well Is a subscription to Ditson 4t Co’s
Monthly Musical Kecoud,($ Iwhich describes
inteltgeutly every new music book as it |9 Issued,
and every new piece of music; prims excellent lesson pieces and songs, discusses theories.and gives
a condensed -Record” of the world’s music

LINE.

inn Tuesdai and Frida*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, I
P. m. From Plae Street Wear;,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
insurance one-half the rat* of

§lven

The following books sell largely, and all the time:

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA

DR.

l.rmielaa. M

wick. 1.2(3 p. m.
Vleaaxaalb. Wislhrsp,
Lake Tlaraaacaak, HeadArld. Oaklaad
aad Norik
Aaxaa, 1.16 p. m. Waterrill* aad
Nltowkraaa ria l.cwixtxa,
1.16 p. in., via Aaguxta, 7.10 a. rn, 1.20
and 111.20 p. m. and on Batuidays to WaterBrlfasl aad Dexter,
vlllrate. 10 p. m.
l. 16,1.20, 111.20 p. m. Haattr ria Lewie
toa,
1.16, D. m., Tla xt|u,u. 7.10
m.
a.
m.. 1.2(3 <11.20
Baagar aad
p
Plecalaaaix K. B., 7.10 a. m., |1 1.20 p. m.
Ellxwarlh and Bar Harbar 1.20, 111.20
p. m. Vaarrbere. SI. airphra (Calale,)
Araaetaok fauaty. Mi. Joba. Halifax
aad the Prariarex, 1.16, 1.20,111.20 p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every nlgbt, Sundays Included, tnrougb to Bangor, but uot to Bkowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

through

From BOSTON am? WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopatluc physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about four-fifths ot me cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their full name aud place
of residence nad one 9 cent stamp and (9.00 Examination at the office, 81.00.
Consultation tree.
Office bours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sepldtf

lawell.aad Aagueta,7.1010.30Am., 1.20.
6.10 and tll.20 n. m. Parwlagtea ela

Harllell

DIRECT

Qkost Fool it !i«a Sin*.

SI..

The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

Boston; Philadelphia

House and Office 899H Congress 8t., Portland,

Eiohugt

Oa aad after Dfreaker 31, |tM8,Psaeager Tralae lease Portland, aa Ullowei
For Aakara aad Aewlatoa. 8.46 A m., 1.16
and 6.06 n-m. I.ewieioa rla Brss.wlck,
7.10110.30 a. m., 1.20 6 10 and tll.20 p. m., for
Balk, 7.1010.30 A m., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturdays only at 11.20
p.m. Kerklaad
and k..« aad I.lacola K K., 7.10 Am.
and 1.20p.m. Mraaswick.tlardiaer, Hal

STKIJIKHS.

DR. E. R.

and

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

EVENINGS.

BI IINKM €ABI».

tel)7dtf

Hirhnrd.oa’« New method for the Pianoforte. (93) N. K. 4 onservator, method for
t e Pianoforte. (93) mason 4k H.adle,’.
Ny.irm far Hrglaner., (an Piaaa) 93, and
ma..n'a Ny.iean af Technical Exercises,
Met Ink’s Analytical Vlclkod far
93.30.
Piano, (f ,r brgiane,.) 91, aa,l Wionrr’s
Ideal
(for hegiaaer.) 30 ct«.

$3.50.

Union Street.

eor.

OPEN

PORTLAND OFFICE,

FROM

Memoranda.
•arque Piskataqua. from Barhadoes for Portland, before reported at Nassau, NP, in distress,
remained Feb 18, waiting instructions from own-

228

.1. MONTtiOHEKY HARE, ESQ.,
Resident manager.

Exchange Street.

35

R. F. SOMERS,

Re-lnsurancc Reserve. 688,3 8.12
All other items.
11,121.11

9

1.00.
2.00.
1.00.
2.00.
0.50.

m.

Waebec, 1.90 p. m.
ParBackdcId aad Caalaa. 8.46 A m tad
1.80 p. m.
A KBIT 41.a
Praas Aowlsiaa aad Askars. 8.96 A B
3.10
and
19.18.
6.28 p. m.
Pros Oarkaa, 8.26 a.m., 1*. 18and 6.38 A M.
Praas Cklcage aad .tlaaireal, 13.16 IM
6.38 p. m.
► rasa tyarber, 13.16 p. m.
Praas lalaad Paad, (Mixed)-7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears oa night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland aad
Montreal
TIOBBT WPPICBi

Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth June*
tton and Danrllle Junction as follows: To Chicago, 821.00 and (19.00: Detroit, (16.76 and
Ite.OO: Kansas City. *33.60 and *28.86; 8t.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; 8t. Louis rlA Detroit,
*26X0and (21.26; BL Louis rtA Chicago, *38.60
and $24.90: California. *82.60 and $63.76.
JOMKPH HICKSON, Doners Manager.
WM. KODAK, Deni Pun. Agent,
J. 8T8PH8N80N’ 8upt.
Portland. October 3», 1888.
oct'lbdtf

3.00 Buck Gloves,
2.00.
“
2.00
1.00
3.00 Scotch Caps,
1.50.
“
1.00
.50.
“
.75
.35.
1.75 Dress Kid Gloves,
.75.
.50 Boys’ Winter Caps,
.25.
“
1.00
.50.
Hats,

2.00.
1.50.

and C'kicaga, 8.46 A

m.

Par

bound to sell these goods and as we have but a week to dispose of them, we take the above method of slaughtering the prices.
We do not ask you to buy, simply call and sec for yourself and be
convinced. Remember, we have but 7 days more.

Unpaid Losses.$115,304.79
$812,734.02
Head Office for tbe United States, No.
67 Wall St., New York.

$0.00 Silk Ifmbrellas,

2.50.

afior .WON DAT, Of. J-t Iwa,
will raa as fall -srs
OgPABTPBEI
Per Aobara aad I.ewfelea, 7.90 and I.U
A m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far (iarkaa, 8.46 A m. and 1.30 and 8.10 p.
tralae

1.30 p.

are

$1,411,444.52

LIABILITIES.

$3.00.

$5.00 Stiff llats,

WINTEH AUlUNOEnt XT.
Oa aad

m.
Par Waaireal

THINK OF THE PRICES WE NOW QUOTE I

$1; nix bottles, $5.

NEWS~

Smoke and Water!

The last opportunity to buy Hats less than cost, as we are to move
back to ourOld Store next Saturday. These Hats are simply smoked
a little and not hurt otherwise; and as we do not intend to
place any
of these groods back in our Old Store, we propose to sacritice them.

BT

j.10 18 Statement of United

ticket and Information, apply to the Tick*

▲gent, B. & M.. and M. C. it. It., Cntoa Station
Congress «t. Lowe*' -stes to all points West aad

HATS re<aWE FIRE

MINIATURE ALMANAC..FEBItUARY 28.
Simses. 6 281 High water

EVERY WEEK JiU ILL LUES.
For

Booth_deem wltt
am TRIM RAILWAY OP CAUDA

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

R.F. SOMERS.

only a distressing complaint, of
1 itself, but, by causing the blood to
become depraved and the system enIS not

Boston:

....

-sain

Kentucky are so very bibulous.
"Bibulous!” said the Kentuckian. "Blbulou-!
I don’t reckon you could find a dozen Bibles iu
the whole Slate.”—Washington Fost.

...

....

f

to

I,*....

nm.t

2% per cent., closing 2. mine mercantile paper
at4n6 percent.
Government bond- are dull
and steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and firm.
The stock market closed qu.et and rather heavy
at small fractions under first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre.
gated 188.685 shares.
The following are to day's quotations of Government securities
Uuitt d Slates 3s
....
New 48, reg
128%
N ew 4s. coup.
.128%
New <%s, reg..
H7%
New 4%s, *oup.
top
Central}Pacific lsts
113%
Denver A EUr. lsts...
121%
Erin 2ds
102%
Kansas Pacific Contois...114
.llu%
Oregon Nav. lsts
Uni >u Pacific Is'..,.
113%

Orcg n Traos-Coin’l....
■-ai ill
Mail....

Washington to consult with Ins member of Congress about an ofttce under the new administration, was asked the other day by a gentleman
from Boston
people of

...

Now York Stock and Money <v>»r»
fBy Telegraph.)
NKWYOBK Feb. 27 1889.-Money has been

•

A

Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 10®2 20
bush; choice New York large hand
Sicked do 1 ■Offi2 00 stsmall Vermont handpicked do 2 8542 46: choice yellow eyes 3 40 43 60
prime hay (18 60@(1£ 50; lair to
good at (17 00 4(18 00; Eastern tine (144(17;
poor to ordinary (14®(17: East swale 104811
Rye s'raw. choice, at (18 60® 19 00; Oat straw
10 00@1100.

daily:

A

When she became Mias, she dim.: to Castoria,
When she had children, she gave them Castoria

%
85%
36%
36%

Oorrec: ea

A

When Baby was tdek, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

3

Lowe t.

....

Test of Citizenship:
discussion arose ou board an Atlantic liner a
short time ago as to the citizenship of a gentleman at the other end of the saloon.
"He's an Englishman,” said one, “I know by
bis head."
"He’s a Scotchman,” said another, “I know by
his complexion.”
"He’s a German,” said auolber, “I know by his
beard.”
The young ladies thought he looked a little
Spanish. Here the conversation rested, but soon
one of them said:
“1 have It; he’s an American; he's got his legs
on the table.—Ocean.

May.

98%
98%

musing..

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so too!

A woman who Is weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

Mar
34%
34%
84%
34%

94

(incming.
H

Frankley—Oh. tbauk you, Mr. Fenderson;
but llien, it don’t make any atCereuee where you
may go, you arc always sure ot enjoying yourself.

like he calls me ‘white man.’ Theu white man
say Injun don’t know so much a white man; not
got so much sense. White hoy he go to school
six. seven,
maybe ten years; he knows good deal.
Injuugoto school three years; everybody think
he ought to know ,ast as mncli as white boy.
What that mean? It mean, I think, Injun great
deal smarter than white boy!”

93%

Feb

mensely.
Miss

A half-breed Sioux at the Hampton Institute
philosophises thus:
"When I do anything white man don’t like he
calls me ‘Injun
when I do anything Injun don’t

July

107%
1«’8%
106%
107

CORN.

Fenderson (rising to go after talking Incessant,
ly ever since his arrival)—Really I didn’t think it
was so late! I have enjoyed the evening im-

Nasal Catarrh positively cured by Dr
Sage’s Remedy. DU cents by druggists.

26%
25%
26%

May.

loh%

Closing.

and effective Intlielr action: they do not burn or
blister, but soothe and relieve while curing, and
can be worn without causing pain or inconven
ience.
Do not be deceived by misrepresentation. All
other so-called Porous Plasters are imitations,
made to sell on the reputation ot Ali.oock’s.
Ask for allcock’s, and let no explanation or
solicitation Induce you to accept a substitute.

Chronic

May.

1.

_

EFFECTIVE.
SAFE,QUICK
The valuable curative properties of Allcock’h
Pobocs Plasters arc due to the employment
of the highest medical and chemical skill. They
are purely vegetable, and In ingredients and
method have never been equalled; safe, quick

blood-cleansing.

36%
8n%
36%
36%
26%

Opening.

AND

or

Mch
34%
34%
34%
34%

Feb.

WHEA

“But I doan try him.”
“Have you been bitten?”
“No. I know dot dog likes to bite me, und so I
poison h in off before he gets a shance.”
“Then there is no question of law to be decided ’’
“Maype not. I come here to see about her.”
“If you have poisoned anybody’s dog vou’d better keep your mouth shut about It. Thai's my
advice.”
“1 doan tell nopody but ten peples abou’thlm
so far, nud l shan’t slipeak to nopody else.
Dot
vas good advice.
I hope you good day.”—Detroit
Free Press.

and alterative

94%
94%
93%
94%

Wednesuay’siQuotatlons,

trying.”

It is a pretty severe test of any doctor’s skill
when the payment of his fee is made conditional
upon Ills curing his patient. Yet after liavlug for
many years observed the thousands of marvel ous
cures effected in liver, blood and lung diseases, by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, its manufacturers feel warranted in selling it, as they are
now doing, through all druggists, the world over,
under a certificate of positive guarantee that it
will either benefit or cure in every case of disease
for which they recommend it, if taken in time and
given a fair trial, or money paid for it will be
promptly refunded. Torpid liver, or “biliousness,” impure blood, skin eruptions, scrofulous
sores and swelliugs. consumption (which Is scrofula of the lungs), all yield to this wonderful
medicine. It Is both tonic or strength-restoring,

108%
109%
106%
108%

Opening...
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

police headquarters.
“Yes,” replied the sergeant.

Pay.

July

OATS.

at the

No Cure No

May.

OO BN

■ireutng....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

caller

Mrs. Homespun lias been on a visit to the Jenkinses, who live In the city. On returning home
she was asked:
“How did you find Mis’ Jenkins?”
“Oh," she replied, “they’ve got a nice house
and lots of line furniture; but they’re awfully
stived up They’ve not got any place out doors
to hang their washin’; leastwise I
suspicion they
haven't, or they wouldn't have towels hung up
to dry on their best chairs right there iu ti.e par
lor.”

quality; Western at 11 >4@12c; sage at 14c,
Jobbing prices 54c higher.
«ggs—Eastern extras at —<»17c £faucy near-oy
stock nlghert Eastern tlrsts at 14415c; extra vt
and N Hl6@17e:fresb Western 14®16c; Canada
at )3@14c;
Michigan choice at 16c. Jobbing
nrlces Ic higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16«17c;
lair to good at 12® 16c; chickens, choice Northern 16@l7r; lair to good 114)14
fowls, choice at
ll@13c; common to good 9@10; ducks, young
1S@16; Western turkeys, choice 16@iec; lair to
good at )0®14c; chickens, choice at 14c; fowls,
choice. Il@l2c.

_

For the relief and cure of the Inflammation
and congestion called a “cold in the head” there
Is more potency in Ely’s Cream Balm than In
anything else It Is possible lo prescripe. This
preparation has for years past been making a
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in the head,
catarrh and hay fever. Used In the Initial stages
of these complaints Cream Balm prevents auy
serious development of the symptoms, while almost numberless cases are on record of radical
cures of chronic catarrh and hay fever after all
other inodes of treatment have proved of no avail.
“I like to shp’ ak about

as to

Freight. Passage,

m.
or

general Information
Ageata.

to or address the General Eastern
E. A. .4 0 A.TIM A l'8„

113 Miaie Mtrrrt, Car.

Broad Ml., Basies.

»10___<ltf
Shortest and Ouickest Route

For
BIIUM

Pkiladelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central It. K. of New Jersey and
Philadelphia & Reading K. It.

(.ease !8«w Yarlt, Station Central It. R. ol New
Jersey. loot Liberty street, at 4. 7.46, D.I1, a. ni.,
1.30,3.15, 4,6.30, 7.30,12 p. m. Sundays, 9.0(5
a. in., 6.30, 12 p. in.
I.s-nre Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia ft
Reading R. R., Ninth and Greeu streets, 7.36, 8.30
9.45,11a.m., 1.15.3.45,6.15, 7, 8 45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal potula
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlOdtl
trains.

A min til JIe*llng-TA the Stock,
holders of Portlandl»iy Dock.
Annual mcetlug ol the Stockholders ot
Portlaud Drv Dock, will be held at the cffi t ct Aidcn W. Coombs *’0. 89 Exchange St.
Fcrtland Maine.ou II E8DAT Ibe t.'elltn da
of March. A. D. 1889, at 3 o clock In tho alternoon tor the election ot officers and the transaction of such other business as may then be legally
Per order,
acted upon.
ARDON W. COOMBS. Clerk.
Ieb2t>&28nrur5&8

ITUF.

a.
m., for Boothbay, K Boothbay. so. Bristol, Pemaipikl.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay. K.
Boothbay, loMM, Damarlscotta.
Returning, wlU leave Peuiauuid everv Wedneaday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00

for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

a. m..

received and delivered
^Krefght
the wharf at Portland.
non

by

W

ft. Boh*,

on

oc26dtf

A.

Uarpsweil

MONTGOMERY Pvs*.

Steamboat

Co,

10, 1888, Steamer 21KRleave Orr’s Island ri.46 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; llarpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland lor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at «.30 p. m.
On and after Oct.
HYf ON EAft will

dtf

oc2

£jOo\^v
ili8 Mil

Pliopiifif,

5I41CONCHESS ST.,

Portlana,
UH

Mo.

THURKIMV XOKMNH.FrB. 28.
new

to-daw.

advertisement*

NEW ADVERTIHKMENT8.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Lowest prices—Wentworth & 00.
Gloucester Net and Twine Co.
International steamship Co.
Notice Is hereby given.
For Bale Roller hoist.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Salesmen wanted.
Beecb»m’s pills.
_

„„

Names are on the Voting
Lists.

The aldermen of the city will be In open
session at the aldermen’s room, In City
Building, from 9 to 12 o’clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four secular days next
preceding the day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the

qualifica-

entered

For any case of nervousness, sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dysjiepsla
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
nerve
The only
medicine; for the price in market.
dwlw
lessness.

Castorla cures
Hour .stomach,

See Your

tion of voters whose names

Wanted—Boy.

on

the lists of

have

been

not

qualified voters,

in

and for the several
wards, and for correcting

said lists.
name

Colic, Constipation:

Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct&d&wly

WAX AND ULYSSES OF THE HOUSE.

REPUBLICANS ATTENTION.

THE PRESS.

is

Let every Republican

on

his

see

and on correctly.

REPUBLICAN convention.
Holman 8. Melcher Nominated for

Mayor.

DAILY PRESS
Kt REDUCED TOJ

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid In Advance.

When Not Paid In Advance, 97.00.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNE Y.

Wednesday—Inhabitants of Yarmouth vs, Inhabitants of Harpswell. Action to recover for
pauper suppllr-s furnished one Joan Estes, an
old lady, 83 years c.f age, who fell into distress
In the town of Yarmouth, and whose settlement
It Is claimed Is in Harpswell. It was admitted
that the supplies were necessary and reasonable,
and that up to 1878 her settlement Is In the
the defendant town, but It Is claimed that subsequently she gained a settlement In Yarmouth.
The Utile place In Harpswell, worth about *300,
where slie formerly lived, was conveyed to her
eldest son for her future support, bat since 1878
she has lived at Yarmouth with h«r other children, going back to Harpswell every summer for
six or seven weeks at a time. The old lady testified that she never Intended to abandon or give
up her residence ill Harpswell, but always regarded It as her home. On the other hand the defendants introduced much testimony of the old
lady’s statements In which she spoke of “going
home” to Yarmouth. They claim that her stay of
10
years iu Yarmouth Is a little too loug for a
visit.

The Jury went out at 4.30 and at 6 o'clock had
not agreed. If
they agree the verdict will be
sealed and returned Into court In the morning.
George F. McQuillan and Judge Symouds for
plaintiff.
Weston Thompson for defendants.
MUNICIPAL

COURT

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Wednesday-Thomas
fined *3 and costs.

Thomas Black.

Black.

Intoxication;

Resisting officer; fined *30 and

costs.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE

LONGFELLOW CONCEBT.

The Bowdoin College Glee and
Banjo
Clubs will give a concert at City Hail tills
evening for the benefit of the Longfellow
Statue Association.
The concert will he of
exceptional interest, and appeals to the support of our citizens both by reason of the
character of the performers and the worthiness of the cause for which it is given. The
children of our public schools have been interested In the sale of the tickets and if
tickets are bought of them it will furnish an
evening of pleasure to many of them. If
you can’t go yourself give the tickets to
some one who can. Tickets can also be procured at Loring, Short & Harmon’s and Ira

C. Stockbridge’s.

BENEFIT TO USURY WEBB.

The testimonial to Hirry Webb, of the
First Regiment Band, which takes place at

City Hall Friday evening, promises to be a
grand affair. The concert fiom 8 to 9 o’clock
by the First Regiment Band, assisted by the
Orpheus Quartette, will be a treat to all
lovers of music.

probably
sisted by

The

floor manager will
be Mr. J. S. Leavitt of Boston, asaids from several organizations in

town. Arrangements have been made with
the captain of the Cornelia H., and a trip
will be run to South Portland at the close of
the dance.
A reception committee have
been selected, and will do all in their power
to make the occasion
an
exceptionally
pleasant affair. Visitors are expected from
Freeport, South Portland, Cumberland Mills
and Saco, which places Harry very often
visits professionally.
Tickets can be procured of the committee having this affair in
charge, ami also at the ticket office the night
of the testimonial.
This will be the concert programme:
March—Salute to Mobile.E. Brooks

Uverture-Orpheus.Offenbach
Selection.
.Orpheus Quartette
Messrs. Brooks,
cornet, Robinson, saxophone, Smith. French Uoru. Wellcome

Wallr—Ella
War Memories

trombone.

.Clryaco de Cordozo
(by request.Beyer

4'iaifiv u.

VAMUU9, UUUUUL'lUr.

NOTES.

The second performance of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde drew a good audience atPortlaud
Theatre last night.
Tomorrow night the entertainment will ba
given by the Lauics’ Aid at Mystic Hall.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Dominion and Toronto of the Dominion line will sail today for Europe.
Wenonah Council, Daughter of Pocahontas will work the degree on several
pale faces

this

evening.

The Knights of Labor, Its aims and objects, will be the title of a free lecture to be
given at Congress Hall next Friday evening,

The Republican convention, called to nominate a candidate tor Mayor, met in the Common Council room at 4 p. m. yesterday.
Mr. H. G. Briggs, chairman of the city
committee, called the convention to order.
H. H. Burgess was chosen chairman, and
Jabez True secretary.
The list of delegates was called, and all
answered, either personally or vacancies
were filled by the delegations, so that a full
delegation was present.
The chairman said the convention bad met
to nominate a candidate for Mayor, and be
awaited the pleasure of the meeting.
Mr. Charles S. Fobes said it was his
pleasure some time ago to present a candidate
for
Mayor before a similar convention. He believed all present were agreed that what was
needed was k man who would attend to the
interests of the city. While, said he, we are
all partisans in one sense, we should not
lojk to party lines when there is danger
that the Interests of the city may be injured.
The interests of a city are greater than
party. He thought the man he should name for
the office had proved, as merchant, councilman and alderman, well calculated to be the
chief executive of Portland.
I will present
said Mr. Fobes, the name of Holman S. Melcher, and, no one opposing, will nominate
him as the Republican candidate for Mayor.
Mr. James H. Hall seconded the nominatioo, and the motion was carried by a unanimous|rislng rote.
On motion of Mr. Hall a committee of
three was appointed by the Chair to
notify
Major Melcher of his nomination, and request his presence. Messrs. James H. Hall,
Charles S. Fobes and Q. C. Kennedy were
appointed said committee. On their return,
Major Melcher was greeted with loud applause, all rising. Major Melcher spoke as
follows:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention:
It is unnecessary for me to say that I profoundly appreciate this expression of your

confidence in nominating me as the candidate
of the Republican party for the
high and re
sponsible office of Mayor of this cltv. The
circumstances attending this nomination
make it doubly gratifying to me, coming, as
it does, without opposition in the caucuses
and by the unanimous voice of this convention; and, though understanding from an experience of four years’ service in the City
Council and Board of Aldermen, some of
the difficulties, and fully
appreciating the
responsibilities of the office, I accept the
nomination, and, in this presence, pledge
myself, if elected, to 6erve the city to the
utmost of my ability in Its many and varied

interests.

Major Melcher’s address was received
with much enthusiasm, and there
being no
further business

Lost at 8ea In a

Dory.

Last Monday the schooner Gatherer was
Georges hanks, and by 10 a. m., she had
about finished her catch and was
preparing
to make sail for this post.
Suddenly a snow
squall burst upon the schooner while
John Bowmen and Edward Cavander
were
hauling their trawl In a dory about a
quarter of a mile from the schooner.
After
this the dory was not seen
again. The
schooner remained on the banks
looking for
the lost men until 3 o'clock in the
afternoon
ami men
mane sail lor this port
where she
arrived yesterday forenoon. The
captain of
the schooner says there were
quite a number
of other vessels fishing on the
banks at the
time aDd that in all
probability the men
were picked up by one of
them, and are by
this time safe in port. The sea was
smooth
and it was daylight, making the
misfortune
of being lost at sea in a
dory less unfortunate
than it would otherwise have been, “I
feel
sure," said the shipper, “that before
night
the men were rescued by some other
vessel.”
on

The Monument Fair.
I ’Ab the time for the
opening of the fair
draws near, the committee are
surprised, but
of course very much

pleased, as the contributions come in. Manufacturers
from different
parts of the country are

contributing generously, feeling that it is an excellent opportunity to advertise their goods. Donations

have been received from
manufacturers as
far west as St. Louis, Mo., and as far
south
as Virginia.
A full list of the parties who

have contributed will be published hereafter.
The committee have been obliged to refuse
very manv offers of goods to be sold on percentage for lack of space in the hall. The
ladies of the committee feel assured that the
fair will be the most successful one ever held
In this city, and with the generous support
of our patriotic citizens they are determined
to make it so.

After adjournment, Major Melcher was surrounded by the delegates and
warmly congratulated.
Major Holman S. Melcher was born in
Topsham, June 30th, 1841. He attended the
schools in that town, and completed his studies In the Maine State Seminary, now Bates
College. He left that institution to enlist as
a private in Company B, 20th Maine
Regiment, in August, 1862. He was promoted to
Sergeont-Major on the field at Fredericksburg, by Col. Ames, for gallant conduct, and
was made First Lieutenant of
Company F
In April following.
In July of that year,
1863, occurred the memorable battle of Gettysburg, in which the 20th played so conspicuous a part at Little Round Top, and it was
in this battle that Lieut. Melcher was in
command of his company, the captain having been shot in the beginning of the engagement. When the situation, it will be remembered, was becoming most serious for
our forces, and a leader was
demanded,
xjicuv.

Dairy Maids’

Supper.

evening, March

New scenes and musical selections will be added and
the choruses
watarged. The proceeds will be devoted to
the “New Church
Building Fund."
8th.

Cruelty

to Animals.

01 the Soclety for the Freventy t0 A“lnials was held yesterWhlch Mr8' Eaatbourne
h
of “>e Maine State Sof8Vor of co-operation
from the local societies.
tion

d° af^e
presenZ Z”' Z
,lZ
t6ed8
fZm'Z I* ?°ke.

mciaicr

ana, waving
his sword, called on the boys to follow him.
They responded with a will, and Little

Round Top

&pruug

was

iorwaru

ours.

this

Immediately

after

battle, Lieut. Melcher was appointed
Acting Adjutant by Col. J. L. Chamberlain,
as a mark of appreciation,
remaining in the
position till the Wilderness campaign, when
he was assigned to the command of the left
company of the regiment, and was severely
wounded in the first day’s fighting at SpnttFor the services there he was
sylvania.
made Captain. On returning to the front he

assigned to the staff of Gen. G. K. Warren, commanding the 5th Corps, and served
in that position until the armies were mustered out at the close of the war, receiving
the brevet of Major for meritorious conduct
at Five Forks and Appomattox.
was

After his return from the war, Major Melcher went into the wholesale grocery busi-

Commercial street, under the firm
name of Churchill, Hunt & Melcher, and
since the dissolution of that firm has continued in business under the firm name of H.
ness

on

S. Melcher & Co.

Major Melcher has always acted with the
Republican party, casting bis first vote for
Abraham Lincoln at the second election, under the guns of Petersburg.
He has represented Ward 7 in both branches of the
city
government,-in 1880-81 in the Common
Council, ana in 1882 and ’83 in the Board of
Aldermen.
Major Melcher Is Past Commander of Bosworth Post, G. A. R,. of this
city, and was aide in 1888 on the staff of
Commander-in-Chief Rea.
He is also a
member of Ancient Landmark Lodge of Maaons, the Military Order of the Loyal Legion, and a member of Free street Baptist
church.

Judge Goddard was not so well yesterday
afternoon.
Dr. C. W. Bray declines the Democratic
nomination of school committee in Ward 4,
W. H. Stevens has been nominated Democratic candidate for alderman in Ward 5, in
place of J. S. Russell, declined.
Mr
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Deeriug, died

at his residence yesterday. He
leaves a widow.
Hon. A. F. Crockett and wife and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Berry of Rockland are at
the Falmouth Hotel.
Woodman, True & Co. have sold out to W.
C. Webster, formerly of that firm, and the
business will be conducted under the name
of Webster * Co.
Mr. Frank W. Buxton will retire from
Grlmmer’s orchestra.
He used to play alto
horn in Chandler’s band, and has been a
well known musician here for eighteen
Mr. W. D. Maher will fill his posiyears.
tion as second violin in the orchestra.
The funeral of Dr. Horace Stevens of

Cambridge

too*

o

place

on

attendance.

ca,"e<l Superintendent

Tuesday,

at

2

clock, from the residence of his son, Dr.
Edmund H. Stevens, No. 162 North
avenue,
in that city, Rev. Dr.
Alexander officiating.
The remains were
tamb at

deposited In the receiving
Cambridge cemetery, where they

they will be
talent Skowhegan
ktUnt" 6prlDK-forwl‘en
interment. The
taken to

Fobes. Rev.
?? j MandeTierMre Charles
I,,anlS1
K’ Adaais an<»
Mr Butter

Longfellow Statue Association.

The annual meeting of this
association
held yesterday afternoon at 5
o’clock.
In the absence of the president Mrs. Carpenter presided.
The amount now due the sculptor was reported as $750.87. as in the treasurer’s hands
$75, leaving a deficit of $675.87.
To meet
this there are several considerable contributions yet unpaid. When these are collected
It is hoped the results of the Bowdoin Glee
Club concert to come off this evening, may
nearly or quite meet the deficiency. It was
voted that a committee of three, consisting
ot S. W. Thaxter, H. S. Burrage and J. P.
Baxter be appointed to secure the balance of
the unpaid contributions, and report at an
adjourned meeting to be holden Saturday
afternoon, March 9th, at 3 o’clock, at which
time it is hoped Die association may be
ready to dissolve, its work being done.

Farrington

and Mr. Farrington explained how the Invitation was given. The Catholic
boys who
wished to tee the priest were
resimply
quested to rise, form and march to the room
where they were to meet him.
III. Tlie priest is under the surveillance
of an officer of the school in his most
private
&ud sacred communication.
These three points, Mr. Little said were
the points at issue in 1885, when the Bishop
the trustees, and they tried to adjust the

difficulty.

The committee asked Mr. Little what he
meant by the statement that there was no
catechism. Mr. Little said there was no
catechism. There were, however, Protestant Sunday School lesson papers and the
Catholic boys were obliged to attend the

Sunday School.

Father Linehan contended that the three
points enumerated did not include all the
Mr. Little read a letter
points in issue.
written by Bishop Uealy to Mr. D. O'C.
0 Donogbue in which Mr. Little contended

that Bishop Uealy did not contend for more
than these three points.
The committee asked Mr. Little whether a
priest could hear confessional now under the
rules of the Reform School. Mr. Little saida
case had not arisen since the new rules were
adopted. Before those rules were adopted
the priests were allowed to celebrate everything but communion.
Father Linehan was asked by Mr. Libby
why the Catholics had abandoned the privileges which they had before the rules were
adopted. He replied that he supposed it
was because they failed to get other privileges which they wanted.
Mr. Manley asked Mr. Little if in his opinion it would be prejudicial if tbe Catholics
were allowed the privileges asked?
Mr. Little said he was not familiar with
just what Mr. Linehan asked.
Father Linehan asked Mr. Little if under
the present law a Catholic priest would be
allowed to go to the school to administer confession, communion, and the last sacrament.
Mr. Little said if this meant that the
Catholic boys were to be divided off from the
others, and that a Catholic church was to be
set up in the institution he thought the rules
would not allow it.
Mr. Libby questioned Father Linehan,
asking him if the Catholics objected to their
boys attending the general Sabbath school.
Father Linehan said they would object.
The committee wanted to know how many
Catholic boys there were in the school.
Superintendent Farrington said he did not
know. He did not deal with them as Catholics or Protestants.
Mr. Manley here presented a circular to
Mr. Farrington and asked him if he signed
it.
Mr. Farrington declined to answer until he
read it.
Tbe committee said Mr. Farrington should
answer, and he then said he did sign the cir-

Against the Proposed Police Bill.

the time of the

near

Portland, Feb. 25,1889.
Dear Sir: —'The following order was introduced
into the House of Kepresenratlves, Feb. 20,1889.
“Ordered, That the Senate concurring the
Trustees of tbe Keform School are instructed to
afford ample facilities for freedom of
religious
worship by allowing the ministers of any denomination to which the parents of the children belong to administer the sacraments and give spiritual comf rt without let or hindrance.’It is believed
that the Protestants of
this
state
will
be
a
unit
against
this
attempt of Oath-lies, to establish their
cUurcb at tbe State Keform School. When a similar attempt was made in the New York
legislature, not only did Influential Protestants ana tbe
eutire Protestant religious press rise lu
protest,
but tbe most able aud influent ia) secular
papers
such as tile Buffalo Express, New York Herald,
Times, Tribuue. Post, Harper's Weekly, etc., arrayed themselves In opposition, and the miscalled
‘-Freedom of Worship Bill” was killed. Will
Maine permit to be done, what tbe New York legislature dared not do?
Wl", Iou kindly read the enclosed pamphlet
•'Religious Exercises at the State Keform School”
aud if you believe that such institutions should
be kept free from "sectarlau aud
po itical bias,”
will you please sign the enclosed
protest and send
it by mail In tbe enclosed envelope to Hon. L. A.
Poor, Augusta, Me.
To be of any avail the protest must be sent at
«"<•«.
J. K. Farrington, Supt.
Mr. Libby requested the circular be numbered and kept, and that Mr. Farrington be
allowed to address tbe committee.
Mr. Farrington said the
State Reform
school was established upon the theory that
the State should seek out and care for its
erring children. Mr. Farrington contended
that the constitution of tne State forbids the
practice of allowing the religion of the
parents of a bojtin the School to be imposed
upon him in the Reform School.
Mr. Farrington was cross questioned considerably bv the committee, and after some
discosslon, he went into a description of one
of the Keform school confessionals where a
priest had brought an unwilling boy in by
whispering in his ear some argument that
seemed
effective.
Mr.
very
Faralso
told
of
rington
the operations
of
the
Catholic
sahool
held
Sunday
previous to tbe time of the withdrawal of
the priests.
The boys gradually fell off in
in attendance.
Then the Driest tried to
nring them up by threats. This Mr. Farrington did not thiuk was religious freedom.
Senator Libby asked Father Linehan if
the priests wanted any authority other than
a mural one over the boys in the matter of
bringing them into confessional.
Father Linehan said they did not.
Here Supt. Farrington asked if he
could read from a Catholic catechism to the
committee.
Father Linehan asked if the creed of the
Catholic church was on trial here.
Mr. Farrington was allowed to read, and
read from the Catholic catechism questions
asking the boys if they had attended religious worship or prayers in Protestant assembles of any kind. This showed, in Mr. Farrington’s opinion, that the aim of the Catholics was to compel the boys to eschew
Protestant exercises. This would not be
conducive to religious liberty in the Reform
School, he thought.
Mr Farrington was asked what the effect
of granting Father Linehan’s request could
be. He said he believed it would be harmful and the beginning of trouble, because it
would divide the school.
Mr. Barker—Then you think the teaching
should be all Catholic or' all Protestant or
not religious at all.
Mr.
Farrington—The Commandments
should be taught; it is the law given to all
_

men.

Mr. Talbot of the committee—Doubted.
That was given to the Jews.
Mr. Farrington—Then 1 will come down to
the words of Christ which are given to all
men.
I will come to the Bible of Chilst.
Senator Heath—What version?

Mr. Farrington, after some discussion,
said
he
allowed the boys
to
have
either the King James (or Protestant) version, or the Douay (or Catholic) version.
The other speakers were Rev. N. T. Whit
aker, of Portland; Mr. Little and Hon. Henry Ingalls for the trustees, Assistant Super-

intendent Wentworth, Representative Cote
of Biddeford, Dr. Grindle of Mt. Desert and
Rev. Mr. Bayley.
The Portland Police Bill.
In reference to the Portland police bill in.
troduced yesterday, Mr. Looney sivs: “I
introduced the bill at the request of Mayor

Chapman,

tne deputy marshals and several
other citizens. I told them I would introduce it and have it referred to the Portland
delegation, but that I was not committed to

its support thereby.”
The School Books.
The bill to compel cities and towns to furhnnlrs

no mo nn

in

fVio

Cnn

this forepoon. Senators Wright and Collins opposed it and President Lord and Senators Heath, Poor and Dagget favored it. A
motion to indefinitely postpone failed of a
passage by a tie vote.
Notes.
In the Senate this forenoon the State College resolve went over until tomorrow, Senator Walton being unable to be present.
Tbe Australian ballot bill is on the Senate calendar awaiting the call of Senator
Heath, who proposes to speak upon it.
MAINE TOWNS.
Gorham.

On Monday evening Rev. George W. Rey-

nolds delivered before the Gorham Grange a
lecture entitled, “Does it Pay to be a New
Englaod Farmer?” The lecture was full of
information and of encouragement for the
New England farmer. The lecturer clearly
showed that tbe average farmer in New
England receives more for his labor than the
average minister, lawver, doctor or teacher.
He also showed from statistics that when
the average profits of the Western farmer
were seven dollars, those of the New England farmer rose to eight dollars.
Those
having farmers’ institutes in charge would
do well to secure the services of Mr. Rey-

nolds.

An effort will be made at the coming March
meeting to abolish tbe school district system.
Tile caucus of the Democrats at Gorham
A resolution
was held Monday afternoon.
endorsing the Australian secret ballot system was passed. The following nominations
were made:
Moderator—Alpheus Boothby.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the
Poor—Edward H. F. Smith, John W. Jordan,

Knight.
Town Clerk Cyrus Abbott.

Samuel B.

Collector—J. Granville Clement.
Superintendent School Committee—Samuel L.
Libby.
Treasurer—J. 8. Leavitt, Jr.
Auditor— Daniel F. Wbittier.

Yarmouth.
A party of boys
sliding on a “bob” oa
Pleasant street hill, Tuesday afternoon, in
turning out to pass a team, struck Mrs
Sarah Lowe, who was
walking on the outer
3**® 9* “>e road, breaking both bones of her
right leg just above the ankle. She was fmy
ller home pear by and Dr.
Thomaso set the fractured limb.
th(1 benefit of the
Hmh School
nluent which
High
Library,
was
Tuesday evening at Masonic hall drewgiven
ont a varv
large audience, and netted s
handsome
entertainment was the old
?umj
ioned “Deestrict Skule," presented bv fash-

Tuemi t.a.ken,to
4eh^itai
£h®

coming municipal

They

in

met

their rooms on Free street for the purpose of
organizi g a new company. Dr. Sullivan
called th meeting to order and examined
and mustered in a stalwart company of 52
young soldiers.

The

name

chosen

for

organization is the “Sheridan Rifles.”
A drill followed the organization.
Later
officers will be elected and other business
transacted by the company which starts out
with a bright prospect of success.

ve?y

thfrtv

of Yarmouth’s citizens dressed In
youtbtS
costumes of ye olden tyuiw. The exhibition
was divided into forenoon
sessions.
morn ng
and afternoon exercises, the school commit
tee being present at the latter, abounding in
fun, wit and schoolboy pranks, made none
the less entertaining by local hits.

BROS.

they

work

WILL MAH BEECHAW'S P1LLS 0N

A horse ran

weather today
I it likely to be clearI ing—westerly winds.

Three
heavy

twisted
Toilet Bottles

unpacked yesterday
but

International Steamers.
On and after March 1st the International
line of steamers will leave Portland Mon-

Ward 5

Inexpensive remedy

within their

MARRIAGES.
Iu Lewiston. Feb. 26, Fred L. Brew and Mrs.

Mary

F. Heed.

In Vienna. Feb. 21. John F. Gordon and Miss
Carrie Folsom.
In Rockland, Jan. 28, George F. Cates and Miss
Etta Uptiam.
In Trement, Jan. 79, Lewis C. Fierce of Vlnalhaven and Miss Kboda E. Murphy of Tremont.

DEATHS.
this city, Feb. 26, Alonzo B. Swan, aged 56
years 7 months.
In Deerlng, Feb. 27, Charles M. G. Woodman,
In

aged 68 years 11 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon

at 2 o’clock, at
late residence, Ocean street.
In Freeport, Feb. 24. Sadie A., widow of Ambrose Pratt, aged 74 years 2 months.
In Freeport. Feb.
Mrs. Dorcas Griffin, widow
of Leonard Griffin, aged 79 years 10 months.
In Freeport. Peb. 16, Mary A., widow of Natliau
O. Towne. aged 68 years 7 months.
in Bath, Feb. 26. Ellen Q., wife of Stephen B.
Penney, ag-d 67 years 11 months.
In West Bethel, Feb. 21, Mrs. Elvira A., wife of
Edwin K. Briggs, aged 46 years.
In Weld, Feb. 19. Daniel Holt, aged 66 years.
In Wales, Feb. 22, CoL John Whlttum, aged 82
years.
In Morrill, Feb. 20, Leroy. Creasey, aged 11
months.
bis

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Ber-

■

ries, and other well-known aDd valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion and process, giving to Horn’s Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicines.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Sick Headache, Indigestion,
General Debility. Catarrb, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired leellng, creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves,
and builds up the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such Is its popularity In Lowell Mass.,
where it is made, that whole nelghborh lods are
taking it at ihe same time, and Lowell druggists
sell more of Hood’s Sarsauarllia than of all other
sarsapaiillas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all
druggists. $1: six for #6. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

apr27

d&wly

cents

they ought

only
At

many.

one-

12
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It’s

have

and

man’s

cake,

that means to spoil her temper
every time.
bhe will always smile, and her
husband will be the happiest of
little
ones the
her
men, and
healthiest of children, if she
of
the
herself
this,
avails
greatest
bargain ever offered for $30,
whereon to cook her dally food.
Kemember 20 pieces of ware,
pipe and sine goes with each and
you get your own time wherein to
pay.
50 cent Chinese matting, yard

can

For CASH

,!?,?

glove

at

clasp

Our Annual Sale Commenced

Jr

and will continue the rest of the month.
Sereral thousand dollars worth of

ar-

that must be

Spring Styles.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539
Janie

remarkable

success

has been shown in

curing

SICK

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
u
ver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only
~

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable In so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

many live# that here is where
great boast. Our pllla cure it while
there do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pllla are very small and
r
euy to take. One or two pllla make a dose
fbey are strictly vegetable an! do not gripe of
urge, but by their gentle n ttce please all viInvialsstJScente ; P-efor tl Sold
tae them
ry druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.
s the bene of so
ve make our

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

kill PHI, Small Bose. Small ft**

1889.

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

1819.

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Kallroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.80 p. m
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections: returning, leave St- John and Eastport

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to

destination. WFrelght received up to 4.00 p. a.
Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company’s office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of state street.
J. B. COYLE.
Oen’: Manager.
fctj'JHdti

build-

Two

given, that the
appointed ExecuWill of
GEORGE A. ME8KRVE, late of Westbrook,
In the County of t umberlaud, deceased, and
has
Liken upon himself that trust oy giving
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
demands upon tbe estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same: and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
is hebebv
Notice
subscriber has been duly
ot the

payment to

A. W, SHAW, Executor.
feb28dlawTti3v
Westbrook, Feb. 6, 1889

RALI-A roller hoist, consisting of
wheel, cog-wheels, and about 16o feet
Manilla rope, allln good condition; now In use In
three story building. H. H. HAY A SON, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
28-1

FOB

all

over

large

it $38.

2. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
jertb, and meals en route In both directions, at |20

une-

FLORIDA AMD SOUTH.
Bound-trip tickets, good for a two weeks’ visit

in Portland.

Tourist

Agent and Chaperon will Accompany Each Party

For Itineraries, with full description of the tours
tud time-table of special trains, address SWF
Draper, Tourist Agent, 206 Washtugton street'
Boston, Mass.
CUA8. E. PUGH,
J. B. WOOD,
General Manager.
General Pateenger Agent
•v“*

«

uoiieouiraary

Brand Opening

factory.

-OB'-

<ew French

Salines, New American

Sat.
Ines, French Styles, New Scotch
Jlnabams, New American Uinahams.
New 4 4 and 27 inch
Prints, Medium and Light Grounds.

GLOUCESTER.

Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street
*eb28

Protected

,

Wednesday, February

6.

tiarlte you to come In and see the
handsomest stvles ever shown in the
city, and make selections before
toe assortment is broken, as
1 he best styles cannot be
duplicated,

'N?

by the

Popular

Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

In six weeks

dl

meat

olchesu”
Conn-_fehSeodRwtm
.

experienced girl for general
WANT*B—An
housework, (.aflat 271. Brackett street1
you are In want ol an experienced
Iw housekeeper,
please address MRS. M

Cumberland

none or

L. 234

St.. Portland. Me.

2S1

MAtlSOS G.

LARRA8EE & CO.,
246 Middle Street.

Black Silk Faille Fraitcais.
IN THREE

QUALITIES.

lst-24 Inches wide at $1.24 nor
raid
^
“
“
*•
2d— 22
1.00
••
“
«
».
8d— 21
.74
These are aetaally 24 per cent leas
than the regular prices.

Our 68 eeut Black Hearietta fur 40 eta
“
“
“
Our 74 “
|j i-de
“
“
•*
Our $1.00
jj7 i.je
“
“
“
Our $1.24
$1.00

ONE LOT Or

BLACK HINDOO TWILL,

40 Inches wide, at 89 cents per yard,
regular 40 cent quality.
A complete line of Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, 811k and Wool Orap TAlmas Cashmeres, Iadla Twills, Diagonal*, Serges—Cords and Stilpes, Caskmere Barri'i, 8ebastapol,
Hayes, Metre

aim

stripe, TrieoU, Flannels, Broadcloths,
Ac., Ac.

I.AT—Pish market, 110 Congress St., one
lu the city; also dwelling houses
on Congress.
Lawrence, Lafayette, Hampshire
and Mountfort Streets, houses for sale on the Installment plan. S. L. CAKLKTON, 118 Congress
27-2
Street, Portland.

TOof the best
St.

hr ck Store

on

Congress

We also hare a One line of Black and
White Stripes and Plaids Tor combiaatlon.
now

mm

a

aw

mo a

street

Station; also nice rent over the
all the modem improvements. 2 rents
Emerson street with stable. 2 on St. John
street with stable. L. O. BEAN A CO., 40 Ex-

COLORED RAVES,

change street.__26-1
TTIO RK8T—Land, and buildings with power,
X suitable for any manufacturing business.
Part of plant now used for other business. Very

40 Inches, nt only 00 cents

ALL WOOL

favorable arrangements can be made. Correspondence solicited. Address PENPIEL1). Deerlng, Me.26-1
I.KTA large unfurnished front
TOsunny
and pleasant, with
without

40

Inches

yard.

per

HENRIETTAS,

In all color*, with
Stripes and Plaids to match.

room.

wide,

board,

or

private family, location central. For further particulars, apply to J. F. PKOCTOR. 93 Exchange
street.26-1

All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills

LET-House No. 13 Wilmot street, now
occupied by Rev. Marlon Crosley; will be vacated about March 1th.
Apply to ALFRED
HASKELL. 100 Winter stieet,25-1

at only

TO

50 cents Per Yard,
All Colors in oar

L«T-Two rents of six rooms each In new
house rear Monroe Place; gas and Sebago.

TO

oo

QAuiau^o

ov.

40*1

10 CENT PLUSHES.

I.BT—Lower rent Id brick house No. 168
Danf 'th 8t., 0 rooms on lower Boor, 2 rooms
up stair, h
ago, gas, etc. A. D. BOYD, No. 363
Fore St.
22-1

5. BALES

HB.s r-House No. 87Vj Myrtle street.
UNBLEACHED
TO Enquire ot MRS. TAKBOX,
87 Myrtle street

_21-tl

COTTON,

8-4 wide, rery One,

1.BT.—The

large and Hue
OFFICE'S
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.

5 cents Per Yard.

Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First National Bank building Including steam heat, sales, elevator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
B-tf
;

change St.

5 CASES

HOPKINS, 88Si Ex-

1 yard wide, at

31-4

Cents Per Yard.

ISD160 BLUE PRUTS

Forest Home to

,

I.M.OYER&CO,,
tebe

#11

Congress Street.

eodtt

At 6 Cents.
Oae Cam Best

SHIRTING

OWK CASK

OPPORTUNITY

Cream Ground Challie Detains

man

P* FILLER.*

At 0 Cents.

Appljr

MILE

French Finished Salines al 121-2 ceils
Ginghams 121-2 cents

HELP.

Scotch Finished

WANTED—Would like to corBAKED
respond with a llrst-class baker, with a view
ct

carrylug on the business lu
from Portland: no

tulles

lurnisn

nice

a

store outlie main

TIl\SO\ G.

live village, 11
in

tnwn

street;

u

win

icraini

LARRABEE & GO.

** particulars, address
ipf51?8j°l»0“«0“eBi>X 173, Yarmouth. Me.26-1
to
MO—Capable
superintend
WANT
wholesale department of large business In
mail

FAVORITE ROUTE

New England; will manage branch stores, IIran
ces, correspondence, shipping, and have charge
of over $4000. (wholesale) worth of goods, must
make tlSott, cash d posit (no bouds accepted):,

-TO-

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Ciba,

salary

$ 800. References. Address WEBSTER
Box 12. Station !>., New YorK.26-1

men to sell our
wholesale and retail
line. Encloses
cent stamp.
Wages |3 per day. Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
Ckntbnmal
lor wages, advertising, etc.
MAN’r’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

wish
SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to he
trade.
manuf'rs in
a

Largest

Qaalltj
PRINTS

At 5 Cents Per Yard.

with only a small caniial
International Hotel In complete repair will
"l0<lerate renulto~APU.

few

VIA

SEW

our

VTBAaNHIP €OJIPA*Y.
“Oats On" and “City of
Kacum leaving Lewie Wharf. Huston, Thursday,
it 3 o’clock.
Kii k.nl... A Harurt, t|rate,
30 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

IMTBh. a position as bookkeeper or
cashier. Several years experience. Good
references Call or address O. II BRYaN r. 274
23-1
Biddle St., Portland.
,VANT*»
Andress
BOX 1)36.__23-1

Januscodam

POLICIES Protected
by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture

BOUHkKKPKB
WANT i.D EVERYWHERE at
We wish to entplcy a
home
to travel
OVERSEERS
In
enable
unty to tack
adver-

Popular

or

person
your,
up
and show cm,Is of Electric Uoods.
Idvertlsements to be lacked up everywhere, oo
rees, feuces and turnpikes. In conspicuous places
n town and country lu all parts of the United
,tales and Canaaa. Steady employment; wages
i ,2.50 per day; expenses advanced; no talking
eoulred. Local work for all or part of the tinted
address with stamp,
EMORY & CO Managers 241 Vine 91..
tnclnnatl, O. No attention paid to postal card*
dlOt*
feb22__

i isements

ri7ANTED—Men to oollect small pictures to
*»
cony and enlarge Ui crayou, uni la ink and
rater color; salary paid and outfit free. Address

rlth references lor particulars EASTERN COPYI NG CO., 11 Main St., Bangor. Me.
IVtf

ENGLAND A SAVANNAH

steamship*

eod2m»

feb23

Gloucester Net and Twine Co.,

POLICIES

.hose-

hirnL

ustructad;

GEbROE WATKINSON, President,

We offer (or sale 100 shares (or any part) qf a
Guaranteed 6 per cent, stock on St. Paul City
properly. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each abate has a proportionate interest
m the profits coming from tne sale of the property. which must be sold within live years.
Principal and semi-annual tuterest payable In
Boston.
It is a conservative investment, and we sball be
pleased to give full particulars.

A GOOD
an enterprising
[or
The

Our

28-1

soon as 1
can earn

ST. PAUL Black Dress Goods.
CITY PROPERTY.

covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
jerth. and meals en route iu both directions, hotel
tccommodations In Washington for 6*4 days a
rarrlage ride In the city, and a trip to Mt. Vernon
tnd all transfers of passengers and luggage'
*

u follows:—
1. A ticket

measurement and make

ANTB1S— Dry goods salesman at MAN80N
IV
▼T
O. LARKABEE & CO., 248 Middle Btreet.

rhi

more than their buardaod gradually increase until they can earn from as t„ te
above their board according to iklilfulness.
Boarding bouses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best tnanm. r. competent hounekeeper. pleasant locations, furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications In

BALK—New and second band elothrs at
very low prices; a new store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansiug of
clothes done. Wanted to buy. all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VoRDElt
MAN A CO., 128 Middle 8t.184

the

boy to learn dry goods buai,'iess MAN80.V G. I.AKRABEE & CO.,
Middle Street.28-1

k

hands

Maine.214

Opposite Evergreen cemetery, Deerlug; the best
in New England tor a nurseryman. Oortst or
place
lor a
poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, la
rear of Portland savings bank.
janSudlm

\KJANTED—A
at

secondthis

ZW

WASHINGTON TOUR.
Bound trip tickets will be sold from Boston and
joints on the New York & New England Railroad

The light, strong, easily handled
Parse Mackerel Seines, of the stow
twine, are well Bailed to the Irish Coast
Purse Seining.
Over 40.000 pounds
have been used and found entirely satis-

„* V

a

MONA

Address

ONE CASE

SOUTH,
march

THE HUSH Fisnt

246

wot

Trip Tickets Good for One Week.
Conducted Plenum Tours
Personally

To FLOHIDt and the

eod2w&w3w

tor

printing offlee, salary

and 30 years, to make rubber
wlil pay the board of beginners and

Round

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

—

consiueration at first.

march 13ih.

n the South, will be sold from New York to
Jacksonville at *48. The price of the ticket In
:ludes Pullman accommodations aud meals en
■oute In both directions.

STEAMSHIP CO.

ary

or a

_____

B A I.E Second-hand wooden cistern,
lined with sheet lead, capacity between 800
to 900 gallons. H. H. HAVA SON, Free and
Middle Sts., Portland, Me.
22-1

tal card or telephone call
will bring our men to take

probably

lawyer’s

■NOB

February 25ih and
llih.
Round!ripT ickets sold frornNewYork rood forTwo Weeks

qualled

lady of experience, correct *
good writer, desires a situation

In a

WANT**—The Colchester Rubrer
Girls
Company, offer situations to females between 16

In

When you are ready to
talk window shades, a pos-

are

A NT it O-A
tlgures and a

rooms

orders for window shades for stores, res-

work

W

BALE—At Woodfords, 2 story house,
modern build, Sebago water, 3*4 acres land
In grass, young orchard, street cars pass the door,
must be sold at a great bargain to close an estate.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle at-23-1

GKO. 0.

The Last Personally Conducted Pleasure Tour
TO WASHINGTON

to execute

estimate of cost.
facilities for doing

Inside dimensions and
P °1*79, City.

Ieb4

LBT-House No. 20Uray 8t„ Is In good
TO
and all modern
condition, contains ten
conveniences.

-|NTERNATIONA|_
—

Congress St.eodtf

yesterday

and well.

one

please address, giving

muntAvm Hgi.p.

D®K BULK—Two nice brick houses, nearly
A
new. centrally located, with all modern conveniences; also good brick house and lot, modern,
on line of cars. Westerly end of
city; desirable
house lots near Promenade, on West. Vaughan,
Chadwick and Branihall Sts.
GARDINER A
ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle St.

TO

draperies department, that we are prepared

ings, quickly

P

TO

We might have added to
what was said

public

or

BALK—New and second band engines
stationary and portable; saw
null, art t mill, and wood working machinery;
largest stock and lowest prices in New England.
Address GEO. H. SCANLAN, Portland, Me? 23-1

tuuvivM,

vt

show case, second circle from the entrance.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Oen. Man.
feb*8dtf
F. N. DEANE, Treas.

AMD ILL r AMTS OF

sold to stake room for
Don’t fall to eall, It

will pay yon.

ver

idences and

gg£r

Wanted.

store with

MONDAY, JAN. 14th,

picnic list. Dozens of
them are ready on the sil-

about the

PICKlAt

HAND SAFE, large Hie. In good
AhECOND
condition. Any one having
to dispose

on

—a

vuv

particulars address A.

*
•‘tHighest cash prices paid for mat,V'clothing,
off
ladles or gents, or exchange
urktsh rugs. Please send letter or postal
M. UkGRoot; »4Va Mnlale strMt

FOK

LKT-New
rpo
1. near Union

of course, like all useful

■*~

for

Exchange street, Boston. Mass.

tor i

L.B. WHtILDON & CO., 85 Water St, Bosbxi.

will be sold at half their real value. All
solid reliable goods, bat brokea lots

— —

«ffi«e l

31

A

25-1

»AL8-ii Willards, on shore road.
about hall way to tape Cottage, lVa story
house, piazza on 3 sides, fine view of CIW and
Harbor, 7 rooms; also at Pond Cove, cottage and
stable and one acre lot; shore Iroot; desirable
properly. GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxford
Building, 185 Middle 8t.
23-1

feblS

the

BRANCHES—Bangor, Rockland, Auburn,Biddeford and Norway.

—

8TR|j-J.

ed

-—

Cor. MIDDLE anil PEARL STS.,

N.w Branwlck,Nen Sella. Prlace Edward. I.laad, aad Cap Bretaa.
The favorite route to Caaapabella and Sc. Aa
drew., N. B.

E»ch*NCE

unll nnf

Furnishing Co.,

FOB

mm,

a

really practical
implement at a price that

ATKINSON

—

&

BOOTS and SHOES

ticles,

---< T H £] >-■■

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST.JOHN. N.B, HALIFAJf, M.

INSTALL*

on

MARK DOWA SALE.

yet,—an odd-looking silver-plated thing, patented,

pieces,

die street.

ANNUAL

.

and embroidered

an

CURE

or

WOODWARD

face, the best for the purpose that has been invent-

PORTLAND, ME.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such ac
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most

Organs.

MENTS.

An olive fork that will
find the last olive in the bottle and bring it to the sur-

combination colors, $55.
60 cent Wool and Tapestry Carpets, 50 cents.
Dining Chairs at 65 cents each.
Walnut Dining Tables, Extension, at $1 a foot.
more surprises in store for you.
Watch
the
regularly.
papers
Don’t pay high prices for anything. Come and see what we
have to offer you and you will be
delighted with goods and low figures.
No need to be without a
first-class home and all the comforts necessary for true happiness. paying for them and enjoying them at the same time.
Open every evening till 9.

House

The Celebiated Smith Amen*

price that
ought to tempt you to buy
a
year’s supply.

Nothing upsets her equanimity
more than to spoil a good little

imh mgi.

Co. Stock,

an

two

Wil DHiiv

a

new

ETT,

Par value $40.00, will accept $20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
UKO. V. YKVKTCHI,
leblSdtl
144 Blsckatau St., B«l«.

backs,—an elegant gentle-

New Tariff Range.

wide, 30 cents.
$55 Plush Parlor Suit, 6

brown, with

buttons

li

MlkKUItl ■ «.Y-*mart7-a;I
WANT**
vasser for a
artlcl at continuous need

for

161 ten Bewail Safety Car Heating

down from

$1.25

W

to rooms;

11.000 feet of
cars pass the
*100 per an-

LB—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horsepower boiler with
pump, Inspirator and all flttlngs at a bargain. Address, BIDDBFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
oe6tl

sea-

entire
line of Men’s Fleeced Castor Gloves. Shades of tans,

To the Ladles’ popular theme
when we brought down the price
of the

and

to

$1.75

WE STRUCK THE KEYNOTE

bread

marked

nnm »ih1

thorough built

■NOB BA

is late and the time for
selling them short that we

the problem, how best to promote your interest o nd reduce our
stock. The specialties we have
offered you for the last few days
will be on sale all this week.

28-1

FOB

or

REYNOLDS’, 554
and 656 congress 8t., cor. ofUnk; uweaaaahseture our goods, and can therefore gtve row
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
jp.g

heated

son

over

housekeeper’s

only because the

street.

MALE—At Woodfords, a
2 story house, ell and stable;
two families; perlect drainage;
land; full view of the city; street
door; *2000, *500 down, balance

want of trunks

A;

not to loi-

don’t

—

Exchange

40

persons In
WANT**—All
ba<s to call at K. D.

FOR

them for the dressing
table.
Ready at 8 o’clock
this morning.

reach; but

should they find, upon inquiiy, that their
druggist does not keep Beeciiam's Pills,
they can send twenty-five cents to the General Agents for the United States, B. F. Allen & Co., 365 Canal Street, New York City,
who will promptly mail them to any address.

as

and several other well-kaown Makes

ed

for the

introduced in such a thorough manner that
home need be without them in America.
All sufferers from indigestion, flatulency*
constipation and all other forms of stomach
and liver troubles have now this famous and

the

think that
those with bows are the
same, the ribbon is put
there to show how
they’ll
look when you’ve decorat-

recently been demonstrated that
articles of merchandise, which have

no

third

sold,

It has

of England

were

CO.,

in

_

ble, weddings or funerals, at O. A. DEN N KTT’S,
the popular society florist, 558 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mail and telegraph; low
prices; funeral designs a specialty ; orders sent

In the window to be
in
the basement to be
seen,

Republicans Attention.

last half century, are nine times more used
there than all other principal patent medicines put together. We refer to Beecbam’s
Pills, which in order to meet the wishes and
requirements expressed by Americans, many
of whom already know their value, are now

there

Nice Brick House
near the
and bath room, steam beat,
water, set tubs; also new Wooden
House on Bramball street with all the modern Improvements; also on Chestnut. WUrnot, 11 never,
Dxfoid, Congress, Howard, Ac. L. O. BEAN A

BALE—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyaFOK
cinths, smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner ta-

ter.

and

A meeting of the Republican committee
and voters of Ward five will he held this
evening at room 6. Brown’s Block. A large
attendance is requested.

been before the public

PIANOS

were

second lot in three months.
The other lasted one day,

square. He took to the sidewalk at Dr. Mason’s drug store, cleared himself and kept
the sidewalk all the way down to India
street where he was caught.

W4NTKD

1;

glass

—

F«F

FOR

of

stating^rtee.

A

gentleman of good moral and
steady habits. 38 years of age. wishes to
correspond with a lad- of about the Mine age
with a view to matrimony; no
objections to n
widow; all correspondence will be retur -ed if required. Address H. H. HARRIS, Portland. Me

—

New
bushels
of corn; ship elevator safe harbor, plenty of spare
power for manufacturing lumber from timber
which can be rafted to the Mills from the surrounding Islands; will be sold at a great sacrt"ce
or leased for a term of years.
W. IL WALDRON
180 Middle St.22-1

HARDMAN

Fortla.nd, Feb. 28.1889.

terday afternoon, and was caught opposite
City hall just as he cleared himself from the
sleigh. The team was not injured.
Testerday moreing a horse attached to a
sleigh ran down Federal street from Market

dressing SCR1B sKR’S, Presi OtA.:*,

Tlie best barber shop In the
"*"* would do well to address
vc,tJ.iPa?1”.ln
buX
18l>5, Portland, Me.
27-1
“Ai.K

BALE OK
the
water

-AND-

meal

_

land ;

The

gross

\VA:'r‘°-™°

,7’

LEABE-Casco Bay Mills,
largest tide
power
EngWt&H809COWCWES88T"ElT- FOKyearly
capacity for grludlng 200,1SK)

STEIN WAY

Address

Portland^ Me.

numbers <4 Scribner’s Mag
ai'n* Horn January to June,
IBS*,
live. Anyone
having
any or nil of these numbers
lu good con iltlon, ca
find a purchaser by ad-

car heater stock,
desirable and aci lve: fifth quarterly dividend
of 40 cents per share Just paid.
GAKIMNEK A
K0BKKT8, Oi ford block, l»B Middle street
27-1

_13-1

Th&MAwnrmly

street yes-

days and Thursdays, and leave St. John
Eastport Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Jewelers and Opticians,

25 CENTS A BOX.

1.U28

-—

Runaway*.
away on Congress

WENTWORTH&CO.

',,*,alan‘, I "• call

soft?. v“£
No. 75 Middle 8L.
8PININ.

mru
MRS.

F®K
and boilers,

Strengthening
of

RECE!PT Of.PWCE

WANTS*.

rooms

Also a lot of Tea Sets, consisting
of six pieces each, to be closed
ont for less than the original
cost.

1 ChalrBENJAMIN J, HILL.
JONATUAN U. CLARK. I men.

1VTANTKO-Cast oil clothing, ladles’ gents'
hgd children’s, for which the highest cash
P.r.ce 5, ^ P®*1*'- al*° carpets, furniture, stores.

«AI,K
FOK
Park. 10

and Spoons to be closed ont at
less than half price.

the muscular System ; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge
appetite,
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the eehole physical eaergnyafthc human frame.
These are “facts admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and QJie of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared only by THOS. BE EC HAM, St. Helena, Lancaihirc, England.
Bold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN • CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole
does not keep thirm,)
Agents for the United States, who, (if your druggist

The coffee party given at City Hall last
evening under the auspices of St. Patrick’s
Conference of St. Vincent de Paul drew together a large number of people who were
well entertained. The supper served by the
young ladies was a delicious one and was enjoyed by many. The proceeds will go a long
way toward making comfortable many of
the worthy poor of the Cathedral parish.

W ■ ■

Several patterns of Silver Forks

DISORDERED LIVER;
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED
DIGESTION;
wonders upon the Vital Organa:
will
few
ACT LIKE MAGIC
doeee

WW

Railroads. Telegraphs aad
their room on Wednesdays

on

meet In

m.

January 9,1889.jaalldt'

r

A lot of Silver Plated and Oxidized
Hair and Lace Pina to be eloaed
ont at 15 cents each.

n'jpcTUAl.

.-a

W

p.

Cor.Vuni-

hot and cold

Drow»lntss.Oa{dChlls,

new

XtmralgU bv taking

K'®" BALE—8ewall safety

-OF ALL KINDS.-

For Billoui and Nervous Dlsurdera, such at Wind and Pain In Ua Stomach. Sick Haadache. Glddinett.
Flu thin,« ofHtat, Lotaiat
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals. Dluinsss and
on »ha *“10 Dislurtsd Sleep. Fr ghtful
Appetite. Shortness of Braath. Coaflvenet. Scum. Blotch.*
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE FIRST
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these
Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful MeMeine^"Worth axulneaabox.”BKECll AM’8 PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly reetorefemalee to complete health. For a

the

The Committee

Expresses will

(ALB

MB

lewelrvJ

UsPIUsHS

The Sheridan Rifles.

some

SUIT.

PAJNu^r

Railroads, Telegraphs aad Eipresaes.

CtOl’lgO-The only neighborhood In the City
1.
that Is free from Coughs amt Colds.
We
have been supplying them all with Compound
Surnp of Lungwort at 25 cents per bottle. C.
WAY A Cu., a4 Myrtle street.
26-1

Rings and

itt

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

at 2.30

streets._’

stmu

t. 8. kLLmm

~

^1“'

MCau

and

Exeuadgi

LIUIRLATITI IDllll,.

a few doees of KemlVt Mixture sold
for oow
BO cents per bo tie by C. WAY & CO.,
berland and Myrtle
28—1

Watches,

CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT.

test was on its way to that city.

t^aueis

MJtfgaa-

1A1AT AWO

W

A telegram was sent to Representative
Fogg, at Augusta, telling him of the action
of the Board and informing him that the pro-

riaieiuuy

|0o5*
*
2SST?/_trjtct**
WXW Inhabitants; 12 miles
nut; good lor *00.000
^rr£i>tUn «** .j™*10’000 ycAf'V profits. Can

gjgysg g,^,iutMoN[)'»»»

After this month prices will be higher.

RINGS

Salesroom 18
v. o.
mail*

*A
U-Country Grocery, Crockery,
Flour and Grain store; run successfully ifo
®uF no opposition; In a live town

£'2?%J52'Lr»hii

From SPRING GOODS. Any style de sired. Also
$25.00 Black Silk and Wool Henrietta for

PER

F. O. BAILEY *cT7T
loeUoDMni and Corps,Me* lerrhuu

at a

at'IMNKUK CHAXiKA.

_

have $16.00 Suits made fov

$17.00

AirTION SttM,

^venrea3T^V^^»t

LOAT-AAcuimiMs/i*

City Clerk.
seconded by Mr. Cunningham, who expressed himself very strongly as to the impropriety, to say the least, of
the proceedings at Augusta, without the
knowledge of the Board, and it was passed
and signed by all the members present, except Mr. Redlon.

•

can

1st.,

was

me

_mwiLUNEOca.
In crayon
pflOTOflBAPHs enlarged
f<ifefenCe,l

elec-

j

ui^ub

March

Friday,

John 1*. Hobbs.
A true copy of the original.
attest. Geo. C. Burgess,

uttai

ADTEBTIIEillEKTI.

Prices

If customers leave their orders before

tion.
The other members of the board expressed
themselves as never having heard of the
proposed bill, except Mr. Shaw—who was
not present—and Mr. Redlon, who said he
had heard of the bill.
Mr. Hobbs, of Ward 7, offered the following protest:
Itesolved, That In the oplDlon of tills Board, no
change In the police laws of this city is desirable,
and the senators and representatives from this
city In the legislature now assembled, are hereby
requested to oppose any change in said law.
Richard K. Gatly, |
James Cunningham, |
Aldermen
John C. Tukesbury, V
of he
W. H. smith.
City of Portland.

The protest

NEW

FOR TO-DAY ONlY! [owest

After the Board of Aldermen assembled,
'esterday
morning—in accordance with the
:
aws in reference to municipal election—
1 }bairman Smith called the attention of the
loard to the fact that he had seen in the
, uornlDg’s Press
the proposed police bill
>resented Tuesday at Augusta by Mr. Loonsy, entitled “An act to regulate the appointnent of marshal and deputies for the City of
Portland.” This bill Mr. Smith said he had
lever before seen, nor ever heard of, al;bough he was chairman of the committee on
police. He thought It a strange proceeding
;o present such a bill without the knowledge
)f the City Government and, especially, so

St. Patrick’s Conference.

The circular is as follows:

tflYt

Passed

Protest

cular.

rriah frpp

PERSONAL.

was

At the request of many who attended (the
recent entertainment of the Dairy Maids’
Supper, it will be reproduced by the St. Lawrence Street Society in City Hall, on Friday

then ad-

journed.

at 7.30 p. m.

The schooner G. P. Whitman landed 37,000
pounds of cod and haddock yesterday and
the Gatherer 23,000 pounds.
A section of the propeller shaft for the
boat to be built for the Portland and New
York line, arrived at Bath
Monday from
Portland.
The Sardinian of the Allan line which was
reported at Halifax Monday night arrived
here yesterday morning, having the usual
run.
She brings 43 passengers; 4 cabin, 3
intermediate and 36 steerage.
Also a large
quantity of freight for United States and
Canadian ports. She has 13 cases of merchandise for Portland parties.

the convention

I
Protestant Catechism has been imposed upon
the boys .of that school. They can use it or
not.
II. Invitation to Catholic instruction is
made in such lorm and term as to discourage

IVBW *D»KBTI'"BSI*NT».

GOVERNMENT.

CITY

(.CONTINUED FROH FIRST FAQB.l

jaw
J]

issued

only by the

UN-

OLD

ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

OYPANY, of Portland, Maine.
augll

<

sodtl

CAM F O K N
ttiAt

awe

ll

i

n«Y ire.

irMi.Miaibb Farllfit-Forsottillf couduci
d!,—combining t'oinfoit—Low Kutev gulch Timm
Wrrm Sleeping Car*. Cull ou or atldres* Dearest
1 “Ickel Agent, or E. E. CUKKIKK.
New KiigUamt
kgenl SotiiUerD I'uclflc Co.
ItoJ *% *•**•«!•„
Maas.
lljSeoJly

